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know any more than I.” Tho churches as a f ono hand, and the alleged evidence claimed I published commendations of this class of al- j count for these ssiuga on a peweily natural 
body persistently turn the cold shoulder up-1 by Spiritualism on tho other. Between the J leged mediums, after their true character I oasis; in winea ease we may wed askjGS 
on the demonstration of that which they most»two it seems destined to be Aground into has been thoroughly and publicly ventilated. । more light before reaching a conclusion.- 
loudly proclaim is so; although the number ( dust, as between, the upper and nether mill- Sack actions ean only have the effect to re-1 Centuries ago many fae.s, now easily c«» 
is legion of those within the churches whose stones. pulso honest inquirers, who care more for , plainable, were regarded as miracles, Becauseis legion of those within the churches whose 
faith has been strengthened instead of weak
ened by psychical research. The Pharisees 
and Sadducees in the time of Jesus rejected 

. the evidence of his miraculous power; in like
&?Ms of sr^tpiiencniroa are always &pta?3 ana w’£ ,' manner as do their successors to-day reject.

evidence, which, if true, would establish the live again?” Before it can fee answered ia

stones. j,u.ov g
Such being the nature of the conflict, such tho truth than for any ism; and I am glad to ; not understood. The advance 01 knowledge 

the desire of mankind to continue to exist, note that the Reugio-Philosophical Jour- ? !:“ T“?
and such the generally accepted belief of ■ nal, of Chicago, has pursued a different ■ Aeolus his control of tho winds, and has 

■ ■■ ~ " - - - - g91Sfg8t As long as there are those ready to j shown the rainbow7 results from the opera-

has stolen from Jove his thunderbolts, frbia

te jrtMtf as w asMssttfe.

past times, I repeat the question whieh I 
asked at starting, ‘ If a man die, shall ho

very facts they are trying to make the world 
believe, i would ask them, is a supernatural

tion of unchangeable laws. May not fur
ther research in nature explain what is now

vouch for the puerile performances occurring 
ia the presence of every knave, who has 
been exposed as a bogus medium, ami still 
clinging to them after repeated exposures,

regarded as supernatural, in like manner? 
A century ago a'telegram from a thousand- 
miles away would have been believed impos
sible. Five centuries ago no one would be
lieve what is now known through the tele
scope and microscope. Eminent physicists. 
like Huxley, Tyndall and Spencer, regarding 
the. evidences of a-future existence insuffi
cient, have said “Ws do- not know;” while 
many of the Gorman school,- including 
Haeckel and Buchner, say all hope of a life 
after death is absurd. As long as such men . 
deny the conclusions of -Spiritualism, tho 
world will wait before, fully accepting this 
new philosophy.

■ -1. Coming, to the fourth objection, is it not 
reasonable, to suppose, that many of the 
things claimed to evidence continuity of life 
are merely self-delusions? When wo con
sider the intense wish the majority of people 
have to believe in a future existence, it seems 
not improbable that many delude themselves

the affirmative we must bo in possession of 
data proving immortality. Tho data must 
be certain, verifiable and capable of repro
duction. If the facts ever are so established,
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then will doubt cease regarding their ex
istence. Then will Spiritualism be estate

we may expect a continuance of the same 
condition.

But if you. have patience, and carry your 
investigations far enough, you will find a 
large residuum of phenomena left, whieh 
cannot be accounted for as produced through 
fraud. I should say right here, that in pre
suming to speak on this subject I take the 
position which every man, who has carefully 
investigated the matter, must take; namely,

osophy. Then will it be a science, as well as 
a philosophy. Then will materialism be put 
to flight. Then will the religiously inclined
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But will that point ever be reached? “Ah, 

there’s tho rub.” Before that point ean bo J. that the phenomena known as spiritualistic
____ _ _ ___no ’ reached, there are objects to* ba removed, J do occur substantially as claimed. There 
more improbable that a spirit of the dead ; which appear of such magnitude, that the ’ «re such things a? clairvoyance, mind-read---------=-=■------ ,—. n>.:----- „t„.„ » —,., „:>, —-----,„n„„--------- ■ inRt mesmerism, trance, independent slate- j 

writiug and the movement of articles with- ■ 
out visible means. -The sick have been cured j

should appear in a parlor of Chicago, where world will probably never wholly overcome
them. Perhaps I ought to add that these 
objections are not, any of them, sufficient to 
disprove Spiritualism; but th'ey very serious
ly stand in the way of mankind generally 
accepting it as true. Ta these objections I 

are true, but merely to shew there is good i will address my-olf on this occasion.
reason why Christians to-day should be bo-’ It must be i-nnarent that no amount of 
lievers in Spiritualism; as indeed large num- ’ phenomena micu .m hypnotism, clairvoyance, 
bers of them arc. The present proof of their : trance, thoughi-uansferonce, mind-reading, 
cherished Bible marvels does no violence to i magnetic healing and the like, demonstrate, ................... . . , . . s .......... ...... „.......... ............
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the return .of that, person to any' form you j wnnsi jugglery, I pass.to the second objec- j -dogs fraud had-to have .the assistance of a

in some mysterious way inexplicable to the J 
science of medicine. Coming events have i 
east their shadows before, whether by chance ; 
or otherwise. I refrain from giving any j 
opinion now as to what causes these things. I with tlie idea that thev have proof that thio 
They areadmitted by medical and .sefentiSe their fondest hopo wifi be realized; especial- ” 
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such matters.
To thoaeihowever, who reject' the Bible as 

wholly unworthy of credit, the foregoing pos
tulate in favor -of Spiritualism will have no

| force. Cut turn to pagan lands, and you will 
„ i 5nd tho central claims of Spiritualism quite 
" : as strongly urged. Net only was this so in

>. India, China and the other countries of the iiKs<^, 
! far Orient, during the earliest times of which : shown

A Lecture Delivered before the Secular ' we have any record, but to-day all those peo- ’ ' 
j pies firmly believe that spirits return to

1 earth. Yon cannot read tho pages of Grecian 
or Itoman history without meeting the same 
belief at every turn. It was so thoroughly 
infused into their daily life as to become au

wIk foists .of. spirits Alisa please, and by having tfca identity clearly

®®>_°®°®BB ^s ^ AW0S‘ i appeared before him were the '.spiritsof de-- ' 
I parted friends whom he recognized. In that

Union of Chicago by James Abbott.
- Efj3S:l for dis XMsao.pjiUosepMeal .Tosms:.
“If a man die, shall he live again?” This 

question was asked by Job thousands of years 
ago, only to be repeated in each succeeding 
generation; ami various have been the an
swers. It never has been settled; perhaps 
never will be. Tho ancients were more unan
imous in an affirmative reply than the pres
ent generation, yet each age has had its 

.doubters as well as believers. If asked to
day, the responses would be as varied as ever. 
A few materialists, who think they have ex- 

. plored the innermost depths of nature and 
laid bare her whole arcana, will say, “I know 
he does not live after death.” More of the 
agnostic school will answer, “I do not know.” 
Many earnest men, who have given the sub
ject deep thought, will say, “I think so.” 
Christians will say, “I believe so.” Almost 
every one will say, 'T hope so.” Lo! here 
tomes another class who say, "I know so.”

This new religion, or philosophy, or what
ever yon may call it, has been making mighty 
strides in this country, as well as throughout 
Europe, in the last quarter of a century. At 
this time in the United States it counts its 
defenders by the million, and contains with
in its ranks many thousands distinguished 
in philosophy, science, art, literature, medi
cine, jurisprudence, commerce and politics. 
These numbers have become convinced of the 
reality of a future existence; and that it is a 
present, demonstrable fact. If the same 
number of equally well informed people 
should assert any other fact, as true, and 
state. their opinion aa founded on personal 
knowledge, it would Hardly do for the re
maining number to say it was a folly unwor- 

- thy of investigation. Although there might 
be room for a difference of opinion as to 
what was the cause of the fact involved, there 
would be no doubt as to its being a matter 
entitled to consideration.

And when I said “this new religion,” I 
hardly expressed myself correctly; for I find 
in every age there have been those who cher
ished the belief that the spirits of the depart
ed not only can, but do occasionally,return to 
the scenes of their earthly life. If the Bible 
teaches anyone fact above another, it is this, 
that the way of communication between the 
terrestrial and spiritual states was not in 
those days hermetically sealed up, but was 
continually open and used. One who has not 
studied the subject will be surprised to find 
how closely the miracles of the Bible resem
ble the phenomena occurring, as it is alleged 
to-day. According to the Scriptures, the 
Witch of Endor called up the spirit of Samu
el, that Saul might converse with him. Spir
its appeared to Abraham with messages of 
warning. Moses and Elias appeared on the 
mount. Ezekiel and John saw visions of the

I might say it is.absolutely Impossible, 
even after one has entered upon an .existence

next world. The prophets predicted coming 
events. On the day of Pentecost the apostles 
spoke unknown tongues. The sick were heal
ed by the laying on of hands. Belshazzar 
saw the writingon the wall. Paul heard the 
voice from heaven. The dead appeared to 
the living; all of which is devoutly believed 
to be literally true by thousands of pious 

* people, who look askance when you venture 
to mention that the same things are alleged 
to be duplicated in our own land, among our 
own friends, in our own time. This attitude 
seems curious to me; for I can conceive ot no 
better evidence that these stories of the Bible 
are true, than the proof that the same phe
nomena occur to day. The demonstration of 
these facts would be a complete answer to 
th# agnostic who says, “You may preach 
about the hereafter as much as you please. I 
know nothin of U, and yon eanuot show you

integral part c-f it. Socrates at Athens and 
Cicero at Rome, each considered by his coun
trymen the wisest of his day, are notable in
stances, and have left their testimony on rec
ord in no uncertain terms. Pliny tells of the 
haunted houses of Athenodorus at Athens. 
The oracles of Greece achieved a celebrity co
extensive with the then known world. Trac
ing down the lines of this belief to modern 
times you will find it is still, to a large ex
tent, the same among the common people of 
the old world. In Iceland, the dead thrall is 
said te make known his presence by rapping 
upon the roof. In all the mountainous re
gions of Europe the belief is especially prev
alent. And following it along down among 
the dancing dervishes of the desert and the 
savage tribes of Africa, you find multitudes, 
if not the majority, holding fast to the same 
idea. To be sure, the fact that an uneducat
ed Icelander, mountaineer, Arab, Oriental or 
African believes these things, is no reason 
whatever why we should accept them. I only 
note them to show such a belief existed in 
ancient times, and still continues. Many 
scholars recognizing this fact, yet thinking 
the whole matter a delusion, have spent 
much time in trying to account for so uni
versal and long continued an .error, as they 
consider it.

Perhaps one of the principal causes in
clining humanity to this belief, is tho in
stinctive desire to live again, which we all 
feel. I do not think there is any one here 
present who would not like to know that he 
will survive the change called death. Fur
ther; I can hardly conceive of any one who 
has lost a father or mother, a brother or sis
ter, a wife, a child, a friend, but would be 
glad. If it were possible, to receive some 
message from the departed one that he or 
she still lives, and is watching over those 
left behind with unabated interest and ton- 
derest sympathy. If it is a fact, everyone 
would be glad to know it. Such being onr 
consuming desire, is it surprising that a 
philosophy asserting that our desire is well 
founded, and that the proof of its truth is at 
hand, should have many followers and be 
making converts rapidly?

And especially is this knowledge sought 
for in an age when orthodox religion is on 
the wane; when things divine are not being 
accepted on the mere ipse dixit ot any one. 
The world Is rapidly approaching that point 
where nothing will be taken on faith. It 
hungers and thirsts, not so much after 
righteousness, as after knowledge. Theories 
without the necessary facts back of them are 
being accepted, at the most, as mere theo
ries. Knowledge commending obedience 
must be grounded on well authenticated data, 
from which doubt is removed. The world 
will not long believe in a future existence 
on the say-so of anybody. It demands evi
dence-clear, strong evidence, and much of 
it. Without such evidence it will either de
ny the existence of things spiritual, or at 
most say, “We do not know.”

And in passing I will say, I consider the 
conflict of the coming time will be, not be
tween Christianity and infidelity, but be
tween materialism, which sees in matter the 
cause, the result, the end of all, and Spirit
ualism which claims the material Is bnt the 
shell concealing the true inward essence; 

-that man is immortal, and that these ar# 
demonstrable facte. Orthodoxy has the 
strength of neither of these opposing schools. 
It lasts the luteal methods of science on the

in another world, to provo he will live for
ever; because ho would first have to live for
ever, to find out whether at the end of that 
period he would cease to live. Suppose we 
were able to demonstrate clearly that man 
exists after the change called death; he 
might go through a succession of such chang
es, only to come to annihilation after all. 
This, however, does not concern us so much. 
If we could be quite certain we should sur
vive the first great change, I think we would 
rest content, and take our chances on sur
viving those to come after. And having sur
vived the first change (if we do survive it) I 
think on awakening to consciousness we 
shall have more courage to meet whatever 
changes, may follow, and be less fearful of 
final extinction.

One objection has been urged against Spir

tl(ML................ ' I seif-deluded and self deluding imagination
3. Tins is the uncertainty .and irreg-j on the part of the spectator b make the iiln- 

ularity of the phenomena. Those whose J gjoa complete. I have no doubt,-many a bit 
brains and stomachs have not- been turned i of what has been considered proof positive 
by disgusting impostors at the outset, who j was no more than the result of subjective 
still persevere in the pursuit of knowledge, ~ - -- . .
will find a hardly less trying ordeal when 
they make repeated attempts to get hold of 
data on which to base an opinion, and each 
time meet with negative results. The facts 
which some claim demonstrate continuity of 
life are not accessible every day, and capa
ble of reproduction. They are- too much 
like the Irishman’s flea; when you put your 
Anger on them, they are not there. There may 
be good and sufficient reasons why the inha:

imagination, or at most unconscious cerebra
tion. The study of the brain functions has 
thus far progressed slowly. Yet sufficient
has been developed to give promise of large 
results when further researches have been 
made. When that study shall have shed

bitants of the other world cannot make theit 
presence known on one occasion as well as 
another, when apparently all the surrounding 
circumstances are the same. Nevertheless, 
when A witnesses certain things; and B, to

more light on the causes and methods of 
spontaneous or involuntary action of the 
sensory nerves, by which one sees, hears and 
feels that whieh, in fact, he does not see, 
hear and feel, as has been attested in many 
eases, we may expect clearer, knowledge on 
this obscure subject. We have many in
stances in history of persons, perfectly sane 
in other respects, carried away by delusions, 
in which they saw or heard this or that; 

i when the only foundation for their sensa- 
i tions came from-their own mind. Had the

whom he relates them, refuses to be com 
yineed on the say-so of A, without first see. _ _______________ ____ _____  ___
ing them for himself; and when after num- • world not better wait, then, until the evi- 
erous endeavors B entirely fails of witness-; dense is more complete, rather than run tho 
ing the desired evidence, the probabilities ; risk of being deceived? If these supersatur
ate that B will not only become confirmed in i al occurrences are, in reality, facts, they are

v ,,: .^ i.: « l„* .„sn «, " so jB accordance with natural laws whieh

itualism and kindred matters, especially by 
the clergy, that these things are of the devil, 
and we should have nothing to do with them.
This is the lei st and last objection I should I — - -7.-- - ^-77.7-7, . ■
think of. If it were the fact. I should notpnbelwf himself, bnt will think there is 
consider we ought to cast the matter aside:: something wrong in the mental make-up of 
by reason thereof. For has not the devil A who does believe. It is a matter of note- 
been the author of about every innovation 1 riety that it is as rare to meet a man who 
which has added.to the civilization of theih?s-?r thinks he has, seen a genuine live 
world, or helped toward its advancement, i ffbost, as it is. common to meet one who 
since the year 1, according to the teachings knows of somebody else who has. We want 
of this same clergy? Moreover, if the devil the evidence of these supernatural-oceur- 
is the author of these things, tho clergy fences from first hands. Further, we want 
should welcome them; as they are the only to see for ourselves.. Numbers have searched 
evidence the clergy have of the existence of nn" ”ni1 onrnooHw ,nr th» nibmit nmnf. and 
the individual they have been telling us about
so many years.

Coming down to objections whieh, I think, 
stand seriously in tho way of the advance
ment of Spiritualism I note:

1. The innumerable hordes whom no man, 
not even tho census-taker, can number, who 
are alleged mediums forrevenue only. This 
is one of the greatest stumblingblocks to be 
met with in an investigation of this matter; 
particularly by one unacquainted with it. On 
reading their advertisements in the daily 
papers the ordinary mind would come irre
sistibly to the conclusion that they were 
the most brazen humbugs left unindieted by 
the grand jury. Of those who advertise in 
the daily papers it is safe to say there is not 
one, with perhaps here and there an excep
tion, who is anything more than a very in
different juggler or an acute judge of hu
man nature, possessing the eacoethes loqaen- 
di. After having encountered half a dozen of 
these vile frauds at the outset, and having 
uncomplainingly parted with his money in 
the operation, is it to be wondered at that an 
investigator, knowing nothing of any differ
ent, should class everybody connected with 
the affair in the same list as an impostor, 
and should believe the whole subject matter 
an imposition? The ridiculous performances 
of these mercenaries are received as genuine 
manifestations of the dear departed by some, 
whose desire to believe is far greater than 
their desire or capacity to investigate, and 
who are therefore ripe fruit for the deceiver, 
to be gathered in at so much per capita. If 
such miserable burlesques on the supernat
ural find a market, as they often do, is it any 
surprise, there are always those ready to 
peddle them out to the gaping multitude? 
For this condition of affairs Spiritualists 
have themselves in large measure to blame, 
as many of them have fostered and support
ed these tricksters, believing them to be gen
uine, and wildly championed their honesty, 
when it has been called In question; having, 
however, utterly neglected to use sufficient 
discrimination to discover the difference be
tween fraud and tact. The Banner of Light, 
a leading Spiritualistic paper of Boston, has

long and earnestly for the alleged proof, and 
searched in vain; until they are ready to ex
claim with Margaret, as described by Words
worth.

*”T«b falsely said
That there was ever intercourse 
Betwixt the living and the dead; ?
For surely then I should have sight 
Of him I wait for day and night, 

’ With love and longings infinite.”
Many of these things are said to occur 

in tho dark, in the operator’s own 
apartments, where opportunities for de
ception would - be the greatest, and op
portunities for careful, critical observation 
the least. When the phenomena occur 
under such circumstances, an investigator 
must go very cautiously before accepting 
anything as established. With such uncer
tainty of results, with such meagre oppor
tunities for accurate knowledge, connected 
with so much that is nothing more than 
downright fraud, it is not to be wondered at 
that men of science refuse to devote much of 
their valuable time to the investigation. 
Spiritualism will never be universally ac
cepted until its evidence is more readily ac
cessible, and reproducible under circum
stances which will leave no room for doubt 
as to whether it exists or not. Suppose, how
ever, you pursue your investigations, until 
you have cornered the fickle phenomena, and’ 
have actually in your possession data on 
which to base an opinion, as many have done. 
There are objections, still, which force them
selves upon yon, and which must stand in the 
way of your accepting the data as proof of 
the supernatural. «

3. Men of learning and scientific attain
ments have looked into these matters, some 
of them with great care. While many have 
said they find nothing, others have discover
ed the phenomena before enumerated, which 
they are not able to explain. It is these facts 
which men of science have not been able to 
give any satisfactory explanation of, whieh 
constitute part of the alleged evidence of 
Spiritualism. Now, it cannot be denied that 
many things occur, which, so far, have not 
been explained by the known laws of phys
ics. Yet.it does not follow that laws may 
not be hereafter discovered w^ich will ae.

change not. Disbelieving or ignoring then 
will not alter them, any more than shutting 
our eyes to the sun will extinguish the sun
light.

In this same connection I will add, that in 
the majority of instances those things which 
are written out on a slate or indicated by the 1 
alphabet or seen in trance are no more than 
what previously was in the mind of some one 
present. In that case, thought-transference 
would account for the-whole phenomenon. 
The exceptions to this are not numerous 
enough to remove this objection. For our 
proof we need well authenticated instances 
of something seen or uttered, whieh cannot 
be traced to the brain of any person present. 
When we have more such instances, thor
oughly well attested, this objection will cease 
to be of importance.

5. Another great obstacle in the way of 
investigators is, that after they have re
ceived some evidence tending in their opin
ion to demonstrate immortality, they find 
part of the communications untrue, which 
they otherwise would believe as coming from 
another world. It may be that in the phi
losophy of things a man is no more truthful 
after he dies than he was before; and if pre
disposed to telling what is not true here on 
earth, he finds the habit too strong to over
come when he has entered another world, al
though he desires to send back word to those 
here. It is possible that, if he could com
municate at all, he should be untruthful 
still. This is widely at variance with the 
orthodox notion, tha.t *a soul is saved or 
damned at once on leaving the body. For 
my part, I can not see why the spirit, if 
it survives death, should be any better or 
worse an hour after than it was an hour be
fore. Plato in his Phsedoso maintains, as 
Spiritualism now teaches, that it is only the 
lowest and idlest souls who have the inclina
tion to revisit the earth. But the world will 
first learn facts before it will study philoso
phy; and if the investigator of occult phe
nomena should be often deceived in this way, 
is he to be blamed for giving up the pursuit 
in despair, or regarding the matter as^un- 
worthy of further notice? If it is truer'the 
lowest and Idlest are most likely to be onr 
heavenly visitors, ia it not better that we be 
not so visited at all? I submit, it is hardly 
the fair thing for our friends on the other 
side to send us such delegates. If we are to 
receive visits from ghosts, I insist that it 
would be better to send along tbe best speci
mens they have got, or we shall be oompeiled

"^ ''\ Continual on th* WtMk MS*.
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_ • ?sart Riot.?':?/:
I dosed my last article with the statement 

that the man who hail been working fer God- 
.for the past- three years in the Western Uni- 

: ■ tarian Conference: had w last succeeded in 
\ - getting the ewferep to refuse-to -be guided: 

■ -. - by the "eastern men; aaff that tte: game was- 
- almsbria Ms toads.:. He tatl only to appear 
: at tte wetiag®! the eonforeneeasa loWof 

? : • .tta ',tesftwa!’find - wgs tfcm net tohreak 
■ - :':vritfoite\ea#ew it in such a

: way W to insure Ms'own defeat - in #feto 
." ■ - -capture the A. O. A.,—whieh Would he, with

■its feBtfBiiS, ft aM salve upon ■ the:" sores
■ -IM totg»W'W®Mffl;
■ "; chafing for.years over to

.: :witotannwi.fe
re-tofePTO^ -

That whieh.was held in All SwKCtaireii, - 
.- ’ in Chicago, in May ^ The

- disturber was on -hand at the opening of 
business ansi his first - movement was to at
tempt- to mate the conference accept a long

' printed -document' addressed to. "Brethren of 
- tie Western Unitarian Conference.”

It was not received, but permission of tte 
drarch was given to leave the bundle in tho 
vestibule. In this letter tho distorter as- 
sanies to be fearful that if the conference 
does not give up to. the .eastern body “bar-. 

■ . sissy and union .are gone from the West,”. 
.That Miade no one, for - all know that that is 

■ just' the condition that this man has been 
- ' trying tart to secure for years. Tte dis- 

. tarter, however, site “mum” in Ms ehair and' 
grins beneath his mask as he sees that he has 

. most success!ally blinded them, and that they 
j will reject hie offerings."

' .Doesn’t-he take part himself?
- Yes and no. Heis present and says not a 

■ . wort that ean be'. heard; .but he has teneh- 
■ men scattered, over the "room. Each has his 

resolution, his amendment, his substitute to 
offer, fife speech to make, his aet to perform

■. to excite the. hostility. His success depends 
■ open Ms being beaten.His helpers are his

- tools. He uses them as his puppets. Hewhis- 
era. to' one and it acts as a part of himself, 
tfe a realistic Punch and Judy (of. Iowa) 

stew. Punch punches Judy and Judy jumps 
■ and rana and makes. Punch’s speech against 

tatteists”—tte old elay image brought out 
again. It is a mean, a contemptible fight in 
which selfishness ostensibly working for God. 

' Js trying to kill honesty, working for what it 
thinks; is right. The how arrives for action 

..upon'- a whereas and a resolution and several 
. statements, all-setting forth tte purpose of 
the conference and tho meaning of Unitari- 
aafem. ' The man who has for years' been try-

■'. ing. to bully .the conference into .adopting 
. resolutions committing it to theism, now 
. suddenly, turns a back somersault, and begs 
that the conference will adopt no kind'of 

; statement whatever. ■ He- knows t&at ttey^
. oa.'rtgM. and fears the effect.of.their.ap- 

woaeMng action. In this extremity he do- 
corto God without a show of remorss and ap
pears solicitous only that tte conference 

. ; Stall adopt nothing. He gets in Ms work to 
■ ' that effect.: - ■ - ■ :

Will no on© expose Mm?- ■
? ? • ' No.? They .ighwhta.? HteoMgreatman^ 

. ■ /of ? the :couferene0/4 fiannett.’:' Ha:
games up smiling with his resolution and 
statement. Tte substance is: “W

- our fellowship to be conditioned on no doe-’ self that isnot good fer all: 
, .trixml teste,:and 'welcome all who wish to "" - -- -- • •••

join us to help'establish truth,- righteousness 
and love in the. world.” --Then" follow para-: 
graphs on “onr history, fellowship and doe- 

. . trines.” Gannett speaks for it.. He stops. A 
■ henchman of the disturber is on Ms feet with 
a-substitute. He speaks and sneers at Gan
nett. Amendments are offered. -The chair 
doesn’t know iqieh about -parliamentary 

. rates, tat tho audience io good natured. Af
ter several houro of tot talk voting begins. 
Amendments are lost. The disturber’s sub
stitute comes up next and is voted down. 
Then comes the original resolution by Gan
nett. At Cincinnati the man who was work
ing for Ged, ostensibly, was beaten 31 to 10. 
This year he has deserted God and tries to 
control the conference by guile and is defeat- 

- eOSis IS, .The long agony is over. The 
conference is. true to Its. sense of-religious 
liberty and tte deserter of God has got him
self beaten by alarge majority! Now ta can 
approach the A. V.‘A., can fawn and crook 

. Ms-knees to Sie men who control the Unita- 
- riaii funds, and if they don’t give him a fat 
office, in short, .make him their Western 
agent, he will be. the worst disappointed man

• in the United States. ■ ■
■ Have they got tteir eyes opened yet?
We shall know soon. Meantime I want 

-you to read what it was the Western Confer
ence passed 59 to 13 as a statement of doc- 
trinea. In another article I shall show how 
a poor Unitarian church can be made on 

. -, oven so' good a statement as this..

- . ®sw wiTAnja pmwobm. .
&«M, That ®M1^ the Western ffiBan- 

■ an Conference has neither the wishmotthe 
: right to bind aa single member by declara

tions eoneeraing fellowship or doctrine, it yet 
thinks Esmo praeticaLgood may be done by 
sotting forth in simple words the things 
most commonly believed to-day among us,— 
the statement being always open to re-state- 
maat, and to be regarded only as tte thought 

■ of the majority.■ aa. -
Therefore, speaking in the spirit and un

derstanding above set forth, we, delegates of 
the Western Unitarian Churches in Confer
ence assembled at Chicago, May 19,1887, de
clare onr fellowship to be conditioned on no 
doctrinal tests, and welcome all who wish to 
join us to help establish truth and righteous
ness and love in tte world.

And, inasmuch as many people wish to 
know what Unitarianism commonly stands 
for, speaking always in the spirit above set 
forth, we make tte following statement of its 
past history and our present faiths.

OUR HISTORY.
In this country Unitarians came out from 

tiie Congregational churches of New England 
some eighty years ago,—came cat as New 
Protestants, asserting—

(1) Tte Supremacy of Character above Be
lief, in Religion.

(2) The Rights of Reason in the use of the 
Bible Revelation.

(3) The Dignity, as against tte Depravity, 
of Human Nature.

(4) The Unity, not Trinity, of God; tte Di
vinity, not Deity, of the Christ; and that Je
ans was sent as teacher to save us from our 
sins, not as substitute to save us from the 
penalties of sin.

Channing was their leader then. Since 
Channing’s day belief in the Bible as a mir- 
acnlous revelation, and in Jesus as having 
any authority save as his word coincides 
with natural reason and natural right, has 
largely faded away among them. This sec
ond movement of their thought began some

To-day few Unitarians but trust free 
thought and trust it everywhere; weonlv 
Lar thought bound. Therefore our beliefs 
are still deepening and widening as science, 
history and life reveal new truth; while our 
increasing emphasis is still on the right life 
and the great faith to which the right life 
tauK- -faith in tte Moral Order of tike Uni
verse, faith in AH-Ruling Righteousness.

OCR FILWWSJnft
In all matters of church government we 

aro strict Otmgregafiuuulists. We have no 
“creed” in the usual sense; that is, no arti
cles of doctrinal belief whieh hind our 
churches aud fix Hie conditions of our fellow
ship, Character has always been to us tte 
supreme matter. We have doctrinal beliefs, 
ami for the inort part hold such beliefs in 
common; but above all “doctrines” we em
phasize tim principles of Freedom, Fellow
ship aud Character in Religion. These prin
ciples make our all-sufficient test of fellow
ship. All names that divide “religion” are 
to us of little consequence compared with re
ligion itself. Whoever loves Truth and lives 
the Good, is, in a broad sense, of our religious 
fellowship; whoever loves the one or lives the 
other better than ourselves is our teacher, 
whatever church or age he may belong to. 
So our church is wide, our teachers many, 
and our holy writings large.

OUR DOCTRINE.
With a few exceptions we may be called 

Christian theists; theists, as worshiping the 
One-in-All, and naming that One, “God, our 
Father”; Christian, because revering Jesus 
as the greatest of the historic prophets of re
ligion; these names, as names, receiving more 
stress in our older than in our younger 
churches. The general faith is hinted well 
in words which several of our churches have 
adopted for tteir covenant; “In the freedom 
of the-Truth, and in the spirit of Jesus Christ, 
we unite for the worship of God and the ser
vice of man.” It is hinted in sueh words as 
these: “Unitarianism is a religion of Jove to 
God and love to man;” “It is belief in tte 
humanity of God and the divinity of man:” 
“It is that free and progressive development 
of historic Christianity, which aspires to be 
synonymous with universal ethics and uni
versal’ religion.” But because we have no 
“creed” whieh we impose as test of fellow
ship, specific statements of belief abound 
among us,-—always somewhat differing, al
ways largely agreeing. One sueh we offer 
tare.

We believe that to love the good and live 
the good is tho supreme thing in religion:

We hold reason aud conscience to be final 
authorities in matters of religious belief:

Wo honor the Bible and all inspiring scrip
ture, old or new:

We revere Jesus and all holy souls that 
have taught men truth and righteousness 
and love, as prophets of religion:

We believe in the growing nobility of man: 
Ws trust the unfolding universe as Beauti

ful, beneficent, unehanging order; ■ to know 
tills order 'is - truth;., to obey it is right, and 
liberty, and stronger life: • , '

We believe that good and evil inevitably 
carry tteir own recompense; xu>. good thing 
being failure and no evil thing success; that 

■ heaven andhell Srafflates# being; that no :
evil ean befall the goad waaia either-life
of iea’i; that all things work together for 
tte victory of Good:

Wo believe that we ought to join hands 
and work to make the good things better and 
the worst .good, counting nothing good for

Wo believe that this eelf-forgetting, loyal 
life awakes in man the sense of union, here
and now, with things eternal—the sense of 
deathlessness; and this sense is to us an ear
nest of a life to come;

We worship One-in-All,—that life whence 
suns and stars derive their orbits and the 
soul of man its Ought,—that light whieh 
lighteth every man that cometh into tte 
world, giving ns power to become the sons of 
God—that love with whom our souls com
mune. This one we name,—the Eternal God, 
our Father. ■

i’cr tho iXoHElo-paHosopaiea! iamai.
. Christian Science and the Spirit of 

Justice.

I am glad to see that Mrs. Eddy finds in 
Mrs. Gestefeld at least a qualified friend in 
Chicago: and I would like to add a few words 
in further qualification.

And first as to the comparison of Mr. 
Quimby and Mrs. Eddy. It is charged by her 
defender that Mr. f Quimby was not able to 
give a logical chain of reasoning and demon
strable proof with his assertion that disease 
was (is) an error of mind and that truth was 
(is) its cure. “But Mrs. Eddy has done so.” 
Tte writer makes ter last paragraph of the 
brief sentence: “Let us at least try to be 
just.” I have no doubt she has tried, but she 
has, I think, made a striking failure in rela
tion to -Mr. Quimby. She will, I know, be 
sorry for this when ter ayes are open. She 
is grateful to Mrs. Eddy, and not to Mr. 
Quimby, and hence she is the qualified pane- 
gvrist of the one and a depreeiator of the 
other—an amiable fault, but still a serious 
defect in a critic and historian. Those who 
owe little to either and are under no illusion 
on that score are able to judge differently in 
tteir endeavor to be just. Mr. Quimby af
firms ail the essential elements of Mrs. Ed
dy’s book on mental healing, as I have before 
shown to tte unhallucinated. With subor
dinate variations of infinite egotism she sim
ply repeats him. Both say that matter is 
nothing; that disease is nothing but an illu
sion and so of mental origin, and that it can 
be cured only by mind, and that all this is 
demonstrated by the fact of mental healing. 
Nearly all that Mrs. Eddy has added to this 
is contrary to all philosophy and all scientific 
psychology; and in all this time it has net 
received the endorsement of a single scien
tifically trained mind. And in the way she 
puts it, it never will, we may confidently 
prophesy.

Mrs. Gestefeld asks: "Why were not these 
assertions made and the proof forthcoming 
years ago?” I have myself urged this ques
tion reprovingly in Boston, and was answer
ed that tte time was not ripe. For myself, 
1 spoke out as soon as I had knowledge and 
understanding of tte case.

It is true that personal character does not 
invalidate philosophy; but when we see trash 
and balderdash in immense proportion to a 
small modicum of truth palmed off success
fully on large numbers of people, we natur
ally ask how it is done; aud tte susceptible 
public may thence find a partial safeguard 
In tte disclosure of personal methods and 
personal ends.

When my good friend insinuates that the 
chief opposition to Mrs. Eddy arises from 
"failing to understand her statements be
cause of the spectacles they have put astride 
their own noses,” I am compelled to suggest 
that she herself la looking through Mrs. Ed
dy’s spectacles, which appear to nave grown 
to her nose, and her effort to be just Is again 
a failure. For one, I know that I prayed and

wear even Mrs. Eddy’s spectacles had I found 
them pure, colorless lenses, which faithfully 
for my poor eyes focalized the light; ami it 
is with small personal feeling that 1 have ut
tered for the public good tte serious ami 
strong convictions whieh I have reached. I 
regard Mrs. Eddy as doing a good work very 
badly, ami only wish ta see it dune better, 
both in matter and style, ami the chaff win
nowed from the wheat. Wm. I. Gill.

KOCKS iMO.

■ ■ : : ::BICTAB1ES MTOAM, ' ■ ■

Parf-gesond.' •.:
I was shocked last winter to notice th© 

change wrought by ten years in England’s 
position: a change whieh no learned treatise 
on free trade er protection ean arrest or 
avert The electric wire has ' turned tte' 
whole world into a vast exchange, of which 
every producer is a member. The land of En
gland is as a whole to-day, of little value 
either to landlord or tenant. If it pay taxes 
it can pay no rent.

With wheat delivered at less than a dollar 
from India, Australia and America; with 
meat alive and dead from all over the world, 
the farms of England are now only co-equal 
in value with productive soil in every clime, 
all alike subject to the expense of reaching a 
market. The tenant farmer is no longer a 
factor in English prosperity; the lordly-land- 
lord is losing his rents, and finding out that 
the more acres he owns tte poorer he is.

British statesmen are well aware of this 
agricultural decay, but they claim that the na
tion’s life and strength are in her commerce. 
They assert that a cheap loaf and untaxed 
beef means by so much factory hands able to 
work at a low price, and thus face the world’s 
competition. But all the same, improved 
machinery keeps turning out more and more 
fabrics at less and less cost, till no market in 
the whole world is eager for his goods.

And some day not far off, China and Japan 
will manufacture tteir own machinery with 
our choicest invention's, and with labor at ten 
cents a day or less, menace destruction to 
the commerce, both of Europe and America. 
There is no industry that may not be put in 
peril, either by some new invention, or by 
the discovery of cheaper labor.

As I have already pointed out that now ma
chine in the Willimantic Thread Mills comes 
as "a rival to both machine and human labor 
already employed; but it must be adopted or 
an opponent who uses it would cheapen his 
production and thus under-sell the market. 
Tte world has persisted in believing that 
commerce had no limit; and that the hum of 
the loom was ever to be the song of human 
necessity; but a world over faeforied is now 
recognized as a possibility; and. that means 
a peril to civilization of which few dream.

I am aware that America has at present 
advantages unknown to Europe; but our own 
manufacturcT must carefully add every item 
of outlay to' bis cost, and then win a profit, of 'he will soon be bankrupted. -We know 
that our brothers across tte water find 73 per 
cent of tteir taxes consumed by armies and 
navies, Mftly.tte Necessity for self-protee- 

: tion. In 'America vw: escape,- or -can:-' escape. - 
sueh war taxation whenever we think proper I 
to lower our present war tariff; but the fact® 
I am pointing out are indcq patent of taxa
tion, whether for revenue only or fer protec
tion to a country’s manufactures,

I know that universal "stoppage of war 
would be a great relief; but if that were ae- 
eompiished the greater war between ma
chinery and man would be fought out to tte 
bitter end; and every new invention styled 
“labor-saving” is another step toward the 
ideal machine where the least possible guid
ance shall produce the greatest possible re
sult. Those who ean and dare think, must 
sea tte truth of whieh I am writing.

Neither protection nor free trade can 
affees the result. Buying aud selling, 
whether with restrictions or without, are 
subject to the laws of trade.. You ean sell, 
if you choose. You cannot make another 
buy. And no nation can make a profit on its 
ships, or build up a mercantile fleet unless 
there are cargoes to be carried both ways. 
The law of competition produces as fierce 
struggles here as in Europe, although we 
have neither army nor navy to support; and 
of course there ean be little foreign market 
for our goods so long as we refuse to buy of 
our customers. We have been highly favored 
by cheap lands and low taxes. Yet all know 
these advantages must soon cease. Europe 
already has huge numbers of unemployed, 
and finds its only remedy in emigration. 
We too, have both unemployed labor, and 
fierce discontent of the workers. What shall 
be our remedy? Tte tide of labor is flowing 
on to our shore, bringing hundreds of thou
sands every year. Have you ever dared to 
think what that means?

Now, I want to notice another stern fact. 
Our worst classes multiply most rapidly, and 
our noble charities keep those alive who in 
the past would have died; but they usually 
live to produce large families whose strength, 
moral and physical, must be below the aver
age. Tte church has always counseled early 
marriages as tte easiest way of checking 
vice; whilst the socialist, although the bitter 
opponent of the church tn all else, proclaims 
tte right of every man to have children at 
public expense. Again I ask my readers to 
note tte end to whieh these facts are point
ing. If we sum up these all-important fac
tors of tte present outlook they will stand 
as follows:

1. Machinery is now producing as much of 
staple fabrics as the world can use and pay 
for.

2. New machinery is constantly invented 
needing less labor with greater production, 
thus destroying tte capital invested in the 
machinesnow in use.

3. Competition is already reducing profits 
so that capital suffers; therpforeit is certain 
the wage worker will presently suffer, too, 
and more and more as he comes in competi
tion with foreign labor cheaper than his 
own.

5. Every year more and more fabrics are 
produced with a less proportion of wage
workers, and, therefore, tte average of sav
ings must become less.

5. Most serious of all: Tte least worthy 
are they who are increasing most rapidly. 
Every man who is prudent and says, “No 
marriage, no family, till I am forehanded,” 
is actually by just so much giving the un
thrifty a greater majority.

These are terrific facts. Now what can we 
learn from them?

(To be Continual.)

John Slayback, who superintends a Metho
dist Sunday-school, in New York, is credited 
with having made over 1200,000 as one of the 
recent bear skirmishers. He sold 10,000 
shares of New York & New England Railroad 
stock short at 60 and 61, and “covered” at an

f«r Hie Uelljtiu-PMlusopWal Journal, 
“Cheyenne” and Religion*

That parr <>f Chicago bounded by Harrison 
street rm the North; by Clark street on tte 
Hast; by Twelfth street on the South; by 
Pacific avenue on the West, is known as 
“Cheyenne,5’ and the Sunday Times (June 
Sih) has been exploring its depths ’of degra
dation, and publishing a narrative of the ex
perience of a reporter. To tho delicate it is 
not agreeable reading, ami only a desire to 
know what tiie lowest phases of civilization 
aro could retain a sensitive reader.

“While tte region is known as Cheyenne, 
it could have been more appropriately char
acterized had it been christened Sodom, Go- 
raonali, Babylon, Paphos, Cypria, or by any 
similar title. It is a wonderful locality. It has 
been blasted by the fires of consuming vices, 
it to littered with scoria) of moral eruptions, 
S’W ^- morasses whieh are bottomless, and 
honey-combed with eaves in which misform
ed shapes of evil lurk and watch for prey. 
Its inhabitants are strange creatures, half 
brute, half human, predatory in tteir in
stincts, flesh-eaters, soul-devourers, cruel, 
rapacious, toothed with fangs, and shod with 
elaws. ' ' • - ■

“It is a curious land. Vampires wing tteir 
sluggish flight through the demi-obseurity 
of day and the impenetrable darkness of 
night in search of victims to lull with the 
cool fanning of their wings and to drain off 
their life-blood; there are monsters, black, 
white, brown, that commit nameless and 
horrible offenses; there are unsexed women, 
imbruted men, crimes that revolt, and hor
rors that appall.”

More explicitly the reporter describes the 
(Scene:

“Entering the alley from Harrison street 
and proceeding South between State street 
and Third auenue, one finds oneself in the 
Italian quarter. It is composed mainly of 
the rotting outhouses whieh line the alley 
on both sides. In this vicinity is crowded one 
of the most curious phases of Chicago’s pop
ulation. Every available inch of space not 
absolutely necessary for locomotion is cram
med with the tenements of the swart sons 
and daughters of Southern Italy.

“The residences are unpainted, and the 
stain of the weather has changed the facades 
and roofs to an almost inky black. Tte in
teriors are mere kennels, varying only in di
mensions. Filth, squalor, and darkness are 
the prevailing characteristics. Many of the 
structures are two stories in bight, and so 
low are the rooms that a person of average 
height is obliged to stoop when standing in 
them. A stove in the lower room serves for 
the cooking of the family,, while all about 
are the rags that serve as dresses and bed
ding. Every room is occupied at- - night by 
sleepers placed as closoiy together as sar
dines in a box.”,

With sueh surroundings morality is scarce
ly to be looked for, and one is not astonished 
at the strong language employed by the re 
porter. '

‘Tn this mass of black humanity distrib
uted, through tte kennela.of Cteyenue there 
is not-five per cent, that is of value. Large
■numbers of ttamales are-ftfeves, to® many f 
of- tte woman aro prostitutes. Tteir dens
are refuges for fugitive criminals, and are 
incessantly under the espionage of, the se
cret police. Some of item are janitors, por- 
terc, waiter;?, and tho like, but the majority 
are idle, thievish, debauched, brutalized, and 
a blot on the- city iu which they are gath
ered.”

With sueh a brutal people at home, why go 
to the other side of the globe to convert na
tions who have no such dark blotch on tteir 
character? There is no place on whieh the 
light of tte aun falls demanding more earn
estly the attention of missionaries, and yet 
these crowded quarters are left to pollute the 
air, and no adequate effort is put forth to re
form, Christianize or abate the shame.

As a sad commentary on Christianity, or as 
that word is popularly understood, the Times 
has a final chapter which is excellent Sun
day reading for church members. These rot
ten rows of houses are not owned by the oc
cupants. Who does own them, and in their 
greed allow them to become the shelter of 
the. concentrated scum and villainy of the 
city? Are tte owners infidels, lost to all 
moral sense, and callous to shame, disciples 
of Ingersoll, agnostics or Spiritualists? Oh! 
no, but respectable church members who. 
every Sunday, assemble in purple and fine 
linen to worship God under the tallest 
steeple, with sweet scented prayers, that 
mean little, and harm no one.

The fRmessays:
“It is a curious and startling fact that Chey

enne is largely the property of reputable 
citizens who cannot but know of the char
acter of tteir tenants, and who deliberately 
receive and use the proceeds of the infamous 
rentals. I inspected several private resi
dences in various portions of the city whose 
owners derive an income from the owner
ship of property in Cheyenne. Each of them 
bears evidences of wealth and cultivation. 
There are marble fronts.lace curtains,glimp
ses of costly and exquisite furnishing, 
window gardens gorgeous with rich color
ing, broad lawns—every thing artistic, luxu
rious, and beautiful. As looked at them they 
seemed to resolve themselves into growths 
whose roots dip deep in the soil of Cheyenne, 
and draw thence tte ingredients of nurture 
and expansion. The scarlet of tte geran
iums in the windows suggested somehow tte 
the scarlet of tte bagnio; and tte unpleas
ant thought intruded itself that there might 
be fair men and innocent girls in these pala
tial mansions whose garniture of silks, whose 
iridescent decorations, and even the wine 
that passed tteir dainty lips might have 
been paid for in tte same money originally 
deposited in the stocking of a prostitute.”

To specialize the Times continues:
“Philo Carpenter, the eminent Sunday- 

school missionary,philanthropist, and Maw 
hater, had considerable property in ‘Chey
enne,’ and which Is yet a part of his estate. 
Whatever may have been his opinion as to 
Freemasonery, he never seemed to doubt the 
right to own property and to rent it for dis
reputable purposes.”

Another gentleman and respected citizen 
who has had, and probably still has, an 
extended interest in the profits of “Chey
enne” is “Judge” L. B. Otis. The judge 
lives in excellent style on Michigan avenue, 
in a white marble front, and hough an 
extensive property-owner it is probable that 
much of the competence which he/enjoys has 
been dug from the mines of “Cheyenne.”

What a picture of our vaunted civilization! 
Of the outcome of Christianity as presented 
by tte church! As you desire tte success of 
tte missionaries In China, Japan, the Indian 
Seas, or In the dark continent, do not whis
per of the morality of this land of Christian 
grace. Do not whisper of tte unmentioned 
topic, not only of body but of soul; do not 
whisper of tte 80,000 who die every year of 
drunkenness, of three times more who go to 
tte grave by debauchery, and as you love re
ligion, speak not of the Infamous qualities

pose of harboring tte most diabolic crimes.
What in tte remedy? Plain and simple. 

There cau be iu conversion where so mwh 
evil is agitated. Tiie very atmosphere is 
tainted ami eorrnpt. If pious owners persist 
in their shame, ami they will as lung as they 
win the dollars, ami the kid-gloved minister 
obsequiously receives their contributions 
stained with tears ami blood, public neces
sity demands the removal of the- pestiferous 
buildings and tte erection of a better class 
of dwelling!.

This is the only means, and if not used, tho 
city is assured that it- has a nidus in its coa
ter for tho propagation of auy and all conta
gious diseases, and is constantly, menaces 
thereby. Budsom Tdibb. - ■

A MATHEMATIC AX PRODIGY

Prof* Reuben Helds and his WoiMterM 
Legerdemain' with Figures®.

' Probably one of the most wonderful aea 
of this day is living a few miles souft-of. 
Higginsville, Mo. Ho is known everywhere 
as Prof. Reuben Fields, and probably tho only 
man in the country who travels free on rail
roads and never has a pass, and don’t bother 
about tte long and short haul clause. Prof. 
Fields is undoubtedly a mathematical won
der. He has no education whatever—decs 
not know a single letter of tho alphabet, nor 
his own name if printed in sixteen-line pica 
wood type, bold face. Nor does he know one 
figure from another, though he will solve 
any problem in mathematics given him. Tte 
professor called at the office of the Globe- 
Democrat correspondent and entertained 
him and several friends for some time. He 
never carries a watch, but when asked what 
time of day he promptly answered fourteen 
minutes and thirty-four seconds after three. 
Though four watches varied slightly as to 
the seconds the minutes were all righto 
When asked what day of the week the 23rd 
day of November, 1861, came, he answered, 
“Saturday.” He answered this and a num
ber of similar questions without a moment’s 
hesitation. To the question:

What will thirty-nine pounds of sugar aft 
18 cents a pound amount to?

He promptly answered $5.0", and before 
those who were figuring with him could got 
tte question on paper. So tte question: 
- What will nineteen and one-half yards of 
calico at 6££ cents amount to?

Was quickly answered — $1.31 jJ. Thc-so 
were very easy ones to the professor, and to 
asked for something hard. The following; 
was given him:

If I run twenty-seven yards in one minute, 
tew long will it take to run six milc-s?;f^j

With very little study cause the answer- 
391 1-9 minutes, or 6 hours 311-9 minutes.

These problems seemed not to puzzle Hm, 
as tto answers came as-soon as the questions . 
were asked. On the following, however, he 
required a little study, owing, as ' he said to . 
the noise about Mm. The question was:. ■.

From hew to Louisiana,. Mo., it is B9 ^..: 
miles; tew many revoluticna Cees tte driv
ing- wheel of an engine, fifteen feet 'ia eir- 
eumferencp,mateTnaran from this place - 
■fe Louisiana?7 • ■ ■ < : ■ : • :

•Tho -professore^s^^
■strings of- figure®; -millitetebilfioM,'- trill- " ■ 
ions, quadrillions, 352 to the mile—55,SOS 
revolutions,” came tte.answer before the 
calculators found tow many revolutions it 
made tothe mile. Tte figures “731” were 
written on a paper and etown him. lie did 
not know what they were, and, in fact, he is 
ignorant on any other subfeet than mathe
matics, and the question must be asked ver
bally. He is 36 years of age and was bora 
in Kentucky. He claims that his gift was 
from Heaven, and says that it came to him 
suddenly when eight years old. He says the 
Lord made bn t one Samson, one Solomon^ 
and one Reno Fields. To the one ho gave 
strength, to the otter wisdom, and to himself 
mathematical instincts. He guards this in
stinct with the utmost care, and will not. 
answer questions unless he is paid, fearing 
that it will be taken from him should he use 
it to satisfy idle curiosity. He also was- 
given tte following:

. A has a certain sum of money; he goes to 
a theater and pays $1 and spends half of 
what he has left, and then pays $1 to get 
out; he goes to a second theater and then 
pays $1 admission, spends half he has left;, 
and pays $1 to get out; he goes to a third 
theater, pays §1 admission, spends half of 
what he has left, and then pays his last dol» 
lar to get out. How much had he when he 
started?

While one or two of those present com
menced to^erateh up half-forgotten algebra 
the professor was soaring among the “mill
ions, billions, trillions, quadrillions,” and 
then suddenly dropped down to $21 before 
the algebraic calculators got tteir paper 
ready to commence.

Before tte professor left each one present 
knew tte day of the week each one was born 
on. Tte professor accepted $1 with thanks, 
and promised another call to-morrow.—^. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

SWARMING CELESTIALS

China Contains More than One-Third the 
Population ot the Globe.

The population of China has been a matter 
of much discussion and doubt among for
eigners. It has been claimed that the figures 
of the Chinese census is much too high. 
There is, however, no known reason why the 
officials of the country should exaggerate 
tte population. There is no disputing the 
fact that the means existing there for arriv
ing at accurate census are most ample. 
Every house must have a list of its inmates 
hung at its door, and a violation of this is 
visited with punishment. The imperial and 
local taxes are based in part upon the num
bers of the people. The most difficult task 
imposed upon the provincial rulers is in fur
nishing tte amounts of money demanded by 
the Imperial Government, and any excessive 
census return would only Increase that diffi
culty. It is only a fair presumption that if 
the census returns are Incorrect they are too 
small ratter than too large.

The census of 1875 gave the population of 
the Empire at 435,000,000. Since that time 
Tonquin has been lost, with several million 
people, and Kashgaria has been reconquered. 
Among no people with auy degree of civili
zation is the birth rate so high aa in China, 
and, although the death rate Tn the densely 
crowded districts is very great, there is every 
reason to presume that there are now 450,- 
000,000 people in China.

These figures represent more than one- 
third of the population of the globe. It is a 
greater population than all of Europe, and 
three times the number of people on the 
Western Continent. Even at these enormous 
figures the average number of people tothe 
square mile for the whole Empire—eighty- 
five—is not so high as in some parts of the 
United States.

In the great mountain ranges, on the arid
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1’HE FoRVM. (New York.) Prof. W. T. | I>olightt«I ami Accessible.

.11W ........... . George’s Mistake about Land, and sustains* fer^ortpfif MinMcsoti and the NwthwesS are
” “ it is interesting’ and encouraging to see | his point will. The Position of Canada will ■ atenttote ^th er. aecrantaf tlrir
the great improvement in women themselves.; he read by many with interest. Beak? that, i'!'^s in

other iwion'ot eonal extent on T5ie quality of tho work done by women, since ’ have helped me, by Prof. A. P. Peabody is as :
earth The villages there aro almost bevond 1 tliey have enjoyed greater advantages for in*. instructive as it is entertaining; Grant Al- 
eiium'eratio’i and the number of walk’d cities ' tellPCtnal culture, proves the wisdom of open- ion’s What Is the Object of Life? is Prince Minneapolis imh either Chiea

Kasliffiiria snowv re^ioiw other encouraging sign of progress
of Munmilia and Manchuria th? in the changed Lme of the secular pres s re- Harris contributes an article on Henryor mungoiuiau-i Mananina uiPiniiHu»uvui2 garjha? woman's rights. | viohshi nhnnf fsparse, but in tiie eight central provinces of 
China proper in tiie fertile, alluvial soih- 
the population is tlww and more crowded

CREAM BALM
Catarrh
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Lilt-, i' reward t:.e tew shii: tore of the Ifclingte , . .
Route,C. B. A: n. IL IL, p&ys an iuipiiito^f. f?arr. j . A
Over it through trains are run to St. Paul, and ties of Ely 
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Tn Hie Provin?f« at the ' our women of se^ can'compete with our tion the Ultimate Truth, are followed by an
mA of the Yangte River, with an'area of ■ men of science; and they are gradually com- article on Laughter, by Prof. St. George Mi- 

' f»/yiH square mik®. the population in 18S5 ; »ng to tbe front.. Step by step they go for- vart. Other excehom; articles aro syta

1 Sltf

was .
■cities.

.^1W anti there'were 125 walled ’ ward, earning by hard study and close appli- 
• ; cation laurels equal to those worn oy the

Benjaminj Fr. J. O.-S. Huntington; Alice I 
Rhino and Prof. H. H. Boyeses?

' other s?x. And as tho fathers, brothers and 1
* husbands wateh their upward elimbing,.they hono) This excellent Mi

OliliUl llilil ^Wt^tMfi* w,^ PridG re?c^ ou ?e???f ot w^SHJtton jg $Mg month filled wi 
i amj generously award to them a plaeo aide gM mngtirotions. J 

—------- --- . — 1^ gyft ^k themselves. As evidence of the f '
willingness of men te recognize gap?Kor ; 
work, even in the hands of a woman, witness ;
tha n?tioa of tho America?. Association far ;

Oto Little Ones and the Kurbsky. (Bos-
isine far children 
pretty stories and

□Y HESTER M. FOO&H
;®j West 29tli Street New York.]

Babylan©. (Bostew Tho little ones will 
find enough to amuse them this month an 
the short stories and pretty pictures.

Sand Dining Care, that the inventive genius of the X^' 4 .±r/XX 
• any has produced. re 7” to' '■-, .’ -"fk

At St. Pau: and MinneapuJiB dheet c.-n’-c^tien to 3 ^•'7^ c.u; e^arrkui 
made with trains for all points in the Northwest, as lieaaache' ana this is 
wi’Ila'iFo.tolatilPiisfttaMlnifcn. ’ : .

At all principle ticket offices will be found on/"jc. 
at low /rates, during tha tourist season, rouniMrh) J 
tickets, via. this popular route, to Portland, St. Patil 
Minneapolis and all principal resorts in tho North’

I west ArVisen ready to start, call on your nvarc-s” 
। ticket agent or address Paul Norton, General Pansen 1

ffc first remedy that 
afimletl lastrng relief..
—A V. 
Luke St.
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GETHSEMANE.
Un golden youth, when seoma the earth 

c A summer laud for slaglBg mirth,
When souls are glad, and hearts are light, 
And not a shadow lurks in sight, 
We do not kaow it, but there lies 
Somewhere, veiled under evening skies, 
A garden all must sonmthne see,

Gethsernane, Gfessise, 
Somewhere his own Getbeomaae.

• With joyous steps we go nur ways, ’ 
Love toads a halo to the days, 
Liglit sorrows sail like clouds afar, 
W laugh and say how strong we are. 
We hurry 00, and hurrying, go 
Ctors te th-i Isw'der lanC of wen 
Thai waits for you and waits for ms;

Gethsemane, Gethsemane, 
Forever waits Gethsemane.

Dowa shadowy lanes, across strange steams 
■ Bridged over by our broken dreams, :

Behind the misty cape of yeas e,
•■ Close to the great salt fount of tears. 

The gardes lies; strive as you may 
re / ’ -'You cannot miss it iteyour w^

All paths that have been owtall to, ■ 
> ■ Pa^ soffiostotteongli’GethS'jMianfe::

Afi those who jiuvafy, sonn or ite 
Mc-t pass within the garden’s gate; 
Must kccei atone ia darkness there 
And battle with some fierce despair, 
Goa pity those who cannot say— 
“Net mine, but thine:” who only pray. . 
“Ltt this cup pass?’ and cannot see 
The purposa in Gethsemane.

Gethsemane, Gethsemane, 
Gc-1 help us through Gethsemane.

. ; " -’Ella mieeler misos.
Mr. Elizabeth Coit, in an article npon Wc- 

ffiaii, gives sneli an excellent- resume of wo
man’s advancement that we are glad to re
produce portions of it in the Journal:

“ In looking over the progress made in the 
work of the advancement and enfranchise
ment of woman we are reminded of the truth 
of the oft-quoted proverb: ‘The mills of God 
grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding small.’ 
And we find no cause for discouragement, 
since the ’mills’ in onr ‘works’ are still grind
ing, and we know the flour is fine and of the 
best quality. So we may wellwork hopefully 
and wait patiently. Ail true reforms come by 
siow decrees. Giant strides do not tend to 
permanent improvement. The slow, careful, 
uteadiiy advancing steps are the only ones 
that tcad to real permanent sori. As rhe 
ruthless tread of th? giant crushes the ten
der bads of beauty, just ready to hurst into 
hia Sep. and scatter their perfumes far and 
wide, filling the summer air with fragrance, 
so, tho too hi-.ty attempt to change existing 
conditions in society results in disaster and 
often in the loss of much good -previously at
tained.

“ With this thought in mind, we may well, 
with complacency, review the work of the 
last few years. The reports of the awakenec 
interest in the higher education and of the 
constantly widening field being opened to 
women, whieh come to us from various parts 
of the world, are very encouraging. It does 
seem as though woman was making her way 
to the front every where, and the way being 
opened for her to take her proper stand as the 
peer of man. I will cite a few specimens of 
these reports.From South America comes this: 
Ex-President Sarmento of the Argentine Re
public, while, minister of State from tbat 
Republic to our United States, became so 
thoroughly convinced of the wisdom of giv
ing to woman a liberal education that on his 
return home he induced the government to 
engage the services of forty girls, graduates 
of Vassar, Holyoke and Wellesley, under a 
ten years’ contract. These girls are now teach
ing in normal, schools and seminaries and 
are exerting a widespread influence, the salu
tary effects of which show themselves in the 

- awakened interest of the native ladies. From 
Central America we hear this: Mrs. Barrios, 
widow of the late governor of GuatemalaJs do 
ing much to introduce a higher appreciation 
of true education among the women of Cen
tral America. Her influence is great and no 
doubt much good will result from her labors. 
From Europe comes this: In Russia, private 
capitalists are contemplating the establish
ment of a university for women, in which 
they may have the opportunity to study math
ematics, natural history, the healing art and 
philosophy. Unless the government vetoes 
the scheme, Russian, women will soon have 
an inviting field opened to them. In Italy 
the work of uplifting women goes on. Last 
winter Signora Zampini Salazara published 
a book, bearing on the woman question. A 
late number of the Woman’s Journal con
tains an interesting letter from the Signora 
on the status of Italian women. From far 
off Japan comes word of the recent establish
ment of a paper devoted to the interests of 
women. It is published in Tokio. and is 
called the Jo &akn, or, Woman’s Learning 
Magazine. It would consume too much time 
to go over all the cheering reports coming 
from other lands; but I would like to call 
your attention to a few of the signs of pro
gress in our own country. In New York City, 
two of the seven members of the board of ed
ucation, this year, are women

OTHER SIGNS.
“ In Northampton, Mass., there has been 

dedicated,within the last year, the first build
ing in the world ever devoted to the exclusive 
study of science in a female college. Says 
Sara Underwood iu the Index-: President 
Clarke Seelye in his introductory remarks at 
the dedication of the hall, said, ‘ I should 
much prefer that this building should be 
dedicated in silence. It speaks for itself. It 
marks a new era in the education of womau.’ 
The donor believes in educated women. He 
believes in science and believes that truth is 
as valuable for womea as for men. This hall, 
which cost $30,000, is the gift of Mr. A. T. 
Lilly of Florence, Mass., who, at the dedica
tion, said: ‘ We now stand in an edifice dedi
cated to science, and may I fondly hope, to 
be exclusively devoted to the elevation and 
increased intelligence of woman. According 
to the record, man is indebted to woman for 
opening up to him the avenues of knowledge, 
and still he has until within a comparative
ly short period, ever kept her in a state of 
ignorance.’ He closes with these words: ‘The 
progress of the world Is marked by evolution, 
and as We compare the present with the past, 
we ean see a bright future for woman.’ An*

the Advancement of Science, at its meeting | 
held ia Buffalo, last August, in nearly every | 
section of which, papers contributed by sei-1 
entifie women were presented. Many of these j 
papers were highly commended. j

“ Women are also admitted to the Amer- s 
Scan Historical Society as active soste, i 
and their contributions are accepted as I 
worthy a place beside those of the mate mem j 
here. The medical faculty, too, are being I 
teefi to show a higher appreciation of wo-1 
man’s talent than formerly.” I

Mrs. Coit then quotes from the Rev. Louie A. I 
Banka of Boston, in regard to the enfraneh-1 
feoment of women in Washington Territory, | 
who stated in a discourse that ha “ sat last 1
year to the court room of Hon. Roger S. | 
Greene, the honored chief justice of Wash-1 
ington Territory, when, referring to the pres-1 
enee of. iadieson the grand jury, he said’1
’ Twelve terms of cwt, ladies and gentle
men, I have now held to whieh women have 
served as grand and trial jurors, and it is cer- 
tainly a feet beyond dispute, that no other 
twelve terms so salutary for restraint- of 
crime have ever been held in the territory. 
For fifteen years I have been trying, as well 
as I knew how, to do what a judge-ought, bnt 
have never until the last six months felt un
derneath and around me, in that degree that-

| every judge has a right to feel it, the uphuoy- 
I ing and advancing1 might of. tha people/ and 
: he concluded, 1 It is refreshing, exceedingly

The Journal oeHebemte. (Chicago.) This 
popular scientific. ^osdarly has an interest
ing table of contents.

ger aud Ticket Agent, C. B. & ^ R, R„ Chicago,

A Change of Form Ue'Mred,
Co Cie Zjjti? 0? th? IC.nrrH’PlKSr •• jj’e?.t

pintle a .s applied intuc
L’:w 5g ctiL bs maO or at1 .lv r:re yz:i.;:fo pn;; - re:

o^trli anil iu s.rrciawo 
arE’HniMs \>n(l Coy cM

You arir your readers, “Shall tho form of tho .'ora- j 
w. ba changed?1’ I answer, "Yes.” I have several I 

largo lms:3 filled witii copies of tte Journal, anil [ 
I would have had them boiiad.foug since, bad they I 
j !)•=?■.: in convenient form. I collated twelve ; 

[AU boetetetieed mMfe head, are for sale at, or I
eaatoertaa tterawtortte office ef tte ^^ I ?®?„?J®?? ,5^ a , Pnrehaeea a largo one fo,
80MWAL j:tiBsiffi.1 . that purpose; but I found tnat I -would lose articles j

___ [ oi as reuch raise by pasting item, as those i farjijt ’
THE NEW CHRISTIANITY. An .appeal to the L? Prererve.—and, therefore, abandoned tlio idea. 

Clergy and to all Men in behalf ot its life of charity, i®0 ™gseafon of your correspondent iBgori with 
Pertaining to Diseases, their Origin and Cura; tho ^™“? ^ haying the adwtaemonfoo^ the out- 
■Use of iHtoxteaBta as Eoverages and for Sacra- 1 rad« 5m» «»’!^^ t
meatal Purposes; the Ura of Tobacco and Opium: 
the Pernicious and Dostrnetivo Heidis of Women,

f^/ LADY AGENTS ® 3 
? empteympnlat ^"0 iojiuDpjr 

monm aslliwf (joe® Cl^r Snfw 
»re IWA carter?, trample outsit free,, 
® *Jf~} V Atl'l»s Cincinnati isuspandov ^^Jj^ u„u E,sjnto stnCtosiaeat!,®,
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-3.«. FISIKE, 
31®. S Porter B&., SraBtl Stupids. MBeh

I CURE FITS1
I do not mean merely to st® thomfor a Hine ana
^•h tore them retain retain. I tn win a radical care.

side pages; but tho heading has become so familiar, { 
* that should it 5 * eln-gte,! c"u!d t&ii>t^> (\ct- i 

wardly” reeognige it as an old friend. Tho articles | 
j in thoJoraMLnre worth .Wfloitiag for future ref- I 
I erenee, aa they differ from the fashionable, waans- 
• exit literature of the da;;, for tte? truth?. Ihorein 
: taught will bo fresh a century m-ne? to the tsar- 
I rands that must necessarily struggle up through tho ( 

theological mists which now environ -humanity,.
land thebound volume of the Jot'Ktt would Lefort asserts that the causes of disease, although spiritual, {them ' • ■ - - - ■ 1

may ba divided into. two great classes. The one in- 
teraal—tbe perverted aS'Jtiuaa of the immaa real, 
acting. directly, on tbe tody. Causing unnatural e& 
element or depression, or perverted action in tho 
organism—the other external, or pnfsonons sub- 
Etanee®, miasms, or ineeliri3ie.il agents acting direct
ly entire organism, either Internally or externally.
When man, to gratify his perverted affections or ac- 
?Et&?, voluntarily and knowingly cultivates or in
dulges ia deleterious habits or practices, or brings 
himself under the influence of external casses of

and the Abuse of Children; and the Prevailing 
Cruel Treatment of Girls and Young Women. By 
John Ellie, II. D. Now York: Published by the 
author. 1887.
There are many ttaghts and suggestions ia this 

work worthy of carefuL consideration. Tho author
. “Pilgrim’s Progress,” by' which' they: could J 

| discover the “ chains on the lions,” ami furnish them 
I with. a “key” to unlock the '“wicket gate” ■ through . 
'Which they will be permitted to pass without a chai- J 
longe from st. Peter who oceanica tho parapet above, i 

: Centerville, Iowa. ; Jaco^

disease, the real causa of tte disease, it will bo scan, 
is spiritual!, or his pervorted aS^tfeEs. aud the ox- 

. !fte*?f.«that. ..da ,«.s, as sr ATiSsaas 
J shower might ba poured OB the eouiE-rooms j bly, under the influence of external erases of dis- ! 
;, of all our largo cities.” i ease, the cause of the disease whieh fellows wo~Id ;
I Mrs. Coit finishes thus: “ Friends, need 1/seem to be external; stiff, eves this may be put an : 

say more? is not this enough to stimulate 
us to continued exertion? Shall we not make 
it our aim to helo each other to develop into 
such harmonious proportions as shall fit us 
to fill with credit all the places that the fu
ture may open up to us—not-seeking our own 
good, merely, but the good of humanity?”

ELOQUENT TESTIMONY.
Iq a similar vein Mary Seymour Howell, 

in ah address on “The Dawning of the Nine
teenth Century,” said:

“ Wo stand tb-dsy in tbe dying light ef the 
nineteenth century, aud in the dawning of 
the twenr*?fh. Lack back fifty years, ami from 
the dim light of the tallow candles of these 
days wo stand now in the brilliant electric 

I light of this year—1W. AH the progress of 
; these years lias not come easy, or from eon- 
: servatism, hat from the persistent efforts cf 
eiitliiMastic radical:?, men and women with 

- ideas in their heads and e-rarage In their

■ appearance; for, have we not reason to think that I 
the entire animal, vegetable, and even mineral king
doms derive aii the lite they possess from tiie spirit
ual world—-from spiritual influx, and tb-t all sub
stances derive their character from the quality of 
tbe influx which has given them term, and individ
ual Hfe? The actual ultimate constituents of which 
different substances are composed, which are capa
ble of causing very different effects when taken into 
the stomach, are sometimes so nearly alike that the 
chemist can detect no difference, except hi® eight, 
smell, touch, taste, and effects.

The author Is more and crore impiessed with tho 
conv’ctloB that tobacco is doing mere towards rrp.

' .-ping ttepbyeicalcoiiHtitBlionB of the American pan- . 
pit than even alcoholic drinks Ite effects aro more 
insidious, ami comparatively unpereeved by the pap
ular eye, and even by ihe victim himself; therefore : 
tertrarifon te mere efite'a and irrototmte. Then, ■ 
again, the hid.it is ruffe as e&xu cred as difficult to :- 
break a- file InkL’rf u xg aleokuff ? dri-ik’. ana ■ 
tisacSw' ff makes its votaries res Ire 3 ah;..-’ J.i?.-a 

■ '-The author saysrte^ tft ffuSetMj (SiS-A

t Ic'.v-;- ::H’<3-.; -.-,.. Zt:-, 
J.M SR'lIMiSn'allS'-tofi-tsd; 
mwly to cure the worst casen.

I v/a?nRt tn^re* 
•au s? other; Sav©

1'n.iled is. no reason for not now msMiK' a core. 
Send at once Cur a treatise anti a Free Bottle of mv
.asaJil'ie r.-nn’-.l.v. G^i- E.vct. ssa: ?n:.: U3:c?. Lt 
tr ■•-.yra r-<l:h>:7 fora.tslaVenS : will cere vet:.
_.L’."s:;>..=.-. i):^a li. BreiT. ;<; IVaS S, Sow fei,

ON 3O DAYSt TRIAET

Ccrofula
TrotsaWy 110 forni of teas'is sttgettfellydis- 

trsunti’d an;.">:i?o::r r/holo Fojrii itioncs berofule.
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hearts to make them practical.
“ Ever since woman took her life ia her 

own hands, ever since woman began to think 
for herself, the dawning of a great light has 
flooded ths world. We are the mothers of 
men. Show me the mothers of a country and 
I will tell you of the sons. A century that had 
a Lincoln, who wrote his name among the» 
stars as a lover of the free. A century that 
emancipated the colored race and woman. A 
century that had its peerless Wendell Phil
lips, its dauntless William Lloyd Garrison, its 
irrepressible Seward, and its indomitable 
Sumner. A century that-had its commanding, 
and unconquerable Gerritt Smith, its grand 
old John Brown, its brilliant Chase, audits 
eloquent Frederick/-Douglas. My friends, a 
century that has known a Susan B. Anthony 
and an Elizabeth Cady Stanton and a Ciara 
Barton, will stand forth to the ages as a cen
tury preeminent for vigorous thoughts and 
strong minds, that without blood waged a 
great battle, and whose victories will be ush
ered in with the dawning of the twentieth 
century.

“ The destiny of the world to day lies in the 
hearts and brains of her women. The world

’ ins flu* Lord deScrts ‘Bete-d I makeafi thing.- now/ . 
In this New Age, the eawning of si::eh we now Is - 
hoM all around us, men andwamen who am. win
ing are to be renewed by receiving new I'^t and 
new life from tha Lord. The .casses of the prevail- ■ 
ing suffering, disease, deformity, insanity and pre- I 
mature death, or tho bad habits, customs ansi ail 
evils of life and the tais.es by which they are ;ust:fmd I

i^MdfSS.
St'IESCE a f/AM, a®SB.
REHtD® tn their mart^il»s>;
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tiaSi- euriri;? to-.rertt:;;, iihu(;:::’:.t; us-M:;;:. catenaa plre 
j!l dis-i/re cf ti?e ; 're!; rears asci :*;:!, red; ir,,.,<>f i>5j',

evils of life and thefoises by which they are piffled qS^ BwS^SwY^^^ *
aad upheld, are to DO EOU^ht Oflt, PXpO' fii 3!sU ’ ClTJCUllA K?.?OLV£3i7 IhvKCtV^fiulFUrXlT.^iEat^aTC I 
shunned as eins; and,as a coneeqtieEce'healtht beautv. = $ i->' ’^^ cure ^? cn<i Mra cr t&vi a:;<: Hoad gi ^c. trea 
eanitv and lon^vitv are to taketh^nta of *hosiif* ’ iR.uipfe3 co k’rwLifL crnfuiiA '

death which surround us on every hand at this day. I g!1M evcriW1!W0. MsiJ, e;rIlcl..BA. S(t0. S«.P,2Ce. a 
Lovo of obedience to the luvicc Commandment?, | solvent h« Prepared i?y the votier Haro and chemical • 
love of tbe neighbor and love to tbe Lord are to take J co. Boston, Mass, 
the place of the prevailing love of sensual gratkiea- | B?“ s=:^ &- '‘li® to Care Skin Decrees.'’ 
tion, money, vain show, and of rale without regard 
to use: and thus humanity is to be rejuvenated aud 
renewed. The Church of the Future is to be strictly 
a reform Church, not simply as to doctrine?, but 
especially as to life. And wherever, and iu whatev
er organization, men and women are faithfully and 
conscientiously striving to shun evils as sins, in them 
is this New Christianity being manifested.”
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New Books Received.
The following -from Boston: Lee and Shepard; 1 

Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. .
THE OBELISK AND ITS VOICES: or the Inner 

Facings of the Washington Monument with their 
Lessons. By Henry B. Carrington, U. S. A, Price, 
50 cents. i

cannot travel upward taeter than the feet of i „ .....,.„...__
her women are climbing the pathspf progress. | LSidmueIMBy S ^“
Pat us back if you can; vail us in harems; Wm w dames ^^ Uarke- “^ 
make us beasts of burden; take from us all $1.50.

A MONTH. Agents wanted. 9#} best-sell.
A/n|| “;: artufa n> the wond. 1 sample free.ULUU Him* JAY BRONSON.Detroit.Mich.

A TREATISE ON

TEE HORSE

bas3 Coupler, arid Gras.-! Organ and Knee Swells.0 .
Never be®' to uso, Hast as received from the. faatory.

Write aS once to tie

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO..
■*3 BareMph St-. Chicago, ill.

THE IMPROVED
WEAL HAW (WR.

knowledge; teach ua we are only material, 
and the world goes back to the dark ages. 
The nineteenth century ia closing over a 
world arising from bondage. It is the grand
est, sublimest closing the world has ever be
held. The world has seen and is still looking 
at the luminous writing in tho heavens. ‘The 
truth shall make you free,’ and for the first 
time ia gathering to itself the true signifi
cance of liberty.

“ It ia the evening of the nineteenth cen
tury, but the starlight ia clearer than the 
morning of its existence. I look back and 
I see each year improvement and advance
ment. I see woman gathering up her soul 
and personality and claiming it aa her own 
against all odds and the world. I see her 
asking that that personality be felt in her na
tion. I see her speaking her soul from plat
forms, preaching in pulpits of a life of which 
this is the shadow. I see her pleading before 
courts, using her brains to solve the knotty 
Iuoblems of the law. So woman’s sphere 
a the wide world, her scepter the mind that 

God has given her, her kingdom the largest 
place that she has the brains to fill and the 
will to hold. So is woman influencing the 
world, and as her sphere widens the world 
grows better.”

A FEW THOUGHTS FOR A YOUNG MAN. By 
Horace Mann. Price, 50 cents.

DRONES’ HONEY. By Sophie May. Price, 8150.

From Charles H. Kerr & Co, Chicago:
THE NEW BIRTH with a chapter on Mind-Cure 

By L. P. Mercer. Price 50 cento.
THE SAILING OF KING OLAF and ether Poems. 

By Alice Williams Brotherton. Pries, cloth, gist- 
edge, 50 cents.

Every Member of tbe Family.
Father, mother, and each of the children may bo 

holders of stock in the famous Tortilita Gold and Sil
ver Mining Co,, without much of an outlay, (shares 
are but two dollars each, wm-assessable) and with 
the certainty of good return". Twelve developed 
mines owned by the Company; over §150,000 in bul
lion already taken out; dividends begin in Septem
ber; stock sent by express C. O. D. so you do not pay 
for it until you receive it. Members of the New York 
Mining Exchange pronounce it the soundest and 
best mining property ever offered in the Naw York 
market Write to-day to the Company at 57 Broad
way’. New York, for prospectus, etc.

Partial List of July Magazines Received

The Eclectic. (New York.) A steel engrav
ing opens the forty-sixth volume of this 
sterling monthly. Articles of special inter
est are Nature and Books; The American 
State and the American Man; Mental Differ
ences between Men and Women; Infant Rail
roads; An Apology for Armies, and Wealth 
and the working Classes. Mr. Romanes has a 
study of men and women and their differ
ences, and a very entertaining paper is that 
by a French critic, on Victor Hugo.

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) The 
leading article in the new volume is from 
the pen of Dr. J. B. Thomae, on the Pulpit 
and Modern Skepticism. The Pulpit and 
Public Morals are discussed with ability; Dr. 
Lymau Abbott, seeks to vindicate his friend 
the late Henry Ward Beecher; Dr. Schaff 
gives a very readable article on Luther on 
the Wartburg and Dr. Heard concludes his 
analysis of Christian Ethics. All the otber 
departments present their usual compli
ment.

Many of the principles which underlie American 
views of the relations of Church and State were 
persistently advocated by feehwenckfeld von Ossig the 
Silesian nobleman and reformer, and theSchwenck- 
felder denomination of the United States of Amer
ica purpose issuing the writings illustrative of 
their history by beginning with the works of Caspar 
Schwenckfeld von (hsig, to commemorate the wh 

. anniversary of his birth. The whole will consist of 
not more than 16 vole., 600 pp. each, and sold en
tirely by subscription. Price, $5.00, or $6.00 inclu
sive of duties. Address al! orders and communi
cations to Gustav E. Stechert, 828 Broadway. New 
York.

Notice to Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not ehanged in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

“It is a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does cure 
scrofula, salt rheum, aud other diseases or affections 
arising trim impure state or low condition of the 
blood, overcomes that tired feeling, creates a good 
appetite, and gives strength to every part of the sys
tem. Try it. -

Three years ago a small moth flew into the ear of 
J. G. Stelb, < f Wilmington, Pel. ft remained just 
inside of the drum of the ear until the other day, 
when the application of milk poultices and salt 
water resulted tn Ite removal. It was alive, and 
flew several M

AND HIS

DISEASES Tho only Hair Curler made I 
which avoids bringing Use heat- I 
ed iron In direct contact with I 
the hair. Always bright and I 
clean. No soiling or burning I 
the hair or hands. I

Hsghcst recommendations I 
from ladies who have used it. I

Enameled handles. Hand* I 
somely nickel-plated shell and I 
spring. I

Satisfaction guaranteed orl 
money refunded. ■

By ->na il, posipa iil, SO cents, I
PRAIRIE CITY I

NOVELTY CO., 1
W Randi-Job St., Chicago, lit.

By DE. J. B. KENDALL.
This book contains an Index of Diseases which give 

thesymptoms. cause and thebesttreatmentof each; 
a Table giving all the principal drugs used for a 
horse, with the ordinary dore, effects and antidote 
when a poison; a Table with an Engraving of the 
Horse's Teeth at different ages; with rules for telling 
the age of ahorse; a valuable collection ot receipts 
and much other information.

FOB THE BENEFIT OF

Who book is illustrated showj -r the different stages 
of each disease, which Isof o -iEAT valub in post 
lively deciding the nature ot the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for It.

I**iil Ambrose. 4& Rasdvlpii st..< liicago,IIl

A Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing

the Hair.

NOH-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS

Price Ten Cent®, postpaid.

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.
Ui ADT Weoffcrio thorcidtracl this paper an opportunity to purcha^ ata ridiculously lew price *p»r of 

An I « water-color reproductions of the most charming baby f*ees imaginable. Tlio orlgiual paintings are by 
Ida Waugh, who antaKoily Is without arm- as a painter of Ideal children’s faces. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even agists are unable ioi’Htborpr.roductioiBfn»m the originals, except by close Inspection. The pictures we lira-- 
size. 12x17 inches, and are printed or; the finest '•rough board.” such as artists use for watercolor paintings. J

Tim subjects of these two picture?, a pair of Babiw. ora "Brown Eyre,” one "Blue Lyes," about a year old, happy anil. 
Ing. call forth an expression of delight hem every beholder. With these we Mind aCHAKMING BOOK EOK CHILDREN, 
a large Mio of 24 pages, vrewded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories tor lit tie oml The cover# of this book Mona 
is worth the pries I ask for pictures aud book; it Is printed lull colors, and on the back cover Is IS baby M, and ob 
the first cover a life-size head. ’

I send the two pictures and ths Lx»k as (Inscribed FOB 50 VENTS, postage paid, and agree to return money, and pay 
•turn postage, It the purchaser is not entirely satisfied with ths purchase. The publishers ot this paper know that I MB
iwjoailble and m«M just wlat I mt. DANIEL AMBROSE. PabM«i«r 
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• uro, and of these as having a necessary con- 
□ nestion with each other, modified by our 

volitivo action; arid it teachesthat we pass 
from all theso temporary restless worlds or 
lines by the attainment of a perfect con
quest and discipline over all passion. The 
early Jewish religious thought says little of 
any form of life but the one we wear now; 
but it connects this at every point with other 
orders of beings, divine and angelic; bo that 
with them it was .always more than one 
world at a time.

The late Jews developed clearer views and 
strong convictions concerning the existence 
of a future life and its moral.relation to this, 
and these culminated in tte eschatology of 
tte New Testament. This was the effect of 
intellectual progress; and this fact is a 
strong argument not only that tte process 
was normal, but also that the change was 
In tte line of progress and truth, though the 
result in detail may not be wholly true.

This inference is strengthened by tte fact 
that this career of tte Jewish mind finds its 
parallel in all ethnic progress. Tte Egyptian 
mind is well advanced when its strange 
great history breaks upon us; and in its me
ridian of glory, power and mental develop
ment, it is quite clear that the agency of its 
gods is made less conspicuous in this life 
than it has been in more crude and primitive

. « G months!^
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second-class matter. : •
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atstaefly aSessteM that it can awe#. no ra®onsriat- 
It? sa to tte state expressed by Contributors and 
ami®’?®, iTraeanct open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited,and in thesscircumstanoea writers 
are atone responsible for trie articles to which their 
names are attached.

.Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Bx- 
r.-mro-PffiMBOPHiCAt. JousNit, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the commUEica- 
tlons ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
quires as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
gsrlpfs cannot be preserved, neither will they be to- 
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tte 
JejBHffi, eantatolng matter for special attention, the 
sBafe.#! pleaso draw a Une around the article to 
whleOodeatastoeaUBottce. "

.sioACA ILL., Sawday, W9. 1887.

lore ttaa w WorM'St Oaee,

. B probably 'seamed big and wise to one 
maa to repel the suggestion of a religious 
fri®n& with Sho sententious utterance, “One 
world at a Ssio”;an0 its reverberations have 

' seemed to many of like disposition to sound 
life ttantoj. bnt it is not a thunder which 
fe worth stealing. It is every way one of the 
most superficial conceits over entertained 
among te-wto.elata'to think. They may 
plausibly plead that ‘they know only one 
world, and that by this their,practical in
terest and responsibility are bounded; tat if 
they avow that they are free from all feeling 
anl CTtenant on the subject, thus they have 
no qwfca and no stirrings of a speculative 
spirit Shot' over pass tte bounds of onr 
mortal oziatoBee, then they sink (town very 
tow in oar esteem. At tte test, they arc only 
aa unfledged intelligence. They are tat the 
raw material ofc men and women. Their 
passions have not passed-up above the line 

■beneath which the pre-human and sub-hu
man powers are working in their mundane 
and mortal environment.' ■

■' ; All ■ phenomena, all. experience, are sug
gestive of unattained issues. As ail are 
linked together one can think of nothing 
pres out without thinking of its consequences 
or the new phenomena and forms of force into 
which it must become envolved. We know 
that ali our past and present volition and 
action are to be followed by inevitable re
sults in our own life, powers and experience. 
We are hence led to regulate our own action 
in view of anticipated consequences. This 
law, wo know, covers all of this life. Shall 
it end here? By what law of reason? There 
is no such law of reason, nor can there be 
unless wo know that organic dissolution is

- tte annihilation of our conscious individual
ity; and no one pretends to know this. Its 
logical opposite, tte existence of the soul 
after death, can bo proved. It is, therefore, 
reasonable that we should be seriously, 
scientifically and religiously inquisitive on 
this subject. Indifference cannot be deep 
rooted. It must be more or less artificial, 
the effect of temporary causes, and while it 
lasts it is no credit to its subjects.

. AU religions have compressed 'more worlds 
' than one into the motive forces by which 
i they have sought to mold; this life. This is 
very true evon of Buddhism, which is gen-

; orally supposed . to look less to-a future, life' 
than most other religions. It speaks of nu
merous or innumerable lives, past and fut-

times, and that the life after death had pro
gressively risen into mental prominence and 
importance as tte divinely appointed moral 
heritage ot this. Tte progress of the Greek 
mind exemplifies the same law. In Homer 
the gods of ail grades are so familiar in hu
man affairs and conditions that they seem 
only mundane beings. At tte same time 
they are conspicuously absent from tte world 
of spirits, and this world is remarkably in- 
distinct, shadowy aud lifeless. All this is 
reversed when we come down in time and up 
in intellect to Socrates and Plato. Tte gods 
have largely retired from the world of sense; 
hut the definite vitality of an intellectual 
and moral order which these two men in one 
infuse into the Spirit-world of the hereafter 
is in striking accord with the New Testa- 
meat,-

We cannot longer follow tins line of eth
nic history;-but we may take times to observe 
its psychological conseeutiveneBB. In tha 
less developed conditions when the senses 
are strong and dominant relative to tte in
tellect, which is but little informed and dis
ciplined, sense-phenomena are often explica
ble, only by the supposition of the action of 
Gods and angels. With the progress of in
telligence this method of viewing phenome
na must pass away; and with tte introduc
tion of a more realistic sense view there 
emerges a higher faculty of intellectual and 
spiritual conception and aspiration. Supra- 
mundane agencies become more confined to 
their appropriate sphere and mode of exist
ence; and at tte same time men gradually 
develop tho conception of being themselves 
spiritual beings, which may become supra- 
mundano, and which, therefore, ought so to 
become because of their evident capacity. 
Thus the future as a sphere of life in close 
and' vital relation to tte present rises into 
mental prominence with intellectual ad
vancement.

The relation of these two worlds is at first 
■ comparatively undefined and Others are few
er ■ no intellectual barriers in the way of. vis- 
te from other spheres. With tte advent 
of tte spirit of cosmic science the gates 
between the two worlds are arbitrarily closed 
or at'least there is a violent attempt to close 
them by the constant asseveration that there 
are no, gates between them, if, indeed, there 
is any other world than ours. Young cos
mic Science, lite all other youth, is hold and 
presuming. After yeaTs and experience 
have taught it same discretion, is assumes 
tte airs of modesty in the spirit of pride, and 
affects agnosticism, with the implications of 
negative gnosticism, which knows that noth
ing is to be known beyond onr wonted form 

:®! liOai ft»aie®te'^■ •
Tte next step is tte evolution of spirit

ual science. This is tte modern Promethe
us who steals fire from heaven and excites 
the jealous fear of all the older gods, and de
fies their cruel power, proving that it is of 
short duration. • This spirit understands 
cosmic forces and relations as well as others, 
and better because it sees their spiritual qual
ity and significance. Spiritualism is tte be
ginning of tte noblest of sciences, to which 
all other sciences are auxiliary, and they 
will serve it well after they have learned to 
know themselves.

Western Unitarianism.

The acts and work of the Western Unitar
ian Conference and of individual delegates, 
have been the subject of comment in the 
Journal. The contributor has had welcome 
access to tte Journal’s columns, because 
within certain reasonable limits tte plat
form of the paper is free. Again there is a large 
body among Spiritualists who affiliate more 
or less intimately with Unitarian societies; 
and further, all that affects the progress of 
liberal religion is germane to the objects of 
tte Journal. On the second page of this 
issue the Unitarian critic incorporates the 
Western Unitarian platform as a part of the 
material to be placed before tte Journal’s 
readers, and thereby offersan opportune time 
for tte Journal to say a word.

In May, 1886, at the annual meeting of the 
Western Unitarian Conference in Cincinnati, 
a declaration for “freedom, fellowship and 
character” in religion was adopted, leaving 
out any mention of Deity or immortality as 
great spiritual ideasunderlying and inspiring 
thought and life. This was apparently done 
to make the agnostics feel more at ease, and 
to keep up tte theory that a union of ethical 
and religious effort between spiritual think
ers and materialistic thinkers was feasible 
and desirable. As tte Journal then said: 
Robert Ingersoll could, if he would, take the 
title of reverend, “wag his pow in the pulpit” 
of a Western Unitarian church, and teach 
Atheism and deny immortality under their 
name.

Tte question is, ean opposites unite? Noth
ing can be more unlike and opposite than 
the Unitarianism of Channing and Parker 
ami the materialism toward which agnostic
ism leads. To respect honest opinions is one 
thing; to join with those, whose theories pull 
down what one’s sect or party would build up, 
is another and quite different matter. Tte 
Unitarian friends wished to bo fair aud free, 
which is commendable, but they did not, and 
do not yet see that a man or a body of men 
and women must stand somewhere and for 
something and say what they stand for; that 
thought underlies and gives cast and hue to 
life; and that whether matter or eternal 
mind is king, and whether man dies with his 
body or is an immortal spirit served by a bod
ily organization, are tte deepest questions of 
our day, and that a body of professed reli
gious believers occupying au indefinite posi
tion on these questions and encouraging op
posite opinions will be a house divided, 
against itself.

The majority at Cincinnati did not think 
It essential to stand on a spiritual founda
tion. In their aim to be broad and free they 
became indefinite and shadowy and shallow. 
Criticism came from within and without, a 
change toward more affirmation seemed best, 
and hence the action of the late meeting in 
this city.

Tte resolutions there adopted by a vote of 
59 to 13 in a conference of something over 
one hundred delegates*  require a word of 
comment. In tte statement of early Unita
rianism the emphasis laid by Channing and 
Parker on a future life and on more rational 
views of a progressive immortality are pass
ed by in silence.

Immortality is not named as a great truth 
ef the soul overarching the ages, but- is a shad
owy inference from “tte. sense of deathless- 
sos.” This stows how greatly Unitarian- 
ism needs the philosophy and the facts of 
Spiritualism. The resolutions are too wordy 
and indefinite; a dozen lines would better 
state tte whole case.

. The Queens Proclamation® \ :

Evanston, Illinois, is. famous' for. several 
things, but especially as being the tame of 
Frances Sk Willard, Queen of the great and 
growing Kingdom of Temperance. From Ev
anston is promulgated numerous protests and 
appeals calculated to disgruntle the Queen’s 
deadliest foe. King Alcohol. It is an open se
cret that this King has a seemingly inex
haustible treasury, to which he invites the 
venal conductors of daily papers, and all oth
er allies who can aid him in staying the pro- 
gressof the Temperance army. In return he 
only asks that they advertise his products and 
prevent antagonistic legislation.

Queen Frances has issued a proclamation 
calling attention to the seductive, mouth
watering, spirit-stimulating, illustrated ad
vertisements of “sour mash,” which certain 
leading dailies in this city insert. This proc
lamation is in tte form of resolutions and 
reads as follows:

Reselttil, That while we reeGjBize tbe necessity ef 
a daily press, and the fact that its primary object fs 
to make money, we claim that this object should ba 
pursued subject to certain limitations; and first 
among these it should contain no matter in its edi
torial or its advertising columns which would tend 
to deceive, demoralize and degrade its patrons; no 
matter, which a Christian parent would be ashamed 
or afraid to have his children read. We claim that 
the advertisement in Question and all advertise
ments of the liquor traffic in the daily press are per
nicious in the extreme in their influence upon the 
public: and further, that they tend to counteract or 
forestall the teaching in our public schools of the sci- 
ceCS? truth that alcohol is always and evrywhere 
a poison. .

I&so^d, That the intelligent, moral and Christian 
people of this country support the newspapers, and 
are therefore responsible in some measure for the 
tone and expression cf those papers; and in view of 
that responsibility, an imperative obligation rests 
upon, them to bring such a moral pressure to tear 
upon the prw as wffi cause the exclusion of such 
advertisements.

To that end we most earnestly invite the action 
and co-operation of ali Christian churches and re
ligious eocietiee, of the religious and temperance 
press, of temperance organizations, lyceums, philan
thropic associations, university and college societies, 
and especially of the W. C. T. U. and the Good Tem
plars. . , •
The Journal endorses tte sentiment of these 

stalwart utterances and what is more not 
only does so theoretically but practically, 
by refusing, advertising space to the “Belle 
of Bourbon” and all other sirens of “Sour 
Mash.”

Tte Journal regrets to be obliged to call 
tte attention of Queen Frances to the strange 
and almost inconceivable fact that most of 
the newspapers subsidized by the monarch 
of Sour Mash are owned by professed Chris
tians, and that the greatest obstacle in tte 
way of permanent victory for the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, lies within 
the so-called orthodox Christian fold. Tte 
most powerful western opponent of tte W. 
C. T. U.’s efforts to secure prohibitory legis
lation is a daily paper controlled by Presby
terians, in whose columns may be daily found 
advertisments of rum stops, houses of assig
nation, aud swindling schemes. Its owners 
look with holy horror upon all religionists 
who abide outside the calvinistic corral; 
for Spiritualists they have only contemptu
ous pity. Nevertheless these most excellent 
calvinists are very methodical, thrifty peo
ple who never allow religion to interfere 
with business. So Queen Frances had best 
give over trying to boycott or pursuadethese 
dear brothers, and proceed forthwith to 
buy them. They are for sale: only outbid 
King Alcotol, and his “Bello of Bourbon,” 
“Hand made Sour Mash” and all the retinue of 
hand maids will be barred out of the 
columns controlled by these consistent Chris
tian gentlemem______________

Mrs, Ada Foye.

This most excellent test medium is obliged 
to return at once to San Francisco owing to 
tho condition of ter health. She contracted 
a severe cold soon after ter arrival here 
which has so affected ter throat and lungs 
as to render ter return to California impera
tive. This will be a severe disappointment 
to thousands of inquirers in Chicago, and to 
tte many societies farther east with whom 
engagements had been made. Mrs. Foye’s 
platform tests in this city have created a 
profound interest, and secured the attention 
of many leading , citizens. On last Sunday 
evening tte hall was again filled, and conld 
she have remained here another month there 
would not apparently have been a hall large 
enough to accommodate the audience. When 
tar health permits she can come back with 
the assurance of great success, and tte cer
tainty of deeply interesting tte public.

We publisOhliT^ by James
Abbott on tte "Weak Pointe of Spiritualism.” 
Next week we will publish another lecture 
by him on the "Strong Pointe of Spiritual
ism.” Mr. Abbott Is a Spiritualist, but is ex
ceedingly careful and critical in his investi
gations.

The Work of Revising the Bible.

Tte Pall Mall Gazette says:
The work of revialug the Bible which h going on 

la German? does not appear to be making the de
sired progress. This la partly owing to the diminu
tion which has taken place in the membership of the 
commission, but more to the failure of members to 
attend the conferences. A plenary meetingot the 
commission held at Cologne lately was only attend
ed by eight persons. Tbe revisers began tbe third 
and last readingot the Old Testament, taking first 
Isaiah and tbe Psalms. The former book was fin
ished and the latter halt completed. Another sit
ting will be held in the autumu, and then the read
ing of the Psalms will be resumed and tbe third 
reading ot Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and several of the mi
nor prophets be proeeefled with. Sub-commissions 
have been appointed to read Jeremiah and Genesis, 
and these will hold sittings in Whitsun week and in 
the autumn. It has been found expedient that a 
commission' of scholars well acquainted with the 
language of Luther and the requirements of the 
present age should he appointed to decide on various 
questions affecting the diction of the sample Bible 
which is being prepared, and the Minister of Public 
Worship has agreed to defray all incidental ex
penses.

Providing that the Bible emanated direct
ly from God, the various revisions that have 
excited so much interest throughout Christen
dom,cannot well be considered otter than sac
rilegious. It is a factjiowever.worthy of note, 
that all tte revisions heretofore and now be
ing made, are solely from a human or mun
dane standpoint. The spirits of tte apostles 
have not been consulted; tte advice of Jesus 
has never been solicited; none of the deni
zens of the supramundane spheres have been 
brought into requisition to determine wheth
er Adam was made from the dust of the earth, 
and Eve constructed from a rib taken from 
his side. Cain has never been called upon 
tor explicit particulars with reference to his 
killing Abel, nor has Satan been interroga
ted as to the extent of his sulphurous re
gions, and whether he still retains his cloven 
feet and horns. The writer of Genesis might 
shed considerable light on “kissing.” its or
igin, therapeutic value, and general utility, 
as he refers to it often, as if it had then even 
existed as a custom for thousands of years. 
The angels of God who met Jacob on one occa
sion might bo able to explain why his rela
tions with Esau were of such aa unpleasant 
character. Especially should the writer of this 
passage in tte Bible be questioned: “Thus 
saith the Lord of tests the God of Israel— 
Drink ye and be drunken” (Jeremiah 25:27). 
He may have been badly intoxicated when 
he uttered this, and the “Lord of Hosts” ia 
nowise in communication with him.

Daniel, too, should be interregated as to 
Shadraek, Meshach and Abednego; were they 
compelled to pass through that terrible’ilery 
ordeal, or was Nebuchadnezzar laboring un
der a serious hallucination? Joel and Ames 
should also be invited to testify before tte 
Commission, a^i requested to render'clear 
the part they acted in ancient times. Eab- 
akkuk ought to bo solicited to explain why 
he said “Tte sun and muon stead still in 
their habitation,” when every modern as
tronomer knows that they can’t “stand still,” 
but must be in constant motion, Zephaniah 
might also elucidate “the word of the Lord” 
which came to him, and Haggai render tte 
history of Darius more lucid. Moses, tte an- 
tient law giver, should be rigidly cross-ex
amined and the origin of tte peculiar power 
possessed by the magicians should be fully 
determined. “When Aaron stretched forth 
his hand over the waters of Egypt and the 
frogs came up and covered the land,” the in
defatigable magicians through the instru
mentality of some occult power did likewise. 
The modern thinker wouldlike to be inform
ed as to tte source of tte power of Moses and 
tte magicians, so that, it can be applied to 
supplying tte poor of Ireland and otter 
starving people with a diet suitable to sus
tain their wants. John said, “I have tte 
keys of tell and death.” He should be called 
upon for an explanation as to tte respective 
roads that lead thereto, so that humanity 
may no longer be in doubt. Particularly 
should St. Luke be called upon for a concise 
elucidation of his injunction—“Give to every 
man that asketh of thee, and of him that 
taketh away thy goods ask them not back 
again.” The tramps of Chicago would be de
lighted at a liberal interpretation of that 
command. Solomon, too, should be asked to 
state why it was right for him to have nu
merous wives and concubines and wrong for 
Brigham Young to imitate him in that re
spect.

Tte work of revising the Bible can never 
be complete without calling upon those 
whose names figure therein conspicuously 
for their assistance. They alone know 
whether tte statements attributed to them are 
true or false, and no amount of careful and 
systematic revising on the part of mortals, 
will ever reveal the whole truth in connec
tion with tte Bible. Yet the revision craze 
should continue; the abstruse should be made 
plain; the contradictions harmonized; tte 
unreasonable statements expunged; the 
blundering metaphors either erased or ex
plained in sueh a manner that they will be 
intelligible to tte ordinary mortal,—in fact 
the pruning process should go on systemati
cally until the Bible shall have been bo mod
ified that only one religion can be gleaned 
therefrom, and the duty of man rendered so 
plain that he can easily determine the same 
without asking a minister of ite gospel for 
Instruction.

This is the revising age. Every new re
ligion is formulated by revising some otter 
religion; every new sect is to a certain de
gree, merely a revision of some old creed; 
every step in advance is made by revising, 
improving and readjusting old systems and 
methods; in fact without revising old bibles, 
old creeds, and old systems of worship there 
could be no progress.

Mr. Lyman C. Howe ia to lecture at Sturgis, 
Mich., on the third and fourth Sundays in 
July,

Cremation Favored.

There was a largo attendance at the meet
ing of the American Medical Association in 
Central Music Hall, June 9th. Dr. Keller 
of Arkansas, chairman of the Committee 
on Cremation, was not present, and his re
port was rea l by Dr. Morris of Baltimore. 
Tte report says that new facts of a practical 
character have come to the notice of tte 
committee daring tte year. The commit
tee recommended the use of chemical 
disinfectants and burial in temporary coffins, 
and said that cremation would come in prop
er time. Caustic lime or chloride of zinc 
are specially adapted to the rapid disin
tegration of the dead body. Continuing, the 
report says that the old-fashioned triple cof
fin and the vault should be entirely discard
ed. Earth-toeartli burial should, as far as 
possible, be encouraged. As onr cities in
crease, as our populations thicken, the evils 
of our present mode of burial will increase. 
In the end it will be found that cremation is 
tte truest, safest means of escape from tte 
evils incident to tte decomposition of tte 
dead. Tte committee recommended the adop
tion of tte following:

Itesolveti. That it is the judgment of the Americas 
Medical Association, that the burial of all persons 
dying of Zymotic diseases should fee placed by law 
under tbe control of the health authorities, and that 
in all such cases of disease chemical agents should 
be used by sash authorities to bring about a rapid 
disintegration of the dead body.

Without further discussion the resolution 
was referred to the committee on health 
beards tor further action.

GENERAL ITEMS. :

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Grand Blaae^ 
near Flint, at a Grove meeting, Sunday, July 
girt.
.. Lyman (X Howe lectured' at Grand Rapids 
Mich., June 28th and 29th, and July 7th and 
8th. July 3rd ho lectured at Muskegon. Ho 
has an engagement there also for the 10&.

At tte Rustic Spiritualist camp meeting 
lately held near Montpelier, Ind., W. H. Blair., 
of this city, was the principal speaker. Mr. 
Blair is an able speaker, and always holds 
the close attention of his audience.

The Pally Commercial of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., makes favorable mention ef a lecture 
delivered. there by G. W. Kates, June 26th. 
Miss Zaida Brown gave psychometric read
ings of character on. the same occasion,which 
were well received.
; The June Theosophist 'bus -bBen, received, 
and has an. interesting table of contents. A. 
P. Sinuett contributes his third article oa 
^Studies in Buddhism.” A paper on Practi
cal Theosophy follows, and Dr. Henry Prate 
adds “ Ha-Khosteeah.” For sale at this of
fice, price fifty cents. 7 -

Geo. W. Kates writing from Chattaauoga, 
Tenn., under date of Juno 23th, says: “ Mre. 
Zaida Brown ef Atlanta, Ga.3 well known, as 
a test medium and trance lecturer, and my
self, will be married on July 5th, on Lookout 
Mountain, at tte camp meeting. We will 
enter tte lecture field jointly next fall, and 
devote our entire time and attention to tte 
work that way.”

Tte preliminary report of the Commission 
appointed by tte University of Pennsylvania 
to investigate Modern Spiritualism in ac
cordance with tte request of the late Henry 
Seybert is out in book form. Tte publication 
of this report has been looked forward to 
with interest by Spiritualists and investiga
tors, and we are now prepared to supply 
copies at $1.00 each.

“ Suffrage a Right of Citizenship ” is tte ti
tle of an able paper by Hon.C. B. Waite, which 
appears in the July number of tte Chicago 
Law Times. Judge Waite is a capital hand 
at hunting up authorities, and as this theme 
is one of special interest to him, he has pre
sented an array of legal precedents and deci
sions that ought to settle the question of 
woman suffrage in the affirmative without 
further delay. The Haw Times is published 
by Mrs.C. N. Waite, Ashland Block,Chicago.

Lightot London says: “We announce in 
our advertising columns the approaching de
parture of Mr. Eglinton for Portugal and Pe
ru. His services as a medium were never more 
in demand, never more appreciated. This Is 
due not only to tte fact that he is tte only 
available public medium of note, but to the 
fact that his success against antagonistic 
conditions is so good. We are sorry to lose 
him, even temporarily, from England, for 
there is nobody to supply his place.”

The State Journal of Lincoln, Neb., speaks 
as follows of a mind-reader living in that 
section: “ A number of prominent men have 
become interested in Prof. Reese, and Sena
tor Meikeljohn, it is said, has decided to take 
him to Nance county, to assist in ferreting 
out the murderer whose crime startled tte 
State some time ago. Ex-Gov. Furnas was 
greatly puzzled tte otter morning when the 
mind reader told him tte name of tte writer 
of a letter which he held in his hand. He is 
also watching the work of the professor with 
great interest.”

A note from Mary E. A. Whitney of Provi
dence, R. L, informs us that on tte evening 
of June 17th, a number of the personal 
friends of Mr. arid Mrs. E. H. Dunham visited 
them at their residence, No. 38 Dexter street. 
After an hour spent in social converse, en
livened by music by Mrs. Lapham and Mr. 
Fenner, the especial business of tte evening 
was transacted, namely, by Mr. Peyser who, 
in behalf of the company, presented Mr. 
Dunham with au elegant gold-headed cane. 
An exquisite basket of flowers was given to 
Mrs. Dunham. At a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Providence Spiritualist 
Association held Sunday, June 19th, resolu
tions were adopted highly commendatory of 
Mr. Dunham, who had tendered his resigna
tion as treasurer of that association.
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Reiuarkable Manifestations of Spirit 
Power.

To the Editor or the Itellsio-Mosojlilcifi Journal?
I shall in this letter give the readers of the 

Journal one of the most extraordinary man
ifestations of spirit-power that ever occurred 
about my honse.—one that may tax the cred
ulity of those already convinced of the exist
ence of spirit phenomena, and that would 
make me loth to present it to the public, had 
I not been a living witness to its truthful
ness. It is one, too, that not only shows the 
great physical power our friends in spirit
life may manifest, but the most positive evi
dence that they have at heart the inter
est and welfare of those they leave behind, 
of whom they are cognizant and ever 
willing to help us when in distress, or onr 
.life in jeopardy. Thia incident occurred early 
in October, 1861. I was called to the country

I the upper chamber, was in convuteiona when who have testified that they, elairvovantly,' ?b8 spiritual phenomena, it seems tome that / 
; discovered by Mra.G„ and must soon have - - - ; ».

perished but for the timely notification. My 
wife joined me and we soon placed him iu 
the bath, and by medicine aud pathetism, we 
soon got him out of immediate danger. i

The thoughtful reader will scarcely ques-1 
tion my assertion, that this is a wonderful 
test of spirit power, palpable evidence of the 
presence, sympathy and care on the part of 
those gone before, for the loved ones left be
hind; evidence of continuity iu individual 
life; evidence that the love and affection we 
have for our family before so-called death, 
are retained on the spirit-side of life; evi
dence that at death we are not sent to some

witnessed the materialization from the nu- § 
cleusto the complete form. How is this to 
be explained on the theory that such me-1 
diums were genuine and that they spokeI 
their honest convictions? Before answer-

I should to an .object of pity rather than coa- j 
tempt. W.H. Chaney. '

passed to ^itil-Iifc
New Orleans, Lu.

ing this query I must state a fact on whieh 
to base my theory of explanation.

I 'have known Ada Foye, of California, 
more than thirty years. Her first husband, 
Goan, was a pupil of mine, in Exeter, Maine,

NOTES EROM ONSET.
Iitlio®tatfttelWojMKortW3ow&

I At the fiemaot fils parents, in EticHd, Ohio JwaaiMr.
I James Eddy. «f eonsumptfon.' Mr. Ettay bad beta bnffexlbg 
I from a lingering illness, and far the last few months bad 
I sated a great Seal of pain. Mr. Baton Tattle gave 
t the lanerat tasBKe. which tb< rods replete with splritu- 
? aBsm was reeolveil with great fam by the maw church 
I members rresoiiL ■

। when he was a young man. Ada has no equal 
I in the world for having loud’ raps and giv- 
; ing the ballot test. A short time before I 
t took editorial charge of the Spiritual, Age 

. jin 1S59, Ada was in Boston giving public rests
far-awav heaven or hell, neither deposited i before audiences of hundreds. A magnetizer 
in tho ground until some future resurrec- and slight-of-hand performer, whoso name I 

cannot recall, published a challenge for Ada 
to meet him before an audience, offering 
to duplicate any manifestation, by sleight- 
of-hand, that she might produce. Her 
guides warned Ada to have nothing to 
do with the man, or she would regret it. Dr. 
Gardner was then living and practically tho

tion.
Our spirit friend Jim gave us his explana

tion of the affair. The friends who had re-
eentlv passed over were yet watching with 
the still afflicted family; they had learned 
to produce raps and use force; and they did 
so to attract our attention, but did not know

'Since my last to the Joubkad we have had as his restonce in ejesew, ow, & May, air. ajvib fnir oeppinn’ on Hip fith of th® nroo. } tJiiMastS 79. Iio vras o^c of tnc rfoEccr.?, ami hail seenx i tlx tl ,_v ,;.s c^ty expaud :ki:i sks!! ^gtodrs; tc ir. naseat Imiurt-
ent month,, on Whieh 'OeeaaioH there were I aaee. Kr. italson ratio canaaeted the tuceral ex- 
happy. reunions of friends oHormsryears, x«
whose hearts were made glad for the privi-; 
lege of again meeting and enjoying the cor-! 
dial How are you? accompanied by a hearty ; 
hand shaking. Incidents of tho past winter i 
and spring, of course, were in order, with a 
discussion of tho prospect ef the coming’ 
season. The day was beautiful, and a good 
company availed themselves of the opportu- 
aityde visit Onset at the reduced rates tho

Dear Editor: Throe years sJaae, fro® seeing an 
advertisement, J pKiccreii TckoZcgy. As I read, I 
seemed to bs receiving a mos® iiom heaven.' I 
followed its teachings in two instances with the 
happiest r«te, aad cannot say enough in its praise, 
I ask every young married woman, “Have your road 
Tokology? If sot then'get it at once; itavalaem- 
not be estimated in money?-'

professionally, returning between one and 
two o’clock, a. m., and putting up my horse, 
I went to my house across and through a 
ialHhenreinto^v bed-room ^^ 8 UMWW * ^ow *° mteHigentiy reach' us by the alpha- [ leader of Spiritualism throughout New Eng-

Mv house i»on a corner fran'tint? forte frat bet. They saw the child in peril, but could | land. He was a Mars man, proud, fearless,
on Franklin street and in T- so$ arouse Mrs. G., and came to our medium. = combative and a natural leader. Whatevershape, on Wilson street It stands some dit Prior to the death of these people they knew i errors he may have committed, while he
tance back in tee lot from both streets, and oC ^ manifestations at our nouse, and of ; lived there was no dozen persons who did
tee distance from tee porch to the fence and my wife being a medium, but were very jas much foi the growth and sopBlaruyo.

natural leader. Whatever

gate on Wilson street is about thirty feet.
Directly across the street from this gate is 
another gate, in the rear of a two-story frame 
house, with large front and rear rooms above 
aad below, in whieh Mr. C. resided. At this
time this gentleman and his two sons were 
just recovering from typhoid fever, but- not 
yet able to leave their bed. Death had re
cently entered the family. The mother, a

much prejudiced against Spiritualism. Jim Spiritualism as Dr. Gardner.
being alone could not control the medium Well, he insisted that thia challenge should 
until certain other help was obtained, but he I / ‘ ‘ B ,
urged them to go away, leave tho house, that face to face and desired that his friends 
they interfered with his effort, and as soon 
as the medium could fee controlled he would

Well, he insisted that this challenge should 
be accepted. He always fought his enemy

should do the same. Up to that time Ada’s 
________________ , life had been very sad, indeed but little bet- 
send the help required and he did so, and in ; ter than that of a slave. I know this, not from 
time to save the boy’s life. Ada, but from Mrs. Coles, a medium of Now

Is there intelligence in this manifestation? York City, whose husband was employed as
time to save the boy’s life.

dawhfar a son-in-law and a mndphild I8 ^ere motive? Is it not reasonable? the agent for Ada, by Coan. Mrs, Coles told 
here and a siX in another State had 18 the fact questioned? Why should tee me teat when Ada was making from twenty 

awav and the widowed daughter was writer be found aS the gate on a chilly Oc- to fifty dollars a night for Coan and Coles, 
now kpeninr hnnoft for the father nurainc tober morning at three o’clock unless some- the poor child did not have suitable under- 

thing very unusual and urgent impelled clothingtoprotectherfromtheeoldofteGse  If the dS^ Fm? And that he was there, and there met northern winters. At the time oi this chai
room where a door opened leading to the j^ $ member of the family is an admitted lenge Ada was jus« freed from leas. Sae 
gate above mentioned.

A little bov, two years old, her sistar’s
child, lay with tee uncle in the room over- j G . r 
head. This much is necessary to understand -Pjntuaiism.- - - • • Delphi, Ina.

Mas. M. S. Bamsey, Cedar Gap, Mo.
TofeMogy. a.-taok for eray woman, by Alisa B, 

Stockham, M. IL, teaches that the divtae miessoa g; 
.„._^ „.„_,„.— ™™„ ,„_ ... . maternity need .not he 'accompanied by enfferiag
day, and remained over Sunday, returning .Post-paid, §2.®. Sample pages'free. ~ 
home on the following Monday. Services 1 .Publishing Co.,.Chicago.
S Staml “a* H" Wa ^! ^ite feSTOa
urday and Sunday, the speaker as a whole ! e®^- Co.’s adratise-™^. 
giving good account of tee angel ministry-; ^^»<™~~»-*i.^^ 
tions through their mediumship. • pi bmc

The hotel accommodations at this favorite • „ -!—'
ws.KateE'ox 'JewtenanU Margaret Fox Kane will give 

tfiiSiB Si-ases every Taciiay ace TharciSay cren-Bg?, at 
8 c’cluek Etarp, irirate emiicb, WetoiCay, llasSsy at.; 
SatrtsjtS each srat Residence M 217 18th Street,

.: Soatb BWHSyn, N. Y,

committee on II. R. had secured of tbe Old
Colony Road, and earns to the grove oa Fri-

flawfl

sea side resort are decidedly better this season i 
than at any previous time. The Hotel Onset; 
is not to ba surpassed by any sea-side home < 
along the coast. . For particulars, -address _____
Hersehman £ Collins, Hotei Onset, Onset,: 4sTIir ftgr ui 
M®L:The ^Z® iMSS ^X1 b0 6^>|gO£L^ 
reach them. The Washburn: House and tho pjM»0t"PeenBiarj ai<> sssw^ib a conegfeto 
Glen Cove . House are also in readiness to re-1^.^ education,. soadfor one—a«e. ■ - - 
ceive visitors. ■ ■ • |

. -The four hundred-cottages at Onset are" 
nearly all occupied at the present time.

The Onset Street Railway Co. is running its 
ears to meet all trains of the Old Colony 
Road at Onset Bay station, thus relieving 
passengers from a hard ride over a dusty road 
to tho center of the grove.

Among the good and true mediums who 
have never departed from honest mediumship 
for the sake of a paying fraud business, who 
have arrived and taken up their abode at 
Onset, are Mra. II. W. Cushman, the musical 
medium from Charlestown District, Boston. 
Mass., and Mrs. L. H. Parmenter, a worthy 
test medium from lowell. Mass.

!! OF life CSBBOlt SEMINA®
WSERVKOBi <® MJSW, (CAIS'

KILLER. Tiio isos. successful extesMl- 
aMor. Every sheet will 6111. a quart-' Quick: 
work. They die near the plate. tiaaniM early 
aud Boes ahead ef them. Five cents cte?. 
where. Dutcher's Dead Shot.

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
fact; a lady of tho highest respectability, so ‘ was very poor and from long oppression had 
too, of the family,—members of the Presby- j nearly lost her individuality. Hence, when 
terian church and in no way identified with | Dr. Gardner said in his positive way that she 
-~ ~ | must accept the challenge, she tremblingly.

i assented. The poor girl had been so accus
tomed io yield implicit obedience that she

The Eastern Star. WMe-avake. Weefel?
■Journal, devoted to Spiritual! >m io weisliae, Bill te sent

E. W. H.Beck, i'2SE rues’ weeks to any one wiiUias
Gleabura, Maine. ;

Address

clearly what follows. To return to my own 
house: On tee porch spoken of before, be
tween two doors, stands an old fashioned 
settee. On the night in question a small 
cart belonging to my son was placed on the j rottorynteremoncasi&HWsGsmaiacsixu: 
S ™dliorU«^ TI* r^ o£ Better D. Edson Smith
wM into mv honVaS TLdharplv fixsdVv’ breathes the right spirit. He does not care so 
Stf in bedfor^ rS when a M- mue11 for tho ^J^^s operand as for the phe-

SS rA“ ft KS E&wXlUgfe t»™ 

EStaEwS £s « SmeS ^ la all ItSpMeal 

Im^iSLISI!?'^ “■"“" R*«fttfAtoSSl 

Mv wifenow ful&aroused. as well as my- ?

Sprit Materialization. dare not disobey and risk the displeasure of
Dr. Gardner. ■ /
.. At the public trial Ada did not seem bor

If the Journal hears of any of the materi
alizing frauds travelling about the country 
outside of Massachusetts, bs kind enough to 
try and send them to Onset. There is plenty 
o£ room hero for them, and the old Bay State ;

EAn nnvn * sr^foi pwobw.FOR BUYS au®b.
Welcomed by White Cross Workers.

Cfamiarafes. ICCtiTC I’arenJsrejoieototbiS
Besttennato hUEHIvi wt for tMrcom. -
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facts and analogies in nature. If it is a fact

self and was far from giving the satisfaction 
expected. Her opponent appeared to dupli
cate all that she did and performed several 
tricks in addition. Then lie made a speech 
declaring that the spirits had nothing to do .USB rnuucvvauw may 1'ivatiiV.ib u;siuS| niisKrn BI’ nHini-rnv - c - —' 
with it; that Ada was simply a eleight-of- i any where else; ana if they will all pat in ' ™m i:e^o« i “'-Sis 
hand performer and teat he would make her ; an appearance here it will certainly re-Lte ^1 erj,^,_<'HAKLra
confess-it. Turning toward her like a master j lieve the nation from this curse elsewhere | -Mi--:K:r4 ;>a^fi:3x:\ «„ < icaw. 
' ’ ’ .' during camp meeting season. Send them

along. Perhaps .the clerk of the court wiil

may as well be tho fighting ground in whieh 
this defunct cause may _ breathe its last as

1 L A SSOETEIJ EGG-EVEB KEEBLES 
■ IJill for family use,ent ter mall for 28c. Address, wire 
* 1” Chicago XeedloCo., Chicago 11,3.

to a slave, ho repeated his declaration and 
ordered her to eo.ne forward and confess that
what she did was all sleight-of-hand. Poor 
Ada, half-unconscious, in a dazc-d way, came

One, sixth dozen packages} of Imperial KM- 
Bey anJ taer Care to any-one who needs 
Kcrwcsia screws a:: acene? aii K^ w:E 
paid for aiii spare time they-have , Ad
dress- : : :

.Flaxseed Emulsion Co,.
OgdeaESarg, H, J,

conclude to say." paid one'dollar,” instead, of
“ paid a promissory note of the value of one 
dollar ” next time. islowly forward and admitted all that he re

quired. This act, for whieh she was not in 
the least responsible, cost her the esteem

Mv wife, now fully aroused, as well as my-: ft1™^ pn«uome^ 
self, wondered at this strange phenomenon, J- ’° ‘ - - , nature. It is a fact without a precedent, a . t™ iCaJu tciijytpw^, w=« ^j «w cosv^

lone fact among millions,a fact in.opposi-; and confidencei"‘of“maiiy cf her spiritual 
tion to general laws, and therefore, must . friends. They would net admit that as a 
have special laws under whieh it manifests, j medinm she could not, under the eireas-;____ „ ___ ______ „ —-
If I admit these things I can no longer deny | stances, resist tho control of a u^feieaal; eommiiteo of eight kickers ia human form „ .... - . .- 8W ^Dg j0 mate the people 'believe that |

when suddenly a loud noise occurred on tho
porch as though a number of persons were 
present doing something unusual. I sprang 
from my bed and was ar the side door in an 
instant." Opening the door, and seeing no 
cue I stepped out, and to my surprise Iran I

Among the good things that aro to be en
joyed at Onset to-day are first of all the so
cial gatherings, always in; time and always 
enjoyable; then fishing, sailing,, walking, 
resting and. defending the right, while the

that God made this uni verso from nothing.

had been hurled off the porch and against; 
the pump. It was a clear starlight morning.
I was sure in my mind that this was the work 
of spirits in the body, but could not divine

11 eaniiot deny annihilation, and as a neepsii-

not be denied. Under special laws there may 
be gnomes in the earth, nymphs in the water,

magnetizer. If a erwltssete should whip 
a timid little girl for. notreciting her lesson, 
sho could ■ not' then recite even that whieh
was to her perfectly , familiar, and yet. her 
environments in such a case would ba no 
greater than those of the terlured ACa, des
olate and heart-broken.

they area working majority among tee stock-1 
holders of the association. I

Camp meeting commences at Onset for the' I 
season of 1887 e<= Sunday, July 10th, when I
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the object. Iran around the house, search
ed everywhere without finding the cause, 
and then, after replacing the settee and cart 
where they had been, I returned to my bed
room.

My wife had struck a light (an old fash
ioned burning fluid lamp, lighting the in
stant the match is applied), which seton the’ 
stand by the head of the bed, within her 
reach without getting up. I stood but a mo
ment at the foot of the bed in mute aston
ishment at what had happened, when the 
light went out and again the shower of raps, 
loud and unintelligible as before,followed by 
the same noise on the porch. Again I passed 
out of the door only to run against rhe settee 
and And the cart on the pavement some ten 
feet away. Again I searched in vain for the 
cause, and then replacing the articles I re
turned to my wife to find her as much puz
zled as myself over this mysterious affair. 
She had struck a light and everything had 
the stillness of death, when for the third 
and last time the light went out in the 
twinkling of an eye, the noise was repeated 
on the porch more terrific than ever, and 
certainly could h/ve been heard a square 
away. In addition to this, as if in climax, 
arose the sounds as if a dozen persons in the 
form, with heavy shoes, came in a half-run 
from the dining room through this narrow 
hall way into my bedroom. The hall is 16 
feet long and the floor was covered with oil 
cloth instead of carpet, causing as much 
noise as if the floor were bare, and in that 
still hour of night, it was unmistakable. I 
will use the word terrible, for a more fright
ened man than myself at this moment would 
be hard to find.

I felt sure now that burglars were in the 
house, for let me add (and my readers may 
smile) that like the trembling of houses when 
shaken by volcanic action, the floor creaked 
and the window sash and stove rattled. I 
thought the room full of desperadoes, and I 
was standing meanwhile with arms over 
my head in a protective attitude, ejaculat
ing in a semi-hysterical manner, “Stop! 
Stop!! Whoareyou?”

To my great relief the little match then 
lighted up this terrible darkness, and lo! the 
room was empty and all quiet again. No, 
not quiet either, for the servant girl in her 
room off the dining room and my eldest 
daughter, the second room from ours, raised 
the inquiring cry as to what all this noise 
was about, and were very much frightened.

Again I went to the porch and again found 
the settee across the door, and the cart this 
time against the gate, as far as it could go. 
When I returned into the house, determined 
to hold a council of war, I found my wife sit
ting on the side of the bed. her body in a 
swaying motion, and eyes closed, showing 
that she was passing into the trance, and 
noticing the whispering motion of her lips, I 
listened closely and heard her say, “Go to 
C—s.” “Go to C---- si” repeating, but giv
ing no further explanation. This was the 
house across the street that I have described.

I walked to the gate and looked across, but 
all was dark. I hesitated; why should I go 
there? What excuse if I knock at the back 
door? Then a light flashed from the back 
window, the door opens and I recognize Mrs. 
G. running toward my gate where I was 
standing. I knew that if I allowed her to 
eome to me without speaking to her she 
wonld be terribly frightened, and when in 
about tbe middle of the street I called her by 
name. Recognizing my voice she screamed 
out in affright, “Doctor, is that you? Come 
over quickly, Charley is dying.”

The little boy, sleeping with the uncle in

be gnomes in the earth, nymphs in the water, 1 mav not have given the events entirely | Howell in tho afternoon. W. W. Cceeeb. 
salamanders in the fire and sylphs in the air, = correct, in this case of Ada, bnt-think they Ancn$ ro™ se is?
as taught in the dark ages. A witch may turn j g^ substantially as they transpired. How- 
a man into a. horse by putting her witch- j ever, Ada is still in earth-life and can make 
bridle over his head while he sleeps, and any correction whieh the facts require, 
have a, familiar spirit that will carry her ! But even if in error in some of the details, ___________________

the facts form a foundation sufficient for ; catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Huy I 
my present purpose. Fever. ’

have a familiar spirit that will carry 
through the air to the witches’ Sabbath.

I do not know but all these tilings are
true, for I am not wise enough to know a 
negative fact. A man must be possessed of 
all knowledge before he can declare that he 
knows these things are impossible, although 
he may say that he knows them to be scien
tifically impossible. Such is my position re
garding materialization. But the man who 
declares that any of these phenomena are 
true, must, by all rules of logic, prove the 
same. And it is a rule of logic that in pro
portion as the alleged fact is improbable, the 
proof must be strong. Viewed from what is 
known of science, materialization is as im
probable as to make something from noth
ing, to have a virgin mother, or to raise one 
from the dead—not from a trance. And 
what proofs have hitherto been offered? 
Why the testimony of thousands of honest, 
intelligent men and women who have wit
nessed the manifestations, handled the ma-

The Grindle Reynolds is no doubt one of the

Onset} Mass., June 28,1887. cents gaMase for sto^^
iKsIKti 
let.

The many remarkable cares Hoofs Sarsaparilla I 
accomplishes are sufficient proof that It does 'pessess ; 
peculiar curative powers. j

SI. W. WILKES. Florida Commissioner, 
Louisville. Keniucfcy.
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mnet cnnooaofni ^ Safers 3re net generally aware that these dis- ■
most SQ®ee93^^ 8Pira.. frauds now living, cases are contagious, or that they are due to the s 
nevertheless she mus» joe a medium, (a) for presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
sho has not brains enough to design and car- of the nose and eustachian tehee. Microscopic re- 
ry out her tricks so shrewdly without some ; search, however, has proved this to ba a fact, aud 
„^^^vL !r. £} Aft;; h„.te„ t;;;;;;- t "j th® result is that asimple remedy has been formula-;-' 
frequently she would never be able to draw eS whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 

: - • ...... are cured in from one to three simple applications
tho ^'l8 at hoine. A pamphlet explaining this new 

, , - . - . .. magnetize ute treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A, H.
credulous to come and witness her perform- bison & Son. 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada, 
ances, then go away and cry: “Great is mate- --------- - —-------------
rialization,and Grindle-Reynolds is its proph- Southern Home Seeker’s Guide, 
et!” Mediums may come, in a passive state, be -----—
psychologized by the tricky spirits, and firm- The Passenger Department of the Illinois Central 
ly believe that the materialization was real. ^M,^’155 issued a neat illustrated pamphlet ’ 
Such phenomena are in direct line with the

outside help, (b) After having been exposed so

people to her stances unless she had spirits, 
like Prospero, to send out and magnetize the

The Passenger Department of the Illinois Central
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terialized forms, felt the beating of their 
pulses, heard them speak and recognized them 
as loved ones of earth who had passed over 
the river. To one inexperienced in classifying 
and weighing testimony, or even if exper
ienced, if he allows his emotions to govern 
him instead of his reason, this testimony is 
perfectly convincing.

Judge E. S. Holbrook no doubt possesses a 
fine legal mind; if called upon to weigh tes
timony coldly and mechanically, he might 
have but few superiors, but the moment his 
emotions come to the front, farewell to logic! 
I say it not in reproach, but rather as a com
pliment to the kindness of his heart and his 
trusting nature. Hence it was that he was 
deceived by the Grindle-Reynolds, and mark 
how thoroughly she deceived him. So clear 
and apparently logical was his account of 
the alleged materialization that one of the" 
correspondents of the Journal has declared 
that the experience of the Judge was the 
most satisfactory of any he had ever read. 
And yet the whole performance was merely a 
clever trick. Nor have we any evidence of a 
higher grade than this furnished by the 
learned Judge. His education, intelligence 
and experience qualify him most eminently 
as a judge in such a ease, yet when he saw 
the frauds masquerading as spirits, like an 
electric flash the thought came that these 
were bis loved ones. That moment he was 
metamorphosed from tho stern Judge into 
the tender, loving husband. Reason no long
er held her throne, but in her place sat un
dying love. Once more he beheld the com
panion of his youth and he was no longer an 
oldman. Awakened affection bridged over 
the dreary past and all the philosopher was 
swallowed up in the lover as he once more 
beheld his angel wife. Friends, I know how 
it is myself, and if there ia anything that 
would tempt me to forget that I am opposed 
to violence and give a person a good kicking, 
it would be to have this trick played upon 
me again. The whipping post Is none too 
good for such vile deceivers, who, fcr money, 
will thus trifle with the most sacred feelings. 
I can feel a sympathy for the starving work
ing girl who sells herself to keep soul and 
body together, but for the wretch who delib
erately plans to excite my tenderest emo
tions, under false pretences, I can feel only 
loathing and abhorrence.

I have said that we had no higher evidence 
than such as has been furnished by Judge 
Holbrook. I was mistaken and hasten to 
make corrections. At these hippodromes there 
have been mediums of undoubted veracity

experience of Ada, for psychology is common 
to spirits either in the body or out of the 
body. And I can go still farther in the ad
mission that Grindle-Reynolds is a medium. 
I can admit that when her conditions are 
right there may: be a genuine apparition, 
such as is called a materialization. There
fore those persons who deny that she prac
tices fraud, have good reason for so doing.

But I fear that my allotted space is nearly 
exhausted and I have a word for my critics. 
Brother Evans flatters himself that by the 
aid of a camera he will be able to settle the 
point, for if a photo of a spirit appears, then 
it must be a materialization, for an appari
tion could not make a picture. Bless his in
nocent soul; he assumes as true what re
quires proof, namely, that an apparition 
cannot produce a picture. Nine-tenths of 
those who argue in favor of materialization 
assume fasts in a similar manner. Bacon 
eajd that the true logician will always

-'prove his premises. But in this ease Mumler, 
..the spirit artist, disproved the assumed fact 
of Brother Evans, more than twenty years 
ago. Mumler was arrested in New York for 
obtaining money under false pretences, that 
is, by pretending to obtain the pictures of the 
dead when there was no material form in 
the room to produce the picture. At the 
trial Judge Edmonds gave sworn testimony 
so scientific and so convincing. that Mumler 
was discharged. Iwas living in New York 
at the time and know all about the case. So 
Brother Evans will find that he is dealing 
only with imaginary facts.

Another brother, Milton Allen, writes so 
learnedly upon the subject of material
ization that I almost fear to allude to him. 
He does not call my name, but I know of no J 
other correspondent to whom bis remarks 
will apply and so conclude that he was 
thinking of me. He says:

“Only the tyro who has not advanced be
yond tfie realm of theory knows there is no 
such thing! [Spirit materialization.] That 
it is contrary to science and all that. To one 
who speaks from experience and positive 
knowledge, theory has but little weight. 
One fact is worth more than a million theo
ries; so the tyro may step aside and wait.”

Brother Allen evidently speaks from what 
he deems “positive knowledge.” So did Judge 
Holbrook, and yet we see how the Judge 
might have been mistaken.. Is it a fact that 
Brother Allen is so superior in point of intelli
gence that he cannot be mistaken ?& he so su
perior to my humble self that he feels con
tempt for me as a “tyro”? I always deplored 
my Ignorance and now discover that others 
have the same opinion of me. Well, if I am 
still a tyro after nearly forty years’ study of

entitled “Southern Home Seeker’s Guide” that gives ; 
an accurate account of what is being done in the i 
way of Agricultural, Mechanical and Educational 
development in the South. Every one contemplat
ing either permanent or Winter homes in the South 
should at once adddress Mr. J. F. Merry, General 
Western Passenger Agent, Manchester, Iowa, for a 
copy of this book, which will be mailed free on ap-
plication.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor: t

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By ite timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I ehall be glad to eend two bottles of 
my remedy fbeb to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send matheir Express and P. 0.
address. Respectfully,

Ds, T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl Street, New York.
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Ths Jiw Peoples’ Progressive SocW. meets «ijSaB- 
(ley aS Avenas Hal!, 153 22e3 Sueta, a! 7; 30 ?,e.

ThoSpMtaallBtaContra! Union wifi MBtBwfji Siintjayat 
2:80 P.K in Weber Music Hall, ccrncr o" WobssS'Ave-
nao and Jactaoa Street. Mas. s. s. beWolf, 

President.

TboSsuth Side Lyceum of Cbteago meets every Stmtlny 
afternoon at 1:30 sharp, at Aveauo Hall, 159 22nd street, •

Tfie Chicago Association of Universal, Radical Progres
siva Spiritualists and Medium’s Society, organized May. 
Smecta In Spirits Liberty Hall, 13 South Halsted 

, at 2:30 aud 7:80 p m. every Sunday. Admission 
five cents to each meeting.

Ba 5®Jmx MacLeod. Chairman.

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
IBs Indies Ahl Society meets every Wednesday aftexaccn 

at three o’clock, at 128 West 43rd Street, New York.
Tlie Feopto’s Spiritual Meetlngof New York City, has re

moved to Spencer Hail, 114 W. 14th St Services every Sine 
day at 2:30 and 7:45 p. M

HUKK W. JONES, Conductor.

• Metropolitan Church fcr Humanity, 251 'West 23rd Slices 
Mrs, ~ B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. m. Officers: Geo 
D. Carrell. President; Oliver Baseil, Vice-President; Dr 
Georgs H. Ferine, Secretary; F. S. Maynard, Treasurer.

Grand Oy era House. 23rd Street and 8th Avenue.—Ser- 
. vices every Sunday at 11 a m. and HjMB. Ctnfaenre 
every Sunday at 214 p. m. Admission free io eaeh meeting.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Halt corner Fulton Street and Bedford Ave 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and Jij p. m.
Everett MI. 308 Fulton Street. Conference every Satur

day evening at 8 o’clock.
Fbank W. honks. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The first Society <>I Spiritualists or SMatsgaSprlngs.N. Y. 

mwtsewwSuW morning ana evening in Court oIAp- 
peals Room, Town H»1I.

W. R MIUS. President E. J. HOINO, Secretary

St. Louis, Mo.
Organised August 22nd, 1888. Tbe Vint Association of 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Brat.di’a Halbaoetb- 
weet corner ot Franklin and Ninth Street*, at tbe boor ef 
2:30 ». m. Friend# invited to attend and coneapondenee 
solicited. H.W FAT, Prea't, 820 8. Broadway. _
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and Save ■ fea entertained by the nuaibar of sub- 
jests presented, but ■ haw never vestured te criticise, 
cr giro an opinion regarding any article published; 
bat after reading Alfred A. Green’s article in the 
JenssAL of June 11th, it seems te ms that some of 
his etaiemeuts eteaiC-Mnotiepd. Hs says:

“Tte most igaorant, prejudiced and uuphilosoph- 
ieal, are thosa who deride and condemn the sacred 
Scripture?. In tbsre^tel ignorance they as
sume Christians and all outside of the so-calied spir
itual meetings are poor, ignorant, deluded people. 
If these blinded bigots had' a little love and charity 
ia their souls, they would discern Spiritualism every
where.”

Mr. Green has read spiritual papers, literature and 
teachings but little or not at all, or to very little 
purpose, or he never could have made the foregoing 
statements. There is no religion or church extant 
that teaches the necessity of love, charity and good 
works as do the Spiritualists. We are all brothers, 
and to do good, to love one another, and to build up 
good characters, is to build our foundation for hap
piness. It is certainly strange one so well informed 
in geology, and reasons so well about evolution, 
should apparently been ignorant about Spiritualism; 
but we can see where the trouble is: he believes In 
tte saeredness of the Scriptures and in the divinity of 
Christ, and those who differ with him are considered 
by him as ignorant bigets. Tse old myth has cloud
ed his reason, and even tte great seer, Swedenborg, 
has only partially torn tbe cloud away. It is well 
known that evolution and progress are taking away 
the special divinity part of tbe bible, and that nearly 
all of onr best and deepest thinkers and greatest sci
entists outside of the churches, do not believe in any 

’ extra divinity for that book, but consider it the out
growth of the earlier ages, a product of evolution, a 
shade above many of the so-called heathen produc
tions, We do not feel disposed to ridicule tte Chris
tians because they differ with us, believing that evo
lution which has raised them out of the mud, will in 
time lift them off from the lower rounds of the lad
der, when tte ehattie of ecelesiasticism are broken. 
We do, however, believe we- have better views or 
man’s wigk and destiny; and no wonder that we 
sometimes get a little impatient when we see how 
close Christians shut their eyes when we present 
sueh a glorious light.

Mr. G. calls Swedenborg “tho greatest man of any 
age;” this belief is shared only by the followers of 
the great Beer. Will our author please read A. J. 
Davi=’« analysis of Swedenborg’s character. Again: 
“Swedenborg talked with an angel.” etc. Let us 
be informed what angels are. Are they more re
liable than the spirits who speak through our best 
mediums now?

During tho last CO years many attempts have 
been made to reconcile geology with the bible, but 
they have been entire failures, aud they only show 
how men will prefer tradition aud superstition to 
reason and truth. Swedenborg says “that the first 
chapters of Genesis contain no true history: that 
the history of creation in tbe bible treats of the cre
ation-of a ep’ritunl man'from tbe lower to tte high
er forms under tte parable of a creation of tte 
natural world.” so it is a parable, tins history of 
creation, but the language in which It is written is 
divine, and Swedenborg and those educated like 
him can understand it. In other words, God can 
make a statement without a word of literal truth in 
it, and permit people to believe for thousands of 
years, and then educate a man te hunt up a para
ble to ctete tte statement, and tte parable becomes 
tte froth.

It is not necessary here to discuss tte divinity of 
Christ; the foundations of that myth are being 
pulled down; time, reason, intelligence, and tte 
natural results of evolution, will put every book, 
creed and religion, where it belongs, and tte pure 
light of truth will shine when and where there is 
Windom enough to see and appreciate it.

Let those who accuse Spiritualists of igno
rance and bigotry, of a lack of love and charity, re* 
memterthat. we have thrown off a great weight 
from our spirits; that our chains have been broken 
ai d toat darkm as is disappearing, and we do 
claim the right to at least pity thoee who will 
nt seethe light, and enjoy the blessings of truth 
which makes us free. Let them look down into 
their own hearts right there and then, and see if 
tome of the love and charity they think we lack, 
would not be beneficial to them.

A St MHM- with the r.mp<‘riir and Em
press ot Russia.

Tills earn-’ morning I. was inf< nurd that the ^;u 
had requested rue to give a S'.:.uiCrt on the tiit iwing 
Eri-lay, and wishing in have ite must taniplra euc- 
c<iw, 1 refusrii all seance;! iu the interim-no easy 
mutter, as I found, when people of toslincttoii were 
pouting invitations upon me. I waskeptiii ignorance 
its to where the &:auce was to be Lett unri! the last 
moment, when an Imperial sledg' drove up to my 
residence and carried me off in a biting snowstorm 
to the palace of the Grant! Duke of (cdenburg. It has 
itot ofren fallen to tte lot of an Englishman to gee a 
Czar of Russia, and although I am by this time famil
iar with Royalty, I confess to an exc-eding nervous- 
Efe in the cany'wusnefs that I wan ay mt to make 
the JifHom! aequaiut-iueo of the Czar t f All the Rus- 
sias? The day before, M. Aksakof anti I, faring to 
retain some souvenirs cf this seance, searched Sr. 
Petersburg for some emiable elate?, and imping 
same to serve oar purpose, I armed myself with a 
amte before preceding to the Palace. I had 
imagined I eteuM ‘tel tte parcel opened ana 
ej?5‘!»1 by tte servants for fear ef its being dyna- 
ise, bat, to my surprise, cn stepping from tte 
sledge, I found net the slightest evidence that these 
wm any one present to protect his Imperia! Majesty 
from the terrible Nihilists, of whom I had heard so 
satsi, there bring no other guard beyond the usual 
sentries stationed at the gates of Royal palaces. A 
Rieasant interchange of ideas with the Prince aud 
Princess Oldenburg aud their uceomplisted son, and 
other notabilities,' preceded tte announcement of 
tho coming cf tho Emperor and Empress, and be
yond a hurried scamper acr< ss tte s«ta to meet 
Skeii’ Imperial Majesties on the part of our host and 
hostess, and tte drawing inline of tho assembled 
guests, there was no more ostentation shown than in 
any ordinary drawing-vran. The Empress entered— 
#z®®@ &aes-first, n small, slender-figured wo- 
naa, tearing a sirens resemblance to her sister, the 
Princess of "Waits, but without tte latter’s beauty. 
Behind ter came a veritable giant, a man standing, 
perhaps, six feet three or four inches in height and 
proportionately stout, altogether an exceedingly fine 
Bpeslsen of healthy mashaed. Dressed in tho erdi- 
ary military frock coat, and wearing hut two or- 
tes with his saber dangling at his heels, therestood 
tte terrible Czar of Russia—that man-eater and fiery 
ssoaatA whose' aoteeratic will mate thousands 
tremble! But how much his face belied the. opin- 
ica which wo have formed of him, far every line of 
it spoke of a simplicity, geniality, and cordiality 
which chased away every thought of wronger 
teKiise--. A highly intelligent head, with a huge 
forehead and projecting brows, keen and observant, 
but withal kindly eyes, with an expression in. them 
at trace revealing the good nature of their owner; a 
noss not well-shaped and somewhat inclined to be 
crMirg; bps giving no indication of tte least 
traces of sensuality; and a chia which betokened 
great firmness of purpose, formed my mental pho
tograph of the mighty person in whose presence I 
then stood. After greeting their friends and ae- 
qnaintauees. I was duly presented to their Majesties, 
tte Emperor stepping forward and grasping my 
hand with a grip that made me wince, and saying in 
good English, “I am glad to have tte pleasure of 
making your acquaintance, sir.” The Empress ad
vanced and merely bowed. They were accompanied 
by his Imperial Highness the Grand Duke Vladimir 
and their Imperial Highnesses the Grand Duke and 
Duchess Sergius, the Duchess being a grand
daughter of the Queen, and strong:? resembling 
her in features.

After sr,me time spent over tea, during which the 
Emperor and Empress both engaged me in conver
sation, from which I learned much of their eonnec- 
tian with Spiritualism, but which I as, for obvious 
k?=ss“; not permitted to record here, the Emperor 
requested me to give a dark stance in preference to 
Itaoaafor -psyefeography wHch I had proposed. 
0* e^f-s. I complied, ate a parly of tori, ineludiug 
the Imparts! Majesties,Mjnurned ^ adjoining 
roo®. ''Seated next-to sb «■ toy left was 'the Eni-, 
press, ‘ »y right-hand neighbor ■ Msg the' Grand 

' Duchess of ©Identerg.-,-Next to the Empress oh her 
loft wastte Grand Wteof OHeabBra-tte CMW 
Grand Duchess Sergius, the 'Grand Dtflm Vladimir. 
General BicMe^ Prince Alexander. OHaba^, and 
tte Grand Duke Sergiu?. Afi hands being joined— 
the Empress firmly grasping my left hand—the 
lights were extinguished. Manifestations followed 
s-k after, the most striking being a voice which 
addressed itself to the Empress in Russian, and with 
which she talked for same minutes. What was said 
I cannot of course say, because ray knowledge of- 
Russian, like my German, as my friend Baron du 
Piel say?,, “isn’t worth mentioning.” A female form 
was then seen to materialize between the Grand 
Duke Sergius and the Princess Oldenburg, but it 
only remained a short time, and then disappeared. 
I omit a narration of the lees striking phenomena, 
because they are so hmillM to students of Spiritual
ism, but it is interesting to note that a huge musical 
box, weighing at least forty pounds, was carried 
round the circle, until, resting on tte hand of the 
Emperor, he had to call out for it to be removed, 
which was at once done. All . this time the many 
rings covering the hand of the Empress were mak
ing sad havoc with my flesh, until I was compelled 
to beg her not to hold me so hard. I began to as
cend into the air, the Empress and the Princess Old
enburg following me. The confusion was some
thing indescribable, as I rose higher and higher, both 
my neighbors clambering on to their chairs as beet 
they could. It wasn’t conducive to the mental equi
librium off, the medium’s part to know that an 
Empress was performing such antics, and might 
get hurt, and I repeatedly begged, during my flight, 
to be allowed to break up the edance. All to no 
purpose, and I continued to rise until my feet came 
into contact with two shoulders upon which I 
rested, and which afterwards proved to be thoee of 
tbe Emperor and the Grand Duke of Oldenburg. 
As someone facetiously observed afterwards‘“it was 
the first time the Emperor of Russia had been under 
anyone’s foot!” When I descended the sdance ter
minated, I being quite exhausted, and the party 
delighted. The Empress acted throughout with 
great coolness and judgment, and even asked to be 
transported with me into the next room! As a rule 
I find tbe ladies are much more courageous at dark 
seances than men. Notwithstanding our success, 
both the Emperor and Empress begged me to give 
them another dark seance there and then, but this 
I was compelled to refuse, owing to my weakened 
condition. I however proposed a slate-writing’ 
seance, to which their Imperial Majesties were 
pleased to give assent,—IF. EffUntonin Light.

What Is It?

Mental, Cure, Mind Cure, Christian Solstice, Met* 
apkysics, Mesmerism, Spirit Cure,

To the Editor or the IMSgio-MosojiMeM Jctuw.
I have been investigating this Boston and Chicago 

craze I?) for the last year. I have waded through 
two volumes by Evans, and several periodicals; took 
one of , the healers into my own family, and dis- 
cussed the subject, pro and con, as it were to ex
haustion.

As to the theories advanced, they are all too sub
lime for my understanding, or too ridiculous. There 
is a motto, I think, to the effect that there Is only a 
step between them. I have, however, become a 
thorough believer in the practice. When Homeo
pathists came I watched them practice and satisfied 
myself that their method was much more successful, 
tban the old Allopathic system, and did a great deal 
lees harm. There is a wide difference in the old 
school practice now and that of fifty years ago, 
which demonstrates that medicine is not an exact 
science; neither is the theory of disease.

But let us return to observations on our mental 
healer. She performed several cures speedily, such as 
felons and chronic cases where patients have been 
made drug shop. Our mental healer prevailed upon 
the patients to lay aside their medicines during her 
treatment. They got tetter very soon; so would 
most people if they would let medicine alone. Dr. 
Jas. Johnson, Editor of the Medieo-Chirurgieat He- 
tiw says: “ I declare as my conscientious convic
tion, founded on long experience and reflection, that 
if there was not a single physician, midwife, chem
ist, apothecary, druggist n-r drug on tbe face of the 
earth, there would te lew sickw ss and less mortal
ity that now prevails.” Some of the success I have 
witnessed may fairly te charged to leaving off the 
use of drugs, I have not witnessed any cure so 
prominent as those following mesmerism, or laying 
on of bands, though I do not doubt that cures occur 
as claimed. Are they all one and the same, differ
ently applied? What Is it? I take no stock In 
their mind theory of cure, nor in the Hahnaman 
theory of the operation of their medicine. They do 
not account for all tbe facts. Some they cure; some 
they do not help. A. K.

ForthelSelUloWiltcwplilcal Journal.
How I Uee ime a Spiritualist.

Ndiutatta!
My experience id eteies’ began wily in the year 

5S7v, some half a dozen being he’d hi my father’s 
Im(% at the urgent instance of my blotter who had 
made the acipraintance of a few adv iC ites of tte 
cause living in the city or i-utwte of Sedate, Mis- 
souri, our home at that time.

Among this number were Dr. B. F. Hughes and 
his wife, who were numbered among the pioneers 
>ff that locality, tte forawr a lifekig iaiiH tte 
latter until a fcwyeare previous a duvaled member of 

. the Baptist ebuieli. Atetter member of thiseircla was 
William W. St-. John, reputed brother of th - late can
didate for President of the l-Me l States. Those 
circles developed nothing that served as a test for 
me. ■ .

Those meetings were held principal-y in tte 
moatiis of May and Jiia About the nffTte of 
tte mouth cf August Dr. Hughes died. My father’s 
family (except myself) moved to tte State cf Cali
fornia. "Mr. St. John, who is ru inventor and an 
artificer in hon, when KtKafc5 from a trip to 
Washington D. 'J., etop;M for an interview with 
the renowned median in 'Cerra Haute, Indiana.

This was late in tte fall of tte same year. He 
was at- some three ef Mrs. Stewart’s stances, be
sides having private sittings with one or two otter 
mediums in tte city. On his return to, Sedalia he 
sought me out and gave me each giowing aud en
thusiastic accounts of these sittings and seance?, 
that I soon anile up my mind that I would go to 
Terre Haute sometime, for the express purpose of 
seeing for myself seme of tte forms of my friends 
who might be attracted by my presence there. This 
determination was strengthened by tte saddest 
news of ai! that ever came to use. My fatter and 
mother died in && uaw homa 02 tte Pacific 
coast, within twsnty-£vo hours of one another. 
This was early In Dramta’, IS79 Tae determina
tion to see' their ■ faces '(materialized) ■ and hear 
them speak to me, made me aS ones an enthusiast, 
so rank, if you please, that my associates looked at 
mo with many a shake of the head; yet I was.not a 
Spiritualist. My detero^natiou was of courea con- 
Sisiei upon tte possibility of its fulfilment.

Mr. St. John, wtese integrity £ had neither ec- 
cosion nor disposition to doubt, allege! that in tho 
three different seances with Mra. Stewart ho had 
seen Dr. Hughes above mentioned, and ia the last 
two had shaken his hand and spoken to him. In 
tte last one he had quite a lengthy conversation 
with him, ana in al! three saw him in the process 
of dematerialization. He took my hand and des
cribed tew te had held tte Doetor’s hand, white his 
form gradually disappeared—suck downward in a 
cloud at his feet~sti!l holding on to his hand,his head 
seen last; then opening his hand there was nothing 
there. He ended by saying to me, “Ko is no 
death!” ■

I occasionally met other Spiritualists whose ripen
ing experience was told to me with befitting en
thusiasm, taxing my credulity and firing my zeal 
for knowledge, so that I felt in my very soul, that 
should sueh convincing experiences ever be mine, 
and tte light of immortality thus burst upon my 
view, tte world would very soon come into posses
sion of this glorious truth. This I declared, almost 
vehemently. Of course it would; for I would 
inform tte people still in darkness when I should 
find tbe light, and they should find it too. I could 
not help feeling that tte joy aud gratitude rising 
up witbin my soul at such, a discovery would over
step all possible obstacles in tbe way of patting tte 
world in immediate and complete possession of 
this glorious knowledge.

Full sixteen months passed before Iwas able 
without seemingly too great a sacrifice, to make 
this visit to Terra Haute. I sated at Pence Hal! a 
little before nightfall about too arid lie of the month 
of April, 1S31. I made a casual ex-iminat'ou ot tte 
cabinet, had some convegatton with Mrs, Stewart 
and manager Pence, and agreed to ed again in 
■the' evening. ''Were I to undertake to express my 
■disgust at tte 'result of that eventag’s 'ssance, my 
words must needs te few an-iEirong. The appare 
Kore. f-ome half a dezeu (or snare), were such as 
to most tteroughly eaavinca me,.is this, my first 
experience at a E.-atee, that tte whole porformauce 
was unmixel fraud; ite utter puerility alone being 
balanced by. the wide spread mischief thus perpe
trated upon an enthusiastic but overe-redulous peo
ple. Hence I could not help being gratified at 
finding some two and -a half years later, that on 
this ground of condemnation of what I considered 
diabolical fraud, I stood in company with Mr. 
Mott, tbe materializing medium then of Memphis, 
Missouri, Whether a second visit at this distant day, 
under similar outward circumstances would have es
sentially modified his views or mine, I am, of course, 
not prepared to say.

£09 Angeles, CaL • Bexion.

. " for the BeHglo-EMowMcat Journal.
Vnthiukable.

BX 3. B. ANDEBSON.

There is a familiar argument used by superficial 
reasoners, to demolish the probabilities of spirit ex
istence, which has for its fulcrum the “optbink- 
ableness” of spirit-life. Again, counter-arguments 
without number have appeared from tiihe to time 
in the Journal, showing .how tte various attend
ing phenomena of spirit-life might be rendered con
ceivable. A little reflection will force us to tte con
clusion, that if we grant any mode of life of which 
we have had no experience, it will be wholly in
comprehensible to us; yet the proposition that there 
may be a mode of life or existence of which we 
have no experience, will not strike us as absurd. But 
it is my. intention just now to consider the (so-called) 
absurdities of rejecting tbe incomprehensible. We 
may say generally that It is very startling (at least) 
to conclude that we must accept only-the compre
hended. * Possibly,. however, there is a logical dis
tinction between that which we can think and 
that which we can comprehend. There is much 
thinkable which is really not true and much unthink
able which is true. It from soihe point on the 
earth’s surface a diameter be drawn, we shall find 
i impossible to fully comprehend every part of this 
line, it is, indeed, unthinkable so far as its analytical 
parte are concerned. The direction towards which 
gravity propels matter, has long been designated 
“down.” Since this diameter moves at first ‘down,’ and 
then finally appears emerging from the earth,we are 
forced to think of it as a half circumference. Or, sup- 
poee a person to be placed iu an open cube in the 
earth’e centre, a side of which Is forty miles; please 
think out the situation. Which one of tte six sides 
of that cube will te up? Think of the phenomena 
attendant upon a ball thrown in the direction of 
one of its diagonals; yet there is a center to the 
earth and gravity must cease there.

If a line be drawn from tte earth in any direction 
and produced eternally, it can never terminate. Ie 
this thinkable? But' if it do terminate, is ita termi
nus thinkable? These thoughts suggest self-evident 
facts not thinkable.

A very slight change iu our physiological con
struction might wholly revolutionize our modes of 
life, our habits ot thought, and in fact our entire 
being. '

There is in nature a well known principle of 
equilibrium; in consequence of its existence, the 
cool air floating in through my office window, 
coining in contact with my heated hand, causes the 
band to become cooler. If now the processes of 
life were all so changed that the hand attracted and 
assimilated cold, even when warm, then we might 
speak of snow burning the hand, and of fire freez
ing it. Should any one say, in response to this, “You 
can not conceive of such a condition,” I would re
mind him that we can not conceive of onr physical 
condition as it is. My point is simply that a lack of 
power to conceive of a thing, is no proof that tbe 
thing does not exist.

Concordia, Kansas.

?A Mysterious Iking?

To She Editor ot me BeUxlo-PbHaioohlcal Journal;
Two years ago, as I was preparing dinner, 

there came upon the third, finger of the left 
hand a silver ring. The first that I knew of 
its presence was tte feeling that the ring I was 
wearing, and had Iwa.for years, was Hub 
<-ff, and looking at my finger, there was the second 
ring above tbe old one. Ail of my family were In 
the house,—my husband in the rams room read
ing. I still wear tbe ring, but have no explanation 
io offer. We were living at that time near St 
Charles, Iowa. Having been a Spiritualist for some 
11 y-ara, I have seen a number of strange things aud 
bad odd experiences.

Grand River, Iowa. Mbs. N. B. Stanley.

MRS. MAID K. I.ORI) AT NfsTEH 
LAKES, MKIIKai.

Fxtr»<^ iu ilte
Ihtrk.

io the auior of the xeiixio -Pidioawnieai jnurna:
Ever since coming to this “summer paradise,” I 

have striven to remain, quietly within doors a suffi- 
cleiit length of time to give you au idea of its beauty 
and comforts. Ite attractions are so varied,the scenery 
ho enchanting, the air so invigorating, that hatless I 
roam or reehue under the lofty trees and drink to 
the depths of my weary. huugr; soul from Gad’s 
pure fountain ef life, love and hope. “Nearer, my 
God, to Thee,” have I come in this way-station 
heavenward, than for many months before. Upon 
land or lake the same uplifted feeling permeates my 
being till IS hardly seems possible that- contact with 
tho outer world could eve;? again greatly annoy or 
depress, I believe if we could more frequently take 
from oat out” busy lives time for the purpose of 
mind or soul rest, we should live tte year round 
nearer taGadttea'we now do. and my experience 
tells rue when we drift from tGat aheteraga we are 
in poor condition to meet and master life’s obliga
tions.

The boating and fishing here is fine as Mrs. Maud 
Lord can attest; she is fast becoming an expert 
fisherwomau,—has caught up to date nearly two 
hundred fish, thereby helping largely to keep the 
cook supplied with the toothsome “braiafoad.” In 
the meantime her daughter is exploring the sur
rounding country on horseback,or skimming over the 
water so blue, lightly plying the oars herself. The 
water is skirted with the loveliest water-lilies that 
mine eyes ever beheld. We have just returned with 
a boat-load 0? them, that-1 wish might ba distributed 
among those less favored than are we at the present 
time. Sweet emblem? of purity,—what a flood of 
feeling encompassed me as I saw their beautiful 
Ecads rising.-j ust above the water’s surface. Sileat- 
ly tbe seal of tte lily aud my soul communed,—frag- 
rance and thought wafted heavenward together. I 
prayed that fro-n cut of life’s turbid waters my soul 
might come ns purely, and its power for good ba as 
great as was tte greeting of my little lily to mo this 
morning. Many are our pleasures. Clnranca and 
Snow Drop give us nightly entertaiumeate, going 
from room to room, talking to us and beautifully 
ligating them with phosphorescent lights and playing 
upon tao banjo, the only instrument wo have with 
us. Many are the calls for Mrs. Lord, but Ciaranee 
wishes her time for the present to bo devoted to the 
writing of her most wonderful life history. Next 
month she intends going eastward to attend camp- 
meeting, and I must go westward to my little tome 
circle, with a heart full ot thankfulness that such 
pleasures as tte past weaks have brought me, have 
been mine. ■ Maby H. Gabdheb.

Sister Late, ®eb., June‘S.

,imAOIID®Mr'WN®STABO®.
£0 the Editor ef tte-EeHglo-I’MlosoaMcal Jonraass . ' '

This letter will so closely follow my last that it 
may have the appearance of a belated postscript; 
but is it not sometimes the ease that the most im
portant part ot a message is contained iu the post
script? The very night after mailing my letter 
Clarance gave us sueh a grand exhibition of his 
power that I cannot let it pass without record. Our 
rooms, five in number, ranging side by side, open into 
a large tall where wa bad passed aa exceedingly 
pleasant evening with friends visible and invisible. 
We felt upon retiring that something was in pre
paration for u=, nor were we disappointed. A little 
after two A. >i„ Clarence, after moving things about 
to suit himself in Mre, Lord’s room, took the banjo, 
tune! ft, then opening and closing tho door so as ta 
be distinctly heard, ho passed into the hail with tho 
banjo; then pausing by each door he gave us a 
serenade, improvisingas he sang, weaving into poesy 
Gur name?, using words especially appropriate for 
each can. A greater volume cf voice I never heard 
hi song than he displayed on that emtfrtew®*- 
■fcered opeaston. He must have sang ten or mure 
verses of four lines each, with never a faltering note 
during tte time. One’ elated guest raids “It-was 
worth tte travel ri 'a te-ssi miles to tear, aud 
know the source.” lam not sufficiently ver^d In 
musi.' to. know tow to classify tte voice, but Fheuid 
think it was. barytone.

To be with Mrs. Lord is to fee! yourself iu direct 
and constant cammuuion with the unseen world, in 
a variety of ways, causing you to know that your 
spirit friends are ever present; and of still another 
important fact are you convinced; i. e., that de
mands upon Mrs. Lord’s time are incessant. Here 
in the quiet retreat where she has come for recrea
tion, her mail-matter would require nearly all her 
time, if answered in detail, as in most instances she 
is requested to do. Letters reciting life sorrows 
with a wish that spirit friends may communicate, 
some word of hope through ter mediumship; letters 
from motherless children; letters from business 
men in trouble; letters to know if she sees medium- 
istic qualities in the writer; letters telling of the 
wonderful predictions made by ter controls that 
have been fulfilled to the letter, and wishing for 
still further advice of prophecy. From all of these 
only one writer, and probably the one the least able, 
has thought proper to enclose a stamp for tte al
ways expected return message.

The more I see of this wonderful medium, and 
our friendship runs back nearly twenty years, the 
more convinced am I that it is unjust to allow a 
single failing to cloud so many virtues—ter entire 
life, sleeping or waking, has been given for the one 
purpose,—spirit communion. We are all human— 
“Prone to wander even as tte sparks are to fly up
ward,” as a good old uncle of mine used to say In a 
prayer that I never knew to be varied in word or tone 
for more than twenty years. How can we outline 
laws for otters, expecting them to follow our dictum, 
or incur our displeasure, when we ourselves are so 
“Prone to wander.” May God and the angel world 
help us all to make the “Golden rule” our rule.

Maby H. -Gardner, 
Sister Lakes, Midi., June 26.

The Saloon Problem.

ro Ilie Editor of the Belli#o-PMIos<>J)irical Journal:
There are a few remarks in the article, “Saloon 

Problem,” in your paper of June 25, which I think 
are entirely wrong and out of place. For instance: 
“Careful observers [who are they?] assert that it [beer 
in large quantities] ia more brutalizing in ite effect 
than either spirituous or vinous liquors, in partial 
proof ot which they point to the disproportionately 
large number of German names among the perpe
trators of especially atrocious crimes published in the 
daily papers.”

Now don’t this look something like cunning sland
er? If there is any truth in his statement would it not 
have been more proper tor the writer of said article to 
gather the number of Germans Imnrfeoned tor atro
cious crimes, and also the number of imprisoned for 
the same kind of crimes of other whisky drinking 
nations, and compare? But perhaps that would 
not have given the desired result. I am pretty sure 
it would not Some Germans like to quarrel and 
sometimes fight, but a cruel murder, for instance, 
was a seldom occurrence when I used to live among 
them in the old country some 25 or 39 years ago, 
and whether the cruelty that is found among them 
can be ascribed to tte beer they drink is very doubt
ful. '

For hard working people, beer is considered bene
ficial. It is extensively recommended by physicians 
for the weak and infirm. I know a spirit doctor 
( control of a healing medium) who uses beer and 
liquor extensively for bis medicines and with good 
success. Of course taken iuexcess It is hurtful; so are 
potatoes, pork and beans, roast beef, etc. Now 
shall we prohibit all these good things, because 
there are a few intemperate who cannot comply 
with nature’s design?

A drink of wine, whisky or beer at the proper time 
is for some people a blessing. If our good temper
ance people mean to promote temperance, and not 
a tyranny over the great majority of working people, 
they should find means to restrict those that cannot 
restrict themselves; which can be done if people 
only want to have it done. I will give a plan tew 
to do it Make it a law that every one indulging in 
alcoholic drink shall have a pass extended to him by 
a commission of physicians and members of the 
family showing tew much he or she Is allowed to 
drink a jay, every drink to be- punched on such a 
pa s, and withdraw lisoense of every saloon keeper 
wte dees not comply with the law. It this don’t 
work, make the liquor traffic a government affair 
and every barkeeper a government officer, under 
oath and bond to cany out the laws. I am, how
ever, afraid that the tatter part ot my ptan has too 
much socialism in it to make it acceptable for the
next fifty years. 

Chicago. G. SCHAFF.

Memorial ScuyImk.

At the memorial wrwm of J. C. Butterfield, held 
by th« spirit Covenant, at their parlor?. G2n Fulton 
street, Prince Rrraew, leader ot the tefeiMu sec
tion, spoke as follows:

“I cannot but chant the patm at victory, although 
the dirge of mourning and woe sounds teailwiit 
the earth section of tins Covenant. Whoever passes 
through tte veil separating the two conditions a? a 
man dual, and not as au animal solely, may well say: 
T have fought the fight, I have kept tte faith, and 
am ready to pass on.’

“When an earth-dweller journey? from the visible 
to the invisible, hi? friends sit in ashes, attempting 
to console themselves with the dry husks of reco-ke- 
tious. It is not forbidden, you so to d^ for tha pres
ence of a true earthly friend is beyond the value of 
rubies or flue gold. Still ia the depth of your grtef, 
you are likely to forget that- the real is still as real as 
over; the san behia I a cloud is tbe sun still. If yen 
yet-desire your friend, seek out tte way that shall 
bring to your ear his voice, and to your soul his 
thought. It will be growth for you an i gratifies- ■ 
tion for him. The same promotion from tte law 
to the higher circle is promised you all.

“We are covenanted with you, as you are cd«o 
sauted with us. As you live’.in hruxw»y with ■ 
the principles of the Covenant, shall there coms 
to you instructions and explanations, mado plain 
by the knowledge and kindness of those who havo 
gone before.

‘’ilemembsr that our brother while sitting la tte 
darkness o- tte earth-lifo straggles constantly 
against the obstruction o’ the physical condition, for 
the .light and knowledge of spiritual truth. Iio 
now rejoice?, as the strong man winning a race. 
He realizes of how Mu importencefa the summing 
up of tte uni verge, areal! earth-cliogings. It is from . 
the earth section of tiro Covenant to the spirit sec- 
tion. It is out of the physical .habitation, with, all ’' 
itedrawbacks k&d perishability totte: Hgter as® 
purely unending life.

. “Can you-for a moment doubt progress and cbuso-i ? 
quent happiness? Does any’tremor ofuncertainty ■; 
mfeteadyou? Permit, uro to ay that tte light that' 
never shines overland mr sea, rests' full upon 4h& 1 
spirit form.

'“Rejoice with me, that one o£ your number fe 
deemed worthy of ’ advancement. Exchange .all 
feelings of. grief and Borrow for those of triuinph 
and joy, over the release of" one soul heretofore 

- bound under tte carnal law of tte physical. Re
joice! Rejoice always.” ' '

W.P.PEWB.tt^Sesratflsy.^ '

A Symbolic PrenMMBitfon. .
. €<^?&&is^crottl^J^^ .

Sunday, March Oth, 1837, it so happanea that 1 
was tho sole occupant of my house, and did act re
tire until twelve o’clock, midnight. Tte momeafi 
my head struck tte pillow I heard the sounds of 
wailing and moaning, a? of many persons is dis
tress. I got up and looked out at the windows and 
doors, but perfect stillness reigned without in tho 
quiet village. Ne sooner was I in bad again than I 
continued to hear those moans aud walls. Being 
somewhat startled my first thought was that, per
haps, something terrible was about to happen to 
me in person; but ia answer to the thought- some
thing seemed to say: “No, not yon, bnt to otters.” 
Tte next thought was of some accident impending 
in the village, to which this answer was given: “NgS 
here, but elsewhere.”

Those sounds continued soma Gvo or ten minutes 
and then erased being supplanted with many spirit 
rap?.

Happening in to one of my neighbor’s tease, that 
of Mr. William C. Hoyt, a day or two after, I toil 
this story, and Mrs. Hoyt, wte is a raedisEE well 
known in this vicinity said: ‘There is going to ba 
a terrible accident on the railroad. Iff, spirit-life, 
time and space are annihilated, and wlata Is to te 
is sometimes represented as. though it was now.” '

About oxo week after this prexouitton, Monday 
morning, Marcli -'.liib, the IBasBy "teMge ■ disaster 1 
(ne:u’Boston) hippauetl; a train of msseng t cars 
broke through an iron biidg.3 and crashed oa tte 
hard street 25 or 33 feet below; and when I read in 
the Boston Hcragi, of tho astorg and wailing 
that was. 'heard ta that occasion, I. recognized Ikas' 
the fulfilment of tha premonition.

South SuttoE, N. H. Frank Chase.

RiuKhi^ Resolutions from Kansas.
Deso?iT.'7-~By tte Firs: Society of Spiritualists of 

Delphos, Kansas:
1 .—That we areo»po=?d to fraudulent practices 

in mediumship, and that we believe in tedding 
everybody responsible for their actions.

2 .—-That we believe in sustaining honest mediums, 
and exposing those who are proved to be untruth
ful and practicing fraud.

3 .—That we, as a society, will not invite to our 
camp meeting, any person who is known to practice 
fraud, or who does not sustain a good character.

4 .—That we, as a society, have never endorsed or 
recommended as a public medium, George D. Search.

Joy N. Blanchard, President - 
Delphos, Kansas, May 28th, 1S87.

lotes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.

In Parle they now make paper bottles.
A girl ill Wisconsin has horns on her forehead, 

which she covers with her hair.
Artificial honey in England is made of corn-starch 

treated with oxalic acid.
The South church in Peabody, Mas?., has set 

missed a regular service since 1713.
A Missouri farmer sows salt with his wheat and 

raises twenty-five bushels to tte acre.
One person the other day killed 753 bats in a Flor

ida town in one hour and a half.
In Garfield County, Col., there are 1,100 single- 

men to only twenty-eight single women.
A violin said to be 23d years old Is owned by Louis 

. Dutrow, of Franklin county, Pennsylvania.
Years ottea tasting has finally made blind the 

wealthiest tea merchant in the world. M. Moloka- 
jwff, a Ruseian. -z

Martin F. Tupper, the author of "Proverbial Phi
losophy” for several years past has been scarcely 
able to read or write.

There are 35,000 newspapers in the world, of which 
15,000 are in the United States alone. Great Britain 
and Germany own neariy all the rest

The monument to Gen. Grant at Mansfield, Vt, 
consisting of a pile of stones to which every visitor 
is requested to add one, is growing large and tall.

The inventor of the gatling gun lived in the same 
city and in the adjoining house with Mark Twain 
for nine years. They never became acquainted.

A Decatur, III., man who has been testing tte ca
pacity of the sparrow to withetend the effects of 
poison gave one bird a grain of crystal strychnine 
without effect

Isaac Harlow, of Phillips, Mo., who was a drum
mer in the war of 1812, celebrated his 92d birthday 
recently, and when his friends assembled gave them 
an exhibition of how briskly he could still handle 
the drumsticks.

It James Smith, of Freeport, I1L, had lived until 
July 20, he would have been 102 years old. He cast 
hta first presidential vote for Madison, his last for 
Cleveland, had never ridden on a railroad train, 
and never eaten ata hotel.

One effect of prohibition In Iowa is said to be the 
appearance of new signs on certain small buildings 
in back counties. Some oMke signs read thus: 
“Druck Sto,”“Drog Steor,” “Dru'gg Stower.” But 
they furnish the “booze” all the same.

There te a decimal clock in Wiesbaden which te 
constructed on the following principle: The day has 
10 hours, the hour 10 decades, each decade 10 min
ute each minute 10 seconds and each second 10 rays 
—thus dividing the whole day Into 100,000 parte.

The manuscript of a comic opera, “The Musician,” 
by the late Friedrich von Flotow, has been discover
ed at Mannheim. The theme treats an episode In 
Mozart’s early life, and the libretto Is written by 
Richard Gance. It has been presented to the Mann
heim Court theater by the widow of the composer, 
and will probably be brought out before the close of 
the season.

Mme. Minnie Hauk lately appeared In “ Carmen ” 
in Amsterdam, the local performers singing Dutch 
words to the prima donna’s Italian. Once or twice, 
however, one of the artiste, Deeforsez by name, ad
dressed Mme. Hauk iu Italian. Mme. Hauk awaited 
her opportunity, and when Desforaez sang out “ Car
men, to t’amo ” he was considerably astonished at 
the soprano’s very musical answer, “ Dot geloofnk 
well,” which of coarse set tbe andieuee In a roar.

Brery one’s belief is the effect of a previous cause,
and errors will be eliminated In accordance with the
progressive Ia*s of Ute age.

Poway, San Kego Co« Oal. LU.Fi»ich.
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she live long to share with humanity the blessing of 
that gift so munificently bestowed upon her, is the 
prayer of her many friends.

Newark, N. J.
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gARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE

ter of doubt.”

6iTiie Mystwyel the Ages."

Rev. John Pierpisnt was fataiv-toil in Pojehotnc- 
try, and in ills peens on “Fro'-.resV5 ddiwr^ at fio 
150th anniversary of Yale Coffee, ha jefeuvil to it 
8L-1 its tiiht.iuy thii".:

. The vwy page that I am t-aeii« now. 
With tardy loses asi a eaewR'E te;»w, 
To other brows, fry I'Dier fingers piet, 
Shall tell the waj! not. what £ hdil !?i:c ecfstii. 
Nor what I ijaisea for, nor whit I feed rc?:x -, 
But what I wwl Belii-ve >\ fixm-e, st sot, 
To this high piiir.; of y^irs wo hnvo put. 
■Western? cniTr".vfscn every pa;?? wa writeZ 
Send y« -n a Late to Chiari or the Pele— 
Whero’er the wind blows or the watoro soil— 
That note eonvays the measure of yoat ccul!

Pcadent thuif—tiie art of saving—is a virtue that j 
allel-ould cultivate. The aceumulatien of property

• ae a shelter and protection far old age, op as a sMeM } 
against sickness or misfortune. Is always commesd-1 
able. Bat in the exercise of this virtue it Is sot neg- [ 
CEsaiy that one staid he eo wholly wrapped’ up in j 
self as ta b? ciUBfcitiful of cue’s cblfaaticEB to is-: 
elety, or to the woes and wants of the. unfortunate | 
mc'Eibers of the hous>3hoid of onr coibrioh hu- t 
inanity. ' ■ I

Ie the churches, everybody, from the icda&g fa-1 
fant to the gray-haired sire, is exnec-ted to give for ’ 
the support of their religious institutions. Note the 

■ costly churches, in this and other cities of Califop- { 
nfa, representing millions of dollars given for their ; 
erection and maintenance; see the colleges that Savo I 
teen endowed, the foreign missions that are mafa- I 
tamed, the charitable institutions that are supported,; 
What vast sums have been, and are coctinually re- ■ 
quired for this work. Where does it come from bnt ■ 
from the pockets of the charitably inclined, or from < 
those who give as a Christian duty.

We see what Christianity is doing for the spread, 
ef its doctrines, and tor the alleviation of wants and : 
wretchedness in the world. May not Spiritualists : 
profit by the lesson? What temples are we building? ; 
What grand charities are we founding? What' 
schools are we endowing? Ara Spiritualists not as ■ 
amply supplied with this world’s goods as their tel- i 
low beings? Most certainly they are. Indeed, they : 
number in their ranks many persons of exceptionally ! 
large wealth. I

Bnt it is not the wealthy alone that should give; ’ 
It is a moral and spiritual duty devolving upon all [ 
alike. The exercise of charity is a necessary means I 
of spiritual unfoidment. It enlarges one’s nature, { 
and brings one nearer to the heart of God. In pro-1 
portion as we take an interest in the welfare of I 
others, and aid in promoting the happiness of cur 5 
common humanity, so shall we lay up treasures of ■ 
seal that shall stand to our credit in the coming , 
time, and far outweigh all the baubles of earth. j

When one has enough for all reasonable earthy ; 
needs, what does he want of more? He can only > 
appropriate a certain amount of this world’s goods ; 
far himself and for the needs of those depending i 
upon him. All else, which be must soon be -pilled ■ 
to leave, will go. perhaps, to feed the earthy vanities : 
of those who have done naught to acquire it,; 
and who are often anxiously waiting the time r 
that shall put them in possession of their faher- " 
Stance. ’ I

How much there is that cceds to fee done. Our I 
periodicals and speakers need a better support. We 
need homes for our poor, and fchcois for psychical 
research. We Feed a better paid and more intelli
gent mediumship. We ceed an organised mission
ary system for the disserninatior of our gospel. In
deed, the harvest is ripening for the sickle nE around 
ns; where are the laborers to gather it in?

Is it net time that we were- up and doing? for to, 
the shadows are thickening, and the night eemeth 
Kpa when to man can work.—CfaJ&a Gate. \

: Bio Impossible, without -enteriag into a feagffiy 
MljHs®r which our Ii ratted space affords no scops, 
to ^ive our terirH my rea.®.sKe ide?, of the ax- 
&®^ ar^mox Rather than lautilato, wo ?x- 
fe to recomraend to thoss whose taste lies in 
this direction a perusal cf the hook. Lady CaitliBKa 
believes that the reign of tbe -Spirit of Truth, the 
Comfortor, has already commenced: ring that wo 
are living in the very time when tbe new develop
ment of Christ’s teaching is being outwrought. The 
knowledge of Ged comes to the world in cycles or 
waves, and old systems of religion recede as the new 
advance. Certainly popular Christianity has re
ceded far enough from tlie primitive teaching of 
the Chi let, and the world sadly needs a new baptism 
of Truth. Aud what is the conclusion? “The true 
Theosophy la universal, and net merely a momenta
ry or ephemeral mystic en-ze, or badge of party, 
but is and has ever been the highest, because truest, 
aspiration of the soul, and its secret is the union ot 
.God and man.” ■
' We are struck, as we conclude a notice which has 
no higher aim than to introduce the book to cur 
readers, with four things:—

1. Tho wide grasp of the subject everywhere dis
played. . . .

8. The enormous range ot authorities consulted 
and cited.

3. Tho clear and unpretentious stylo In whieh the 
book is written.

4. The gentle and tolerant spirit that pervades it.— 
Light, Lotdon.

“The Mystery of the Ages Contained iu tho Secret 
Doctrine cf Ail Religion,” is by Mirie, (buntees of 
Caithness, Duchesse do Pomar. For sale at tho office 
ot the RELIGIO--PHILOSO2HKJAL JOURNAL. PriCO 
$3,011 ' ' . -

Mrs. Brigham at Yewarlx, S. J.

Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, who kindly offered to 
epeak for ue Berni-monthly on Monday evenings, has 
just finished her term of engagement. She had not 
so large an audience as we had hoped for, but it is 
quite evident that there were -very few that heard 
her once who were not eager to catch every word 
that fell from her lips each time that she came; that 
she did an efficient work in loosening and in some 
instances eradicating the bonds of superstition and 
ignorance, there is not a doubt, aud she is certainly 
entitled to much praise for maintaining a good tem
per in patiently answering numerous questions 
varied from the sublime to the ridiculous. . At the 
close of her last lecture, part of the audience re
mained in the hail, partook ot cake and ice-cream, 
and enjoyed a good social time. Notwithstanding 
our financial compensation was by no means equiv
alent to the favor received, Mrs. B., in the goodness 
of her heart, has offered to come back to us when 
she returns in the fall from her summer home. May

BraiuWork 
requires for its successful and pleasurable pursuit a 
full, uniform and continuous supply of pure, rich 
blood to the brain. If, through the torpidity of the 
liver, the blood becomes foul with bile, the brain is 
poisoned and over-stimulated with the excess of 
blood which the irritated heart sends to it with fran
tic Impulses. Dizzinew, heaviness, loss of memory, 
impossibility of application to any kind of work, re
veal the truth. To relieve this, and preserve not 
only the brain but the whole system In the best 
working order, Dr. Pieroe’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery” will be found Invaluable.

To the Editor of tbe Wo-PMoMPMcal Journal:
Can some ono give me the address of a good me

dium who would like to give public tests of spirit 
presence in the West? It is not material whether ■ 
she Is a speaker or not, If she can give tests In pub- j 
lie. There Is an immense field here In Nebraska, I 
and I have no doubt that much interest would be ; 
taken in such manifestations. <

Scott’s EutuUion oi Pure

For Childrenandl’ulmonari/Troubles,
• Dr. W.S. Hoy.Point Pleasant,W. Vt* eajs: “I 
have made a thorough test with Scott’s Emulsion fa 
Puimonau Troubles and General Debility, and have 
been astonished at tbe good results; far children 
with Bicket* or Marasmus it is unequalled.”

uni only ho ps 
cedp clean, eo<

vpiMl the 
frcmi &ta= 

teallMiil

Ayer’s Hais? Vigor is due to tin 
th;:: :5 c‘?as«-s u:rt-c;;te, picLiote 
growth of the hair, prevents it

-hikygjtw.-rt'oe.'-sfiitial t<- perh-to hi-;-.!!'y«
Frederick Hardy, of Itosbury, Masa., 

i>. gentlvmirti iuty years os ;:;;?, wst'-- tersJ 
irs:is his ha,:?, mid wl:at teitraaeil -.-.':'?, 
to<sv.-i;ig gray. After tfria:; vatT'dis 
dressii:;-;:’. will: no i-l.cet, ise ('-dini’-.-u-vC 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vi^or. “ It 
st.-ppea'the falling out,” he wrii.-s; 
".‘.nd, to my gtuat et’i'prise. eeiivestea 
n:y white hair f ivithor.t .-laiphi^ C:j 
sealp) to fh'’~ wnia ri/'1'!'- <f ir^ -ea it 
had y. heir 1 was 23 vears of age.”

Teo Years ¥oungm\
Mrs. Mary Montgomery, of Boston,

spot ou the etowii of my head ; but how 
I gladly lay trie cap aside, for your iict 
Vigor is bringing out a new growth. I 
could hardly trust ray sense:’, when Z 
fest found nly hair growing; but there 
it is, and I am delighted. I look tea 
gent's sjonnger.”

A similar result attended the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor by Mrs. O. O. Pres
cott, of Charlestown, Mass., Miss Bessie 
H. Bedloe, of Burlington, Vt., Mrs. J. J. 
Burton, of Bangor, Me., and numerous 
others. '

Tiie lo.-s oi bah’ may be owing to iiE- 
pui’ity o: the blood or derangement of 
the stomach and live", in which ease, 
a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla or of 
Ayer’s Pills, in connection with the 
Vigor, may tie necessary to give health 
and tone to ail the functions of the 
body. At the sanie time, it cannot ba 
too 'strongly urged that "one of these 
remedies can do much good without 
a pei’hevering trial and strict attention 
to cleanly and temperate habits.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

9
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PER CENT
ra prcauctiv-? Real Es- 
-Taeama Natfcnr.l Bank , 
HAST AND WEST. Ctr- '

IIUW AT this offer. LUU 11 82 FOR ONLY 50 Th
WELL, I DECLARE ’ I 
IN ORDEin 6 RAPIDLY IMTtEAhE GUR 
Circulatira to iteV-rh's certee. we E:to<- thin yri-nt citer. 
JCZIFOI/jPrtMrt JJ.lbK for PiX.-KUS .r.i Ph -fl-.', Mite 
25e.; alrt-AUA; lltort IZo^e a: d &>il<.>j.cr.',’cio,25e.: 
fl tb iinert of "nisfcGs-rti; sr ras inelrrtin:;Ten Pack
ages OF TH': BEST Vakie !to, rtj;' '.<B l:VH-.L HOMES 
C:;e YElB j><le. We totoe to have our raper r< ::to to<‘ b.jmes

Fer “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitate!’ 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, nouse- 
kee ;prs, and over-worked women generally 
Dr.Tierce’s Favorite Prescription is tnc best 
a, ail restorative tonics. Itjsnota Curs-aJ, 
out admirably fulfills a singleness of isursiP'. 
being1 a most potent Specific for all, t««- ’ 
Chronic Weakness and Diseases peculiar. to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well rt 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It prompt 1? ■ 
Mira weakness of stomach, indigestion, test 
’ is. weak back, nervous prostration, uemhiy 
arid sleeplessness, in either sex, Favorite Pre- 
seriXton is sold by drafts under our ;;«- 
tire, guarantee. See wrapper around bottle-. Price $1.00, or six bottles for §5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fugaly illustrated with colored plates ana nu
merous wood-cuts, sen* for JO cents in stamps

Address, World's Dispensary Medic# 
Association, 603 Main Street, Buffalo, a. Y 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Heaila^ 

and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. So. a vial, 

by druggiets.

ORIGIN ANO PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

Spiritual Woi’ld.
BY

MEITAII DISORDERS ; ’
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIMH

WATMmASDCFRK.
Sy mr JACXSOS SAVIS.

In this volume the reader will find a oomprebetutfve and 
thorough exposition of the varlov* diseases of the Brain and 
^ervm. in which the author deve opethe origin and phlloeo- 
Phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and present# full direction) 
for tbetr treatment and craw. No subject on the roll of mol 
ern treatment appeal# with more vfvld force to the general at
tention rt toerecertatalyte none from which tbe public might 
expect more satisfactory treatment train a clairvoyant like Mr. 
JMVvt

CORSETS
BONED WITH KABO.

Tho ONLY (THIBET made that can be ret-jrr.ed 
bv ::« nerrimsar after THEBE WEEK’S 
Wk EAB if not found

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
in every resue.-t, and its nrice refunded by seller. 
Sterte in a variety <.-! styles and arises. Sold by first. 
ela,5s dealers everywhere. Beware of worthless tot- 
Cations. None genuine without Ball’s name oa box.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,
202 FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO.

409 Broadway, New York.

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri* 

can thought and life from ocean tc 
ocean* is filled with pure high-class 
literature* and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25c. 0M3AOAR BY MAIL
tnmpie Copy of current number mailed up^n rt* 

etipi of So cfs.; task numbers, 15 cis.
Premium Uat with either. 

Address:
B. T. BUSS & SON, BaWsers,

DROPSYBV TREATED FREE. ■

A practical anti easy syotem by which any porr.oa, <-hi c: J 
young, can train iteei! to moirerZEa unyUimg ho may ; 
CI10030— I

THE CLERGY, Their Semens?
THE STUDENT, Uis Lessons?
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author c-f tills work was put to the, severest pcbUc tea, 
a few days ago, by reporters o* all tho leading ttego daily } 
papers. The cjBmreEdatory ncticea which appeared too lei- 1 
lowing day showed lies well he otocsl tho test

Tho author, au old man. claims to have a tcesiz mere to 
be trusted by training under this system than- even while to 
was young,—C.’.fwao inter-Gcean,.

Most Ingenious; enables any one. win familiarizes SluseB 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass cf digested In
formation, ready t® produetion on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance

The author’s method aids us in getting-central at wile or 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts ot what may be ; 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious anti simnla 
—Chicago Timet.

DAMEL AMBROSE* Publisher.

The author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
v eraceraed with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
i ear sense perceptions aud which are not only historically Im- 
I .parted, but are directly presented in tlie irresistible form of 
; daily demonstration, to any faithful Investigator, toerefcre 
i Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, un

der the iguarant pretense that it 13 outside of nature, is tin- 
scientific aud unplrilosopbicaL

Mr. Sargent remarks in ids preface:’ ‘The hour is coming- 
and now is, when the man claiming- to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down as behlm’ the 
age, or as evading its most important question. Spiritualism 
Is not- now this despair op saixcs, as I called It on the title 
page of my first book on. tho subject. Among Intelligent on 
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer.a mat-

aott, at, IF. 3’2. Pritt, O.. ?W, 22 Cost.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by ree Bttieio-JMMiow 

CAL publishing Houstt, Chicago.

B^bSMEUPDIS;

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORY.
Containing tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on the 

Theory of all kinds of Mantfwtaituns: The Means ot Com
municating with the Invisible World* Tbe Development of 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In the Practice ot Spiritism, _

Price, #1.50. Postage Free.

E 
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LOS ANGELUS* CAL.:'
JuImkJfei-ter.,

AT.W YORK CITY:
Titus Merritt, Hall of tholstgcdctyof Sfis. ^ 
B; ci frao 3k?.. 5 Cnten Squrte.
Tho American Bora Company, 30 Chambera Si.

PROVIDENCE, S. I:
Waa. Halsted, 304 Bread Street,

PHILADELPHIA :
Tha central Sews Ca. cor. Sth and HbKwStr.

SAN FRANCISCO, QAL.:^
Joto B. Cummings, 2® Hyde Str"

, J E. Cooper, 740 Market Gt . ■
Gc:dsmiti>.-lGOOJ5Marfcf5 Ct., end 8 EfdyEi
Scott, 22 Third Sb, and at Stand eer. Market and

■ ’ Kemmer Sts. • • •
And aS the Spiritual Mcattega

FOREIGN AGEWCIE8.
LONDON. ENGLAND:

■ ■ Office ot'TJglit,” 1© Craven St,CtarfnBCms9,S.W.
MANCHESTER. ENG.:

E. W. Wallis, Mona Tenaea, 61 George®., CW 
/ fcHBHiH.

For Sale at the Office of this Paper. 
Sanner cf Light, Boston, weekly................... ' .
EuohananV. Journal of Men, Boston, mcatKy.. 
Esoterie, Boston, Me; *Ky......................... :..........
Medium and Daybreak, Lender, Er-g., weekly.. 
Olive Branch, EUea, N. V., montliiy.................... 
The Theasophlst, Ayyar, (Madras,) Ind’s, asESi-

The MM Cure. Monthly,CTitocge............... ....

D D E Cf^ 1 ET I A copy of my Med. rKEiCLlIr I ; I cal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to ary perssn afflicted wit!: Con. 
e^xptlOB, ^ancfiftiB, AeiLris, Sor? Throat, or Naea: 
GStarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
L2:rt. 1879. It i:s been tfio means c-f saving many valc.at-'.e 
tu:, Ser d name seto.;xt-iice address, with six certs jxt- 
ago ter ma—ng. T::a iak Es ivalca’fie to rer-wiis isffirts 
•rtttilny disease cftiio Sona, Throat cr fiatge. iSr? 3 
fin-. a ^elfe. ctttoitei'a

:F.-.:kc E? T3?K’ Ie whi-ea yon caw Ed? Vj?e:lfiv : c. t.

A ct:-!v? '.frfj::iiia ;'jrssnea-.kiulA;; to toe <te 
-■; -MARY LI EAM’Y VBNM M. by Dr.B W, ; 
Sto1?!!:. Tlito v.cdLtu tied eccsrutot ;r-:ri'ri:~'-accteiua^ 
a widesurer/d!"3:ati -:: s:te:i fintiM:; l.«- in toe ISWOE- 
Pnrr.o".o?nif’Ar« Joit.nai. Totoc efai-toiarwitot'. emarteU > 
wmcv'T, it iSEowondn ttefct?ret£ ffl“i:H?, fi r In ito n . 
ludu'jitible tert!:: ray may he IcarcrC Lew a yonrg girt was 
‘■swS frum toe &d House, by tlie direct s.si-tarce cf 
Spirits. tiMgh the tottdligent teterfc-rence of Spiritualii-ts. 
ami after montlis cf cluu -t ec:itiur.ons sykit centre! and 
•LCdteiitrentraer.t by £r.Stevens van rt:b<r.d to tnlcet ■ 
liealto, to tl:i» profound urtraisbnwnt of all. Tte publisher, ' 
with tlu- e.iciln-ii:, peiir.ir'dcr. of Harper Ewticu, inejrpi'r- 
nt?d with tie cate ot Lu-aney Vemrara one ft® Harper's 1 
Mcgazlne tor .’toy, 1M5H, emitted .’MBr/.’iI’.WZbf,a 
e’te'if Paehls'CoiB-cSoumes-s. The price «f thoI’ampblet . 
by snail, n 15 CENTS PEB SINGLE ( OIW; ICO Cr-pir.- tor ■ 
£12 00; 50 Clinks to: sG-SC; SS» Cs.pkofor$8.30; lOCot-Iss 
for §1 40. S.-nt by mad cr expies, transportation prepaid ■

A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given 
Throng,!# (lie Mediumship of 

Thomas Wales JForster.
A remarkably clear, compreteailvo and complete prosec

ution of the phenomena raid teachings of Modern Spiritnai- 
is is given ia tliez?lectures, aaiaiicg Sc-in with Hhc of 
tlie past in rerpeet to life hero anti liereaScr.

Tho many thousands who rave listened to the tit inert 
toGiwo' Thomas Gales Forster, whin in the prime of 
earth-life, will welcome this volume with heart-felt gratitude.

Tho following chapters a,a especially ttitilitg: What 
is SjHt’jallsLf Phlloropliy of Heath; Viiiatlte beyond the 
Veil? Human Destiny; Cla'rvcyanea and Cla’rafdience; 
WhatSphituV-htsBelieve, etc., etc.

Ch.th; large 12 mo, beveled boards.
Price $1.50.

Footage free.
Far sale. Wholesale anti Beta!! by the BELIGIO BHILO- 

OPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago,

PSYCHOGRAPH, 
' OB ■

Stic gift, have after a fewsittings been able to receive Aston- 
ehirig communications from their depai ted ft lends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes: “I had commu
nications. (by tho Psyehcgrapb) from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose grave stones are moss- 
grown in the old yauL They have teen highly satlsfaitory, 
aud proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed true, and the 
coinmunlc.stions have given my heart tlio g.ratest comfort 
In the severe loss I have had of son, daughter anti their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to Uieb» Interested In r.syehical matters, wrote to the 
Inventor of the Psjchograph as foil wss

DM8 Sib: I am much pleased with the Psychograpli you 
sent me and Will thoroughly test it the first opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple In principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than theone now Ip use. 1 believe It will generally super
sede the latter when its superior merits become known,

A, p. Miller, journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
the instrument in tils paper, the Worthington, (Minn.)dd- 
nance says:

“Tbe Psychograph Is an lirprovemeut ui on tbe planchette, 
having a dial and. letters with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power1 Is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to 
test the quMtlon artirwhether spirits’ can return and com
municate

Giles B. Stebbins writes: • , ■
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument-tor getting 

spirit messages wasmadeknown I obtained one Havingno 
gift lor its use 1 was obliged to wait for the rigid medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
was done still more readily,»

PRICE, $1.00.
Postage free.
Bor saie.wholesale ar.d retail, by tteBruow-l’Hiweowi 

CM.ivitoH m;Hci.-> i.Iilcago.

IMMORTALITY MBIffl IK IM 
n rati sum mw.

Author of "The VoIom," and other Poem A
Th’subjects treated are: TheSouroeof Thought isEteraal; 

All SLffecte are Ktemal; Foreordination in Harmony with 
Force Anoncr: Herten wr»w Chance; Hope of the Soul.

printed Jnttick Untedpaper, full gilt, beveled 
^I^WoiaX’iriHWll bytoe Bxueio-PntMOHu. 

cal Pvuusanxu Hotw. Obieego.

,»60,R0SK>LAHW.«^

W.vhKsttf'?!!. :i::'::“^a,O<;.;? v. a.V/i -- J/i;-
erty, Iowa C:tvs Des Noiiw^ Indianiilaj’iVnitem, At- 

.V. 7.urr-H.G '.th’IeC iZy^pn i 
CcCze:1 i;V:ir.% ’A <vt:!J.Jin, Trvntun* ^r, Jo-
Cpm'j-Yin a::£ £.tn . 'iOr'y. in M:i-^v.-nv. 
-and AtfhP^nJn Kansas;. Albert-Lea, SIfuneapoHtj 
i:?# Paul, in rliiira'ctaj u'afail ;wn, in 
hnn±rc2’5 uixntt ivnuuitto eK:e.\ t-jvi’j r.^1 v:l’2^

The Great Rock Island Route 
G^z’^ntc^ LTWfM-; cn^ Fsyu-ty to tcc ■ 
trowelcverit.
of stono and iron* Ito rollins? stock is perfect a s human 
fkiS can jna?>o it* IS Maall the safety applinne?'3 thug 
meAmnierA genius Fas invv.Kvucmlerin^’knr-'provc.l 
vnlnr.blcv It3 pra-st^nl oni’ratiwi :s c.c.rc-~'a?irc mJ 
~}CtL Jdoal—Iti dib-'i|'!:no strict and cxr?t;:;^ Thn lun 
ury of its pfis-rens?? a-vrr.:cic3?.tion ia unc?:rk;! k: 
th? Vci ><insnrpa’-v-d in tho world.

A" Lx'ue -3{TrainsbXtvovnCHcogo.ar.’icig .TI —nuri 
SUvci’ c2"<- S of Co«5for’:%hle rayCeae-K -, mn$;m£ic ?n£ 
raEmaa Ruce Parlor and S.tcniEi? Car.", dor 
Dinins Cr.wprovldu^.cseeUc-nt naon!-, 
Chicago, jorcrpli, AteL* ran anJ Aamms Citj-rcj
ncelining Chair Car?,

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is the direct, favorite lino between Chi^ncp an ! JAr 
cre^s an^ Sr. Paul. Over this ronCorolid Frr-viSrrpi 
‘Irafas run daily ti tho summer Faults pfptutviuo 
HsalitCG’i and hunting and luhtns grounds of Icv;a and 
Minnesota, The rich wheat fields andgrazinsland-T of 
Interior Dakota aro ranche d via Watertov. n. A short., 
CcC:able route, via Epn^ra and Ranka#:; e. ofForo r*u**c- 
rlor inducements to travelers Between Ctncihimtu At- 
dhEapoli?. Lafayette and Connvil BlUuss St. JcG^-ii* 
Atohi: on* Lenvenworth, Kanans City, ?hnnc-ap*Ot St. 
Paul and intermediate mint?. All ela^x-s of patrons, 
c^e-elaEv famxHe^, Indios air! ehili.ron, rcee-ve 
c2?ials and employes oflZoek F land trahm protection, 
rcrrieetf al courtesy and kindly treatment. A

FcrSkCiets Llap-^rGhb'n:—ahtaincxioaYanpriFrt5:^ 
TickotCflkw-iinthc’ Fnit«-d States and Canudn-ur any 
desired information! addiwr,
& ^ £* 3a dOnN. £ A ^0^00^

£«a’t& Gsn’UlV*- ■ A$’*i<^:e2 SI'S’?. GalSkfe 6F0& As?
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POSIWE “AW MTITE WIW

TE? Hliaosltoa cf liiisfa’us cffi.es of tsKe b'.esHK 
poems :;!i-;ws how wi'I tiscj tic.* aypr: riate:1 by tiiojtsirii 
Tav Mrtiaity and ii.birtc, merit rt Uk.' pans a.o artn-"- 
cd by all iM'iKtnii and !u>-k! aia& Every Sphitor.!l: S to 
tho land cli'j'J!! Xw a core.

TA3LEOF CONEiTS-?^ ■•
A Word to Gio World ; Preparatory:; Tbe prayer '.law SE- 

rwiiic; Tile t :t^ of Truth; 7h® BateXin; ■ii>pl< r’s 
Viim; 1.0.0 and Latin j Thefi c.grt the Kurth: The Burial of 
Websters Tl:a ’’Mini; of Sigaru and Geras; Iha xei’tii: of 
Sigurd and Gerua, . ■ ■

fits Spirit Child yw-Icnnie’”; TheBevclatiou; Hnj? tor 
the Sireiiv.inff; C<rair?n.:atr.>:i; Th“ Eegls: c-f rKitei; 14:- 
tress (ilMs.-’ iby “Mnrian'':; Litt::' Johnny; ;T:i'i"3’ 
Si irit So:k; My SpiriSdlonio * A. W. Sprcgae ; I Still Isw (A. 
W.Sprague'; Life■ saaks speare ; L-ivofSlmkrep.-xv':; l-cto’ 
Tint Burns'; Words o’ fir «r I Burn*::; ift.,anri iP.> - ;Ta3 
FssfeyofVata.Pool; TimIiingd-.cniF:.:1'; 'KDl’aCioor 
Collin Pad; ThoStrretsot BMttacrs?(F<u\; The Mysteries 
of Godliness (A Lecture j; Farewell to Earth yiasfi
'to: Gilt, IMS, Wife Ma. M Wage Ms.
Fer tele, wliotesale and retail, by tiro BFWGio-Entriosasni- 

cai. Pfinraiss IlOTuE, Chicago. _

RELIGION,

BYTHE MATERI AL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BAEBnr, D. M.

'rtil7 vair’; presents not only the satite rcliem? cf Ike trt- 
verse as wielded byDeiSc power in connceticn with augella 
and human effert, irtteotnes down to every day realities and 
chows by innltituuinou.: facts how teiitifii! life .and destb 
may become l.-y aid of the Spiritual ^'raas euaparea with 
tlio tame under tho oMreliglony. It also reveals man’s wen- 
dciful destiny in the future, life, unfolds a bread world's to- 
itslon and place; it ride by ride with tho glocinv orthodox 
'"•pinions cf tte day. It Is ft triumphant vindication-c-f tlw 
Spiritual Philc ^iif, and. being given in a fetidly manner fa 
“sneclaHy adapted to openly tho eyes cf the people.

OPIJHOSS.
-•Cr-rtalnly a most beautiful and glorious gf-pf). .....If ril 

should b?He»' its doctrine the world would hccomolnteite’y 
better than St is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—D&. 
0. O. SIOMIABB.
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Weak Points in Spiritualism.
(Continued frwaF'inrt Pawl

to refuse admission to all such as cannot 
show a certificate of good moral character.

0. A sixth objection I find in the fact that 
when talented men, men of broad education 
and thoroughly developed intellectual facul
ties, pass away and are alleged to return, 
their utterances as given through me
diums are invariably far below the utter
ances of those same men while on earth. A 
notable illustration of this will be found 
in a book recently published by a medium. 
The work purports to contain’ accurate in
terviews with spirits of men who were dis
tinguished here iu various pursuits; among 
them Mili.Greeley.Agassiz, Lincoln, Dickens, 
Thiers, Emerson, Disraeli, Bnlwer, De Quin- 
cey, Darwin, Longfellow, Carlyle, Franklin 
and Bishop Colenso. Now, I have grave 
doubts regarding the genuineness of those 
pretended interviews, for this reason, that 
the thoughts as well as the diction are 
far interior to the writings of those same 
persons while oa earth. If they still live in 
a conscious existence, I hardly think they 
have so far lost their wits as to give utter
ance to all the nonsense attributed to them. 
True, the means of communication way be 
imperfect and the surrounding circumstan
ces may be untoward; but I do not think the 
ordinary men of the world will accept fool
ish platitudes as coming from another and 
higher existence, because of some distin 
giiistel name attached; Tho purported, 
utterances of the great departed are regard
ed, and justly so, with extreme caution. It 
has often been remarked that the physical 
manifestations of Spiritualism are common- 
Elaee. I have been more interested in try- 

ig to find out- just what does occur, than in 
deciding whether it was commonplace or 
not. In this instance, however, it does make 
a difference whether the utterances of a de
parted William Pitt are above those of a ward 
politician, or the lines of a Shakespeare or a 
Longfellow are anything above doggerel.

7. No truer words were ever uttered than 
there spoken by Jesus so long ago, when he 
eaid, “By their fruits shall ye know them.” I 
as sot go much interested in what my neigh- 
Sar believes, as what he is. If his conduct 
seats tho approbation of right- thinking 
people, I shall ba quite willing to overlook 

: any fellies which he may believe. It will be 
hard work to convince the world of the 
truth of any ism whieh does not raise its 
followers to a higher level, and make their 
lives better for their belief. The world will 
not bo converted to Spiritualism half as 
readily by an amount of evidence, however 
startling, as it will be by the daily lives of 
-those who believe it. I know many who have 
been thus brought up to an appreciation of a 
higher life, and also many who have not. The 
great trouble in such eases is, that the bad 

■ examples are much more conspicuous than 
’ the good ones, and attract tho larger notice. I 
da not think people generally are impressed 
with tho idea that a supposed knowledge of 
the continuity of life necessarily makes such 
believers better, or brings them up to higher 
pianos of thought, to nobier conceptions of 
aW,. to better modes st living. I know too 

' maasv whose, chief Intellectual employment 
consists in running after mediums to get 
communieattons from their friends, which, 
if obtained, would only prove that of which 
they were before convinced; namely, that 
tes friends still existed. When Spirit- 

' ’ Wiets fitow by their daily walk and conver
sation that their .belief -is not a mere ab- 
■staetion, but that it is a. well-spring of 

. knowledge regarding : the future, mukiiig 
as well in right living here; when they cease 
to fellowship with mediums and others whose 
morals appear to best advantage when dis
solving in the shadows, then will the world 
land ah attentive, nay an eager, ear to the 
statement and proof of their claims. Fur
ther, no amount of evidence will demestrate 
what one’s daily actions belie. ;

8. The eighth objection I have noted is 
one which will apply with no more force to 
Spiritualism than to any religion or ism, 
when carried to the extreme. It is this, that 
many who believe over-much in the future, 
neglect present opportunities. Instead of 
living this life as they should, employing it 
to its fullest capacity of enjoyment and use
fulness, they dwell in the other world entire
ly, using this only as the basis of material 
supplies. This is one great fault I have to 
find with many Spiritualists. Realizing, per
haps, more keenly than their orthodox neigh
bors the fact of immortality, their attention 
is absorbed by their friends who, they believe, 
have passed on before; while proper atten
tion is not bestowed on their friends who re
main here. Now, if I had a child who was 
numbered among the dead, as well as one 
among the living, I should consider the lat
ter as entitled to the greater share of my 
thoughtful consideration: because I would 
believe that the other, if still existing, was 
being cared for by others. I enter no com
plaint against those who have investigated 
these things, and claim they realize what be
fore they only hoped for; no more than I have 
against those who say they find nothing. It 
is only when the contemplation of the future 
takes time which should be given to things 
temporal, that the objection lies. For if a 
man has sufficient intellect to grasp only 
one of these two states of existence, by all 
means let him hold fast to this. Nothing 
would result more disastrously than to re
linquish out energies toward onr betterment 
hare, trusting to the inhabitants of another 
world to make up the deficiency. Those who 
count too mneh on laying up treasures in 
heaven, rarely lay up any on earth. Per
haps the treasures in heaven may, in time be 
the more valuable, but it is our duty to 
leave enough of the grosser and more mate
rial sort behind to pay funeral expenses, 
while common justice would suggest that 
creditors had the first claim.

This consideration appeals to us more 
strongly when we observe what the prosecu
tion of other-worldliness has done for man
kind, as shown by the condition of Europe in 
the 16th century after the spiritual powers 
had ruled the temporal for over a thousand 
years. Draper has well described it in his 
“Conflict between Religion and Science.” I 
will quote his words:

“The surface of the continent was for the 
most part covered with pathless forests; here 
and there it was dotted with monasteries and 
towns. In the lowlands and along the river 
courses were fens, sometimes hundreds of 
miles in extent, exhaling their pestiferous 
miasms and spreading agues far and wide. 
In Paris and London the houses were of wood 
daubed with clay, and thatched with straw or 
reeds. They had no windows, and until the 

.invention of the saw-mill, very few had 
wooden floors. The luxury ot a carpet was 
unknown; some straw scattered in the room 
supplied Ite place. There were no chimneys; 
the smoke of the ill-fed, cheerless fire escaped 
through a hols in the roof, In such habita-

women and children slept in the same apart
ment; not unfrequently domestic animals 
were their companions. In such a confusion 
of the family it was impossible that modesty 
or morality could be maintained. The bed 
was usually a bag of straw; a wooden log 
served as a pillow. Personal cleanliness was 
utterly unknown; great officers of state, even 
dignitaries so high as the Archbishop of Can
terbury, swarmed with vermin; such, it is re
lated, was the condition of Thomas a Becket, 
the antagonist of an English king. To con
ceal personal impurity perfumes were neces
sarily and profusely used. The citizen 
clothed himself in leather, a garment which, 
with its ever accumulating impurity, migl t 
last for many years. He was considered to 
be in circumstances of ease if he could pro
cure fresh meat once a week for his dinner. 
The streets had no sewers; they were with
out pavement or lamps. After nightfall the 
chamber-shutters were thrown open, and 
slops unceremoniously emptied down, to the 
discomfiture of the wayfarer tracking his 
path through the narrow streets, with his 
dismal lantern in his hand.

“Aeneas Sylvius, who afterward became 
Pope Pius II., and was therefore a very com
petent and impartial writer, has left us a 

ic account of a journey he made to the 
h Islands, about 1430. He describes the 

houses of the peasantry as constructed of 
stones pat together without mortar; the roofs 
were of turf, a stiffened bull’s hide served for 
a door. The food consisted of coarse vegeta
ble products, sueh as peas, and even the bark 
of trees. In some places they were unac
quainted with bread.

“Cabins of reeds plastered with mud,houses 
of wattled stakes, chimneyless peat fires from 
which there was scarcely an escape for the 
smoke, dens ot physical aud moral pollution 
swarming with vermin, wisps of straw twist
ed round the limbs to keep off the cold, the 
ague stricken peasant had no help except 
shrine cure!" Such was the result after oth
er-worldliness for centuries had had fail 
sway, and should have developed its best 
frail, if it ever intended to.”

Note on the other hand what the pursuit 
of this-worldliness has accomplished for 
mankind. Material experiments and intel
lectual efforts devoted to mundane affairs 
have given us: Newton’s Prineipia; the dis
covery of the circulation of the blood; of in
oculation; of the aberration of the fixed 
stars; the thermometer, chronometer, micro
scope and telescope; Cook’s circumnaviga
tion of the earth; the voltaic pile; Herschel’s 
survey of the heavens; illuminating gas; 
polar expeditions; Davy’s safety lamp; the 
electro-magnetic discoveries of Faraday; 
the steam engine; fen steam ships; modern 
chemistry; railroads; telegraphs and tele
phones. All these things have diminished 
time and space, and increased tho possibili
ties of a human life. Whoever will examine 
what other-worldliness has done during its 
long career, and what this-worldliness has 
dona duri.its brief period of action, can
not but ai-dw the contrast. If then other
worldliness has done so little and this-world- 
iiness so much, can there be any question as 
to which demands the larger share of our at- 
tion?

There are other objections which I might 
cite y standing In the way of the triumph 
ih 'toiritaalism, but I think I has? noted all
th « " deserving much’consideration. M ill
ie :.4"c safileicat vital force to overcome This nghc ofthe most-re?kles:> falsehoods I
ttetL'fi'iSL’wife which beset its pathway, 
and establish on sure foundations its claims 
to be able to demonstrate continuity of ex
istence? These are questions whieh I will 
now leave tor others to determine. For my 
own part, I desire to live forever. To return 
to dust, whence we came, seems an inglor
ious conclusion of the grand and terrible 
conflict wo aro here waging. I should be 
glad if I could present the evidence of im
mortality to you so clearly and strongly, as 
to leave no room tor further doubt; but I 
cannot. Rest assured, however, that what
ever may be the truth, it will ultimately es
tablish itself. In the meantime, if we live 
well our part here, the hereafter will have 
no terrors tor us; but when the summons 
comes to us whieh must come to all, it will 
not belike as to “thequarry-slave at night, 
scourged to his dungeon; but like one that 
wraps the drapery of his couch about him, 
and lies down to pleasant dreams.”

For tto EeHgloPliKosopiiieal JcurraJ.
Bishop B. T. Roberts on Spiritualism.

4 Review of a Free Methodist Bishop’s At
tack on Spiritualism, Bn Samuel Watson, 
D.D^for Thirty-three Years a Preacher, 
Elder anil Editor in the "Methodist Epis
copal Church.

' I find in the Saratoga (N. Y.) Eagle, copied 
from .the Earnest Christian, a communica
tion from Bishop B. T. Roberts of the “F. M. 
C. H.” He has nine paragraphs of grave 
charges which I propose to notice in their 
regular order:

L Its adherents have departed from the faith. 
Some of them were once preachers ot the Gospel. 
Others were members of the churches. But in em
bracing the new doctrines they have given up the 
old. In turning to demons tor help they have for
saken God. Those who think they get communi
cations from spirits have no longer any need of the 
Bible.

If he means by “departed from the faith,” 
the creeds and dogmas of some of the church
es, then he is certainly correct, for some of 
them slander the character of that heavenly 
Father “whose tender mercies,” as the Bible 
says, “are overall his works.” I plead guil
ty to the charge of having been once a 
preacher, and was kept by the church for 
over thirty years in the most important po
sitions in the largest city and vicinity in 
the conference. Seventeen of those years 
were after I had avowed to my charge, 
which was the largest in the conference, 
that I was a Spiritualist. Ten of those years 
I was the editor of the Memphis Christian 
Advocate, the official organ of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church South; then four years 
in the Memphis district as the" presiding 
elder.

At the General Conference which met in 
this city in 1870,1 was elected to edit the 
Christian Index, which I did until I felt it 
due to the church as well aS myself to with
draw front it, for I was not in harmony with 
some of its doctrines. I believe the Old Tes
tament to be a good spiritual book# adapted 
to the ages in which it was written,—much 
of it written under spirit control, as Ezekiel 
says, second verse of second chapter:

“And a spirit got into me. When he spake 
unto me I heard him that spake to me.”

On another occasion, third chapter* twenty
fourth verse he says:

“Then the spirit entered into me and set 
me up upon my feet and spake with me.”

The Spiritualism of those ages was all that 
the people could appreciate or improve. This, 
like every thing, has* been progressing and 
developed as fast as mankind were prepared 
for it We “have not forsaken God,” but

I have more rational view of His dealings

with His children than was taught In those 
days by Moses and others.

a There ar# genuine manifestation# ot supernat
ural agency. This ie established by testimony that 
we cannot set aside. These spirit# are “seducing” 
to a high degree. They draw Christians away from 
Christ, Husbands away from their wive#, and wive# 
away from their husbands. Much ot th# looseness 
in modern society is owing to wide-spread Influence 
upon community of modern spiritism.

He may well admit “There are genuine 
manifestations.” There are many of these 
manifestations recorded in the Bible. Why is 
it not as easy to believe that spirits can com
municate with men now as anciently? We 
cannot question the one, nor can we doubt 
the other. Human testimony is used for 
ancient as well as modern manifestations. 
If man ever had intercourse with spirits it 
was in accordance with a law which has 
never been abolished. These manifestations, 
when properly understood, come tothe aid of 
the church. They supply to atheists and 
infidels the lacking evidence of immortality, 
while those who reject them cannot give 
what this age demands,—its demonstration. 
The doctrine of immortality must ultimately 
rest upon proof, or be rejected. The ten
dencies of the present age are to reject every
thing which cannot be demonstrated.

If all the phenomena attending the mod
ern movement be accounted for on physiolog
ical grounds, without the intervention of 
spirits, ancient phenomena will have to pass 
the same ordeal and receive the same sen
tence by scientific men. Little as some think 
of it who ridicule these things, there is more 
at stake than they have ever imagined. The' 
phases of modern Spiritualism are nearly all 
recorded in the Bible. God’s laws, like him
self, are immutable. The church should 
meet this question as its importance de
mands. They cannot, thev dare not, ignore 
the facts of these manifestations. They are 
in harmony with the universal law of God as 
it existed from the beginning. The Bible 
opens with a spiritual stance, and the New 
Testament closes with communications from 
one of the old prophets to John in the lonely 
Isle of Patmos.

S. The doctrines they inculcate are “doctrines of 
devil?.” They say to the sinaen of the Nineteenth 
Century aa Satan said to thoso he enticed to become 
sinners in Paradise, “Thon shalt not surely die.” It 
is the old doctrine which devils have taught from 
the beginning. They throw aside the fear of God; 
they restrain prayer.

I will reply to this by simply quoting from 
Genesis, chapter 3, verses 1 and 5, and the 
22ad verse of the same chapter:

“And the serpent said unto the woman, ya 
shall not surely die.”

“For God doth know that ia the day ye eat 
thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and 
ye shall, be as gods, knowing good and evil.”

“And the Lord God said, Behold the man is 
become as one of us, to know good and evil; 
and now lest he put forth his hand and take 
also of the tree of life and eat and live forev
er, so he drove out the man.”

Doos not God testify to what tho serpont 
said? . Spiritualists do not “restrain pray-: 
c-r.” They believe in its efEsasy and use it 
freely in their public assemblies as well as in 
■theirprivate Ito :

4. Thera is no doubt but that the Estsrlife&B 
. of spirits, of wHct sa wk latterly Sias been sai^is- 
all an imiXAtlou kEbwlrgly prastlce'2 fer the sake 
cf gala. Semeef Ure most not"! spiiSes have Iilsh 
proven to ba the rankest impcstors.

have- ever read. There are hundred? of thou
sands of living witnesses who know the truth 
of #his phase of phenomena as well as any 
other facts of which their senses are capable 
of taking cognizance. There are a number 
of similar facts recorded is the Old and 
ako in the New Testament.

5. But they du not appear to ba troubled with any 
compunctions of conscience for any thing they do. 
Thieves and murderers sometimes became con- 
Kieuce-strieken; but spiritists seldom do.

I do not think I ever read a more slander
ous falsehood than the above. However much 
Spiritualists may differ in regard to some 
things, so far as I have ever learned they 
do agree that what you sow in thia world, 
you have to reap in the next. The “out
er darkness” mentioned by Jesus I never 
realized until I heard it from those who were 
thus surrounded by it. They believe, as he 
taught, that they have to pay the “uttermost 
farthing ” before they can be released from 
their prison.

G. Many of their speakers openly advocate abol
ishing the marriage relation. They would have a 
man and a woman live together as long as they find 
it agreeable and convenient

Another base falsehood. I have associated 
with most of the prominent speakers from 
Massachusetts to California for twenty-five 
years; have attended many camp meetings 
in New England and the Northwestern 
States, but have never heard of any speaker 
advocating such theory. Nor have I ever 
seen, that I was aware of, more than two 
persons who advocated what is called “Free 
Love.” As to the consciences of Spiritualists, 
the Bishop says:

7. It is claimed that there are abont seven mil
lions of spiritists in the United States. The claim 
is, we think, an extravagant one. They are perhaps 
half that number.

It cannot be ascertained, the number of 
Spiritualists in the United States. There are 
thousands in the churches who areSpiritnal- 
ists that are not known to the world. Hun
dreds of pastors are preaching the doctrines 
of Spiritualism, and are doing more for the 
advancement of our heaven-born philosophy 
than they could if they were avowed Spirit
ualists.

8. One striking feature of the delusion is the fact 
that the most of those who come under ite Influence 
are persons of more than ordinary Intelligence. 
Some of them are in high official positions. In the 
old world,spirit-sittings have been held in the courts 
of royalty.

I am glad to see one truth among those 
many falsehoods. It is an obvious fact that 
the most intellectual men who have not 
found in tho teachings of the churches dem
onstration of a future state of existence, have 
sought and found it by receiving communi
cations from their loved ones gone before, sat
isfying them of their individuality by proofs 
{taipable, hence they have become Spiritual- 
ste. We have many of this class all over 

onr land and in Europe.
It is a notorions fact that the royal family 

of England are largely Spiritualists; also 
among the English clergy is Mr. Gleason; so 
is the Queen of England. After many years 
of careful investigation! am fully convinced 
that the teachings of good spirits and the 
declarations of Jesus are identical, from his 
first Sermon on the Mount to his prayer for 
his murderers. In a word, Primitive Chris
tianity was Spiritualism. The apostles held 
a harmonious stance on the day of Pentecost, 
when three thousand heard through the me- 
diumistic disciples, In their own native 
tongues, the gospel and believed it. The gos
pel was first preached to the Gentiles by Peter 
through Spiritualism. It was first preached 
on the continent of Europe by the same 
means. See Acts of the Apostles and Paul 
going to Macedonia by the “man” who came 
to him by night soliciting him to “come over 
and help us.

* I have been carefully examining the doc
trines taught and the principles inculcated 
by spirits and they offer the strongest induce
ments to live a life of purity, practicing the 
golden rule in their daily life. I believe that 
the teachings of good spirits is the only sys
tem that does fully justify the ways of God 
to man. This, our momentary life, has been 
given to us to obtain that moral fitness for 
the Spirit-world which we enter after the 
change called death. We make onr own hea
ven or hell and gravitate to the place we 
have fitted ourselves for by our conduct dur
ing our natural life, and then receive the 
just compensation for the earth life.

Memphis, Tenu., June 10,1887.

Answers to Questions Telegraphed from 
the Spirit-World.

To the rte c£ the Itelisis-MiUtsoWeal JcuniM:
There is a new phase of spirit power devel

oped through the mediumship of Mr. Rowley, 
of Cleveland, that is certainly worthy of note. 
He is the only one in the United States whom 
the spirits employ in this way—using the 
telegraphic alphabet and an instrument spe
cially constructed for the purpose. It ap
pears from the Cleveland Plaindealer that 
Dr. Wells, who communicates through the 
telegraphic mediumship of Mr. Rowley, in 
answer to a question, said: “The spiritual 
world is not a great way off, as some people 
think. It is here. It is everywhere. Yon 
who are in the flesh are in it, but you do not 
know it. Heaven is relative. You make it 
or you lose it, as you most desire. Tothe 
good it is goodness; to the pure it is purity; 
to the holy it is holiness, while to the evil it 
is evil—evil in its fullest sense and greatest- 
significance. Beware, then, how you live, 
for when you change from your physical to 
your spiritual form you do not escape from 
nature’s laws. The same causes produce the 
same effect. In the physical body you are 
subject to physical laws, in the spiritual body 
you are subject to spiritual laws, but all law 
is nature’s law and there is no escape from 
it there nor here. When you drop the clog of 
mortality you.take upon yourself spiritual 
conditions, as when a coal is burned it 
changes its form and is acted upon by new 
elements. But nothing is lost aud it is still 
subject to nature’s immutable laws.”

“Is pantheism a true doctrine?”
“No, I am not a pantheist, an atheist, nor 

an agnostic. Tiie nature of God is bevond 
human comprehension, but pantheism does 
not express the truth. Life in the body is an 
incident, one link in an endless chain.’’

“Does not existence begin with birth?”
“Only in part. Your physical existence be

gan then, bat spirit has no beginning, as it 
' has no end. Your spirit always was, even as 
it always will be. ' You cannot conceive of 
spirit as having a beginning. Mind, soul or 
spirit is a part of our stupendous whole, but 
this to not pantheism. There is a beginning 
of copious identity, but that- identity is 
stare;'" t upon your spiritual and physical 
-natere us the stamp of the dollar is placed 
upon sliver. That identity is never lost.”

“Do yon take aa interest in scientific sub
jects'?”

“Very mad, indeed.”
“Have you ever found out what electricity

“Yon would like to know what- electricity 
is. what magnetism is. and what gravity to. 
We know more about these things than you 
can possibly know, but do not- pretend to un
derstand them fully, and yet- it is not possi
ble to explain to you, incumbered with your 
physical being, what we know of these forces, 
because the explanation leads into more and 
deeper mysteries than the thing itself. Words 
cannot convey its truth. There are thoughts 
that can find no expression in words, depths 
that cannot be reached. Nothing but an 
opening of the vision to things spiritual can 
make the whole truth plain. Life is like a 
carpet of intricate figures. You are looking 
at the wrong side. Yon cannot see its full
beauty. A plan ot the pattern, and how shall 
we who do see make it plain to you who have 
not seen and cannot see?”

Notes from the East.
Po the Editor of tho lielhdo-Phllosonlilcal Journal:

Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham spoke most accept
ably before the Brooklyn Progressive Spirit
ual Conference Saturday evening, June 25th. 
Messrs. Brown, Harris and Ellsworth follow
ed with brief remarks, and the largest num
ber we have yet had in attendance went away 
pleased aud profited by the exercises. Mr. 
Charles R. Miller is expected to address the 
conference Saturday evening, July 9th.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn will speak for the 
People’s Spiritual Meeting, Spencer Hall, 114 
W. 14th St., New York City, Sunday evening, 
July 10th, on “The lesson of to-day for Spir
itualists.” This topic is of vital importance 
to all adherents of the spiritual philosophy 
and they should listen to Mr. D. on that oc
casion.

The conductor of the People’s Meeting will 
attempt by the aid of the spirit forces and 
cooperation of the mediums, speakers and 
people, to keep the meeting open during the 
summer. Four years have passed since the 
inauguration of these meetings without a 
break or interruption in the exercises. We 
think this is a good record for an humble 
enterprise without organization.

Mediums and speakers passing through 
this city are cordially invited to call onus 
any Sunday afternoon or evening, and intro
duce themselves to the chairman and take 
part with us in the exercises.

F. W. Jones,
New York. Conductor.

FUBLISHW8 NOTICE!.

The BEWGIO-PihLOSOPHICAL Joubnal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks tor 
fittycente.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year 
Is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit tor a year in 
advance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office. .

Thedate of expiration ofthe time paid tor, is print
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how his account stands.
■ Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
to any address.
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CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST *

JIO. C. BODY. Chitas*,!]]

^OwoCF] M!
> ■— ” -^ * NATURAL FRUIT

FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE
Used by tho I’nitei States Government,.. 

Enioree-l uv tho heads of tho Great Univereitie# 
and Public Food AnalystsasThe StwngjsljPsret, 
and most Healthful. Hr. Price's tho only Bakms 
Powder that does not contain Ammonia, Limo or 
Alaa Dr. Price's Extract?. Vanilla, Lemon, ete, 
tlsvoruelieiouBiy. PRICE BAKING POWDEISC& - 

"smiAmwAra^
Sr. Julia A. Wity, SoEenlilf; Mass., c£es ^rca 

vices as saeEtieiisis.. or to c® er ce"ale EKHarii?; 
make liaiisW.ns from tteGerman, arrange eataisgaesc? 
any staiilgr work, at ter cwn dhed er eieewtere. ^Sss 
as above.

GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.pf«Am

E___ Greatest Bargains
Baking Ponder and PREMIUMS.

MEURi Forpirtailus address .
MHGUgKa The Great American Tea Co., MMB 31433VeseySt.New Yor.-, EL x.tej

A Delightful Summer Resort. 
TON YA WATH A SPRINGS HOTEL, 

MADISON, WIS.,
Aecommwlatloas for 350 gues's, SpMd Boating, EH> 

lag anti Hunting, Ge«l Beds. Gow! Table. Mineral Springs- 
Ratest2.F0 Fer Caj; fl2.s0 totlMO per week.

GEtt. M. SMITH. Manager.
Hotel Roseland, Jacksonville. E&

Just published, 13 Articles en Ftw> 
Heal Poultry liaising, by FANNk' 
1 IEM>, tho greatest ct ail American 
writers cn routtry fer Market and 
POULTRY for PROFIT. 
Tells how she cleared $119 on ID 
Lsgiit Brahmas in'one year; about a 
mechanie’s wife who clears #300 an
nually cn a village lot; refers to her 
W aero poultry farm on which tto 
CLEARS SISOO ANNUALLY. 
Toils about incubators, treofc, 
spring chickens, carton and how to .

teed to ger tho most eggs. Price Sj ef .'. Stomps taken. 
Address DIM AMBROSE. 43 taWjii St., Ultqa, III,

rm agoob WOW 
11 INDELIBLE INK hIUH
f< 3 detective oa the track of te:aor.estw8siiervc”- 
ea and c oteltae thieves, MVIHGSTOK’S I& - 
MtlBM&K is- : .. best oveeEade. Bieslwteai,-: 
S#ifegi,ft64pe«tanad©n®/:ftaj?srl;!ota -fe •

sows freely from tills Gi •»•» ?en, vM* ■ acco w&» 
is It •.-v-.narn?. a br L’ant <tt Rises.
>o n vn^rsti;:- cr>j','i‘?r. Jteo au kind ? cf ??»!:, 
ff::i'’,i;i.C3 erf:;i.::-.<«t::!!tt, Get-List’ ^A ..:'o 
iMeLblt iz.San! no cthoi-SryouWHBtaacrOiWrc 
• ver.time. itneverfsiHtcdisp siwelyi'eiehb-u 
b>;wnlc buttles, enough to b rh oil the eictfetago? 
ok,* fosily, with si'C G!sm Fen, lpt oa rcce:pt of 
S' 'i e-ntu, Large-sized buttles re-fei:!! a;;il lati:> 
tf*:s,uOcen«»> Address

WASH PBA1BIK CITY KOV- 
EJUTY CO ,

45 Fandojuh-st. Chicago. IE.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OFTHE

Iteligio-Philosopliical Journal.
Office 6! Light 16 Craven St., Charing te’.taira.W, 

C., Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies surpHod 
at tlsee pence. All American Spiritual books supplied.

B. A.Kersey,Progressive Literature Agency, establish 
-1878,1, Newgate Street, Newcastle-oii-Tyne, England, will 
receive subscriptions tor the ItELIGIO-PHELCSOPniCAL 
JOURNAL, during the absence of J, J. Morse, st twelve shil
lings and sixpence per year, post free; single copies, two 
pence half penny each, or post free three pence, each.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists anil other students cc 

occult Hterty. Published at 16 Craven St., Chartag 
Cross. London, W. C-, England. Price, postpaid. 13 per an
num, in advance. Subscriptions taken at this office.

TWO NEW BOOKS.

a volume cfpoem^
. 4®4 '

VOLUME OF ESSAYS
BY JAMES VILA BLAKE.

The books are uniform, prlntedun heat?laid paper neatly 
b ound In cloth. Tho titles ef the Essays are Choice, Faculty, 
Public Education, Happiness and Time, Vainglory, Luck, 
Seeing Good Mrgs, Side Lights of Intelligence. Individual
ity, Questions of Heroism. Praising, Censure, Flattery, Gov- 
ernmefit, Handwriting, Knowledge, Meditation, Common 
Sense, Requital, Anger. Judgment of Others, Patience En 
cmles, Immortal Life. Death, Emergency, Conscience, Char 
acter as s Work, Superiority. The Poems are 65 In number 
for the most part never before printed.

Price, 81.00, each; postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKUGio-PHttesaPHi 

cat. Publishing House, Chicago.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

TRE SEI AIR STARS IMBUED.
BK WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, Ji I),

The reader Is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of ta his philoso
phy. All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore, In this masterly work the attention Is ao enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and 
to not enchanted. Sober after-thought on Mils great subject 
holds ttienihidas well, and food for meditating on the won
ders unfolded is Inexhaustible.' The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, anti handsomely illustrated with a great 
number pt beautiful engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed hi many colors, finely blended.

Price, €50 cents. Postage lice.
„ KS sa,e- "holeeale and retail, by the Kemqio-Phimbosk. 
cat. Pcbmsdks House. Chicago.

MM WAITE'S HISTORY
OT

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO X ». 200.

Many consider this one of the most Important books of tiie 
present century. The anther claims that It Is a complete ei- 
poseoftteChHsHMiecortlsoftheflrst two centuries,tony- 
ing to view many tilings which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of all 
the gospels, more than forty In number, many of which are 
destroyed. Tho Gospel of Marcion has been re-produced, with 
much labor, Md'many difficult questions are illustrated and 
explained. Paul la shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the 
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual 
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of the 
country concur in declaring that it Is the most thorough ex* 
Mbit of the records and doctrines ot the Christiana of the first

than my work ever pabltebed.
PricejaSS, bound ta cloth. Portage 15 cent*. Full DbMp 

btading, library rtrle.<ta-W- Pottage 15 onto.
J*rrti wkMeDtf MO, by the BBumo-muNm 

utRnunNBomOM*

the weather. No attempt was made at drain
age, bat the putrefying garbage and rubbish


